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STUDENTS ARRANGE FLOWERS-Betty Ruffley, Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School librarian, advises a student on the art of Japanese flower arranging,
fach student in Katherine Venditti's world culture classes made his own ar-
rangements with flowers.

Route 78 opposition
considering appeal

Construction of the Route 78 link
through the Watchung Reservation
could begin within five months, accor-
ding to Randy Lindhurst, a state
Department of Transportation
spokesman.

The project was given the go-ahead
last week when U.S. District Court
Judge Frederick B, Lacey ruled that
the state complied-'with federal en-
vironmental rules involving the 5.5-
mile section of unfinished highway.

However, local groups who charge
the state did not comply with en-
vironmental rules — the Parkland
Preservation Fund, the Watchung
Nature Club and the townships of Spr-
ingfield and Berkeley Heights — may
appeal the decision. They filed suit last
year against the location approval.

Marsha Forman, a member of the
township Planning Board and En-
vironmental Commission, said the
coalition may appeal the decision after
consulting with attorneys,

Regardless of a possible appeal, the
DOT will offer several contracts with
the first bid going out July 22 for ex-
cavating and leveling from west of
Glenside Avenue in Berkeley Heights to

Shunpike Road in Springfield. Lin-
dhurst said work could begin about two
months after bids are released.

Three other contracts will be offered,
one in late August and two in the fall,
for grading, which may be completed
over the winter, the spokesman said,

Lacy, in his ruling, upheld the validi-
ty of the required location approval for
the highway granted by the federal
government in 1939.

The coalition against the highway has
contended that the federal environmen-
tal laws required the DOT to get a new
location approval within three years
after required environmental hearings
were held in 1976, The failure to do this
meant that environmental impact hear-
ings held later were not held in good
faith, the group maintains.

The unfinished section is the last link
in the highway between Phillipsburg at
the Pennsylvania border and the
Holland Tunnel.

Plans call for using about 70 acres of
county-owned parkland in the Wat-
chung Reservation and the use of the
Houdaille Quarry as a fill site for dirt
excavated during construction.

Westfield 'Y' slates
day camp activities

The Westfield YWCA has begun its
annual day camp program for children
ages four to 12,

Registration is underway for Camp
Runamok Pioneer Week, which runs
from July 12 to 16, Pioneer Week will
feature a two-night overnight camping
trip.

Daily activities at Camp Runamok in-
clude nature study and hikes, sports,
arts, crafts, swimming and swim
lessons. AH weeks have a theme and ac-
tivities are geared to the weekly theme.

For working parents, childcare is
available in the morning and afternoon
by calling the Y, Scholarship funds also
are available for camp participants.

Another upcoming theme week is

Olympic Week with a day trip to
"Disney on Ice." The Y number is 233-
2833.

Also being offered are swim lessons
in four separate series continuing now
through July 18, A third series will run
from July 19 through July 30, Registra-
tion begins Aug. 2 at the Y.

Summer exercise classes will be of-
fered for eight weeks this summer.
Times are Mondays and Wednesdays at
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Classes will be offered
in two four week sessions.

Members have the option of, signing
up for either one or both sessions at
special affordable summer rates.
Babysitting is available on a daily basis
from 9a,m, to 2 p.m.

Union College to offer
6-week summer session

Union College in Cranford will offer a
- sbc-weeK Summer Sfeiilon II"to" begin

Monday and continue through Aug. 19.
Courses will be offered in the areas of

accounting, biology, business,
chemistry, criminal justice,
economics, education, engineering,
English, fine arts, government, history,
human services, mathematics, modern
languages, philosophy, physics,
psychology, and sociology.

All classes meet four days a week,
Monday through Thursday: Both morn-
ing and evening sessions will be con-
ducted.

Late registration for Summer Session
II will be conducted Monday through
next Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m., l to 3
p.m., and^ to 8 p.m.

" > •

Further information may be obtained
by contacting the Admissions Hot Line
at 272-8580,

"Rapid Reading for College Bound"
will be offered by the Division of Conti-
nuing Education on Mondays and
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m., beginning
Aug. 2.

The course is designed to help par-
ticipants increase their reading speed,
improve their level of reading com-
prehension and developjfficientjh>dy_
techniques, accoraing to Dr. Frank
Dee, dean of continuing education.

The class is limited to 18 students and
there is a $30 tuition fee. Registration •
information may be obtained by contac-
ting the college at 276-2600, ext. 206 or
238,

Budget cuts are planned
at Board of Ed meeting

By SUSAN SWEENEY
Budget cuts were discussed due to

loss of minimum state aid to the Moun-
tainside Board of Education at the work
session meeting Tuesday night.

The Mountainside school system lost
$111,574 in state aid, approximately five
percent of the total school budget. The
proposed cuts in the budget to balance
the loss will be felt mostly by staff.

The 1982-83 salary accounts, which in-
clude teachers, secretaries and custo-
dians, will be reduced by $87,555. Less
gifted and talented teachers' budget
will be cut by $20,000,

Additional money will come from the
special amount budgeted for the Deer-
field School renovations, which will be
reduced by $25,000, and the amount not
reduced from the original budget for
the closing of Beechwood will bring the
budget an extra $25,000,

The Deerfield School is not in need of
immediate renovations, according to

business administrator John
McDonough.

A motion was approved to revise the
upper school classroom to the
Beechwood School, Renovations In-
elude removing a wall separating two
classrooms and making that area fill
the needs of three classrooms.

The Board expressed some con-
fidence in getting money back from the
state at a later date. In past years
Mountainside had its aid cut, and then
received the money not long after.

A motion requested for a refuse con-
tract for the 1982-83 year, submitted by
the Somerset Carting Company, Inc. in
the amount of $4,180.14, was approved.

A motion for a new copy machine was
approved by the board. With a trade in
of the old one, the new Xerox copier
with a sorter will cost $528 a year more
than the board is paying now.

New dictating equipment that was
recommended to the board include the

purchase of two used desk dictators,
two used desk transcribers and two us-
ed portable dictators. The new
machines will be placed in the
superintendent's and principal's of-
fices. The desk dictators are estimated
to cost $75 each,

A request was made to reduce the
two-man maintenance workers down to
one in the school system, if possible.
The Board also stressed the importance
of the maintenance workers to do only
maintenance and not custodial work.

The Board also discussed the
possibility of getting an outside con-
sulting firm to study administrative,
teaching, custodial, and secretarial
needs. This study of the overall school
system would help in future needs.

A new disciplinary policy in the
school system was also discussed. The
Board expressed the importance of is-
suing a new and fair policy, A commit-
tee, which includes teachers and school
board members will be made up.

A motion to accept the resignation of
Judith Doyle as the treasurer of school
monies was approved, Kathleen
Toland, deputy borough clerk, was ap-
pointed to succeed Doyle effective July
1 at an annual salary of $500.

The board also accepted the proposed
transportation contract with the Plain-
field Board of Education to continue
transporting three handicapped
students to Children's Specialized
Hospital.

A motion to renew the contract with
S&E Transportation Company of
Hillside was approved. The contract
assures the continuation of
transporting one pupil to the Lafayette
School in Chatham, The cost will in-
crease by five percent, totaling $7,357.

A motion to transport one student to
Harding School in Kenilworth by Mrs.
E. Salemy was approved. There is no
additional cost from last year. Salemy
will receive $4,550. .—- -—

Regional board considers plan
for TV link-up of 4 high schools

BY J.W.BURNETT
The Regional Board of Education is

considering connecting the four schools
in the regional district with a com-
munications system that will allow a
teacher in one school to teach a class in
another.

This move is being considered
because of decreasing enrollment in the
regional district; it would make it
possible to reduce the faculty at each
school as enrollment goes down.

At its meeting Tuesday night, the
board heard a presentation by a Bell
telephone spokeswoman on two propos-
ed systems, the available options and
estimated costs for each option.

The Bell representative, Lois
Glasser, outlined for the board a
system using a cable-TV link-up
between the schools and another
system using an "electronic
blackboard" which resembles an or-
dinary blackboard but will reproduce
on a TV screen anything written on it.

Both systems are based on the
assumption that the central school will
be Governor Livingston in Berkeley
Heights, because that is where the
regional district's television studio is
located.

The first system presented to the
board has two options.

One of these is a cable television
system with which a teacher could lec-
ture to a class at Governor Livingston
and the other three schools watch over
a TV monitor,

This system also allows for com-
munication between the schools so a
teacher in any school could lecture to a
class in any or all of the other schools.
Up to four classes could be taught

simultaneously in this way,
Another'option would provide a more

sophisticated system which would
allow up to nine classes to be taught at
the same time.

The first option would cost $183,000 to
install and $1,500 monthly. The second
option would cost $200,000 to install and
cost $1,900 monthly.

The second system suggested to the
board, the electronic blackboard, would
allow anything written in front of one
class to appear on a TV screen before
another. The voice of the teacher would
accompany the image.

This system would cost $2,400 a
month with a $2,000 installation cost
and varying rates for long and short
term contracts, A one-month contract
would cost $68,000 plus an installation
fee of $1,500. A four-year contract would
cost $2,300 per month for four years and
$500 thereafter; this contract also calls
for a $1,500 installation fee.
- Stephen Marcinak, board president,

said the electronic blackboard system
was never seriously in contention and
the board will probably go with a TV
system. He said the board has "already
had a similar presentation." AUthat
time, however, it did not get cost
estimates, He said now the board will
consider the costs and make a decision,

Charles Vitale, board member from
Kenilworth, commented on funding for
whichever system the board adopts,

"Dollars permitting, I hope this ap-
proach will help with declining enroll-
ment," he said. Vitale said his personal
preference is for the more sophisticated
system which would provide for nine
transmission lines but that the simplest
system with just four lines is most like-

ly to be adopted.
In other business, the board surveyed

the results of the minimum basic skills
tests given in March. The reading
scores for the ninth grade were: Arthur
L, Johnson Regional, 94,7 percent;
David Brearley, 88.9 percent; Governor
Livingston, 96J percent, and Jonathan
Dayton 94.9 percent.

The llth grade scores were; Johnson,
96.9 percent; Brearley, 92.4 percent,
Livingston, 98,2 percent, and Dayton,
97,2 percent.

The math scores for the ninth grade
were: Johnson, 98.1 percent; Brearley,
91.2 percent; Livingston, 97.1 percent,

and Dayton, 96.7 percent.

For the ilth grade the scores were:
Johnson, 92.1 percent; Brearley, 88.2
percent; Livingston, 96.9 percent, and
Dayton. 93,1 percent.

Vitale questioned Dr. Francis Ksnny,
who presented the scores, about why
the llth grade came in lower in math
skills than the ninth grade, Kenny
replied that many of them took fewer
math classes. That class also scored
low in math skills when tested in the
ninth grade, he said. He add?-! th;-,.
even students in advanced math classes
sometimes do poorly in basic skills
tests.

Regional teachers
vote to renegotiate

The American Federation of
Teachers Local 3417 will be negotiating
this summer for a new contract to ob-
tain better internal workn% conditions
and reduced steps to maximum salary,
according to Evelyn McGlll, president
of the union.

The approximate 350 teachers
represented in the Union County
Regional School District voted almost
unanimously-Jufl#41 to renegotiate the
AFT's contract, which has remained
virtually untouched for 50 years, accor-
ding to McGlll.

A reduction from 18 to 12 years to
reach maximum salary and increased
fringe benefits are the union's goals.

the president said.
The union has given the Regional

Board of Education a rewritten con-
tract and presently is negotiating with
the board through a mediator. Talks
will continue with two conferences
scheduled for this summer:

"If we have no contract as of Sept. 7
... then we would not return to work,"
McGillsaid,

She added a main "bone of conten-
tion" has been the salary guide.
Teachers in local school districts in-
cluding Springfield, Clark and Moun-
tainside; reach maximum salary in
fewer years, "We intend to remedy
that," McGillsaid.

Vitale reflects on his tenure as president
By J.W.BURNETT

Charles Vitale, JCenilworth resident
on the regional Board^of^Edueatien—
says his garden is "second in impor-
tance only to my grandchildren — I love
the dirt and watching things grow."

Over the past nine years as president
of the board, Vitale has had a chance to
plant his own ideas, and the ideas of
other members, and watch them grow
and bear fruit.

Had you walked into a meeting of the
regional board any night for the past
nine years, you would have seen Vitale,
sitting in the center seat — the presi-
dent's chair ~ conducting board
business in his usual friendly, easy
manner.

This year, however, Vitale retired as
president, becoming again simply
board member Vitale,

Presiding over the board for the past
decade has enabled him to make an Im-
pact upon the regional district and has
allowed him to see many changes in the
school system,

"I think probably one of the basic
changes is in the attitudes of the dif-
ferent board members and various
communities toward each other and
toward the school system as a whole,,
When I got on the board 10 years ago,
there was a feeling that although it was
one school system, it was actually six
different elements involved, being
represented by the six different towns, 1
think over the course of the yean, with
a great deal of effort and cooperation in
all of the board members, we have
developed a philosophy of one school

system, one educational system, for the
full benefit of all of the students in the

-entire; distt let," said ViUier
"It's no longer six towns vying or

competing to get educational advan-
tages for their particular towns; now
it's an effort for the total school system.
I think that probably is the most signifi-
cant change I've seen," he said.

Vitale said the Board changed from
educating children in six different
towns to educating children in one
school system.

"It's really worked out to be a
beautiful thing now. We have board
members from districts that are more
educationally oriented — actually being
more concerned with the lesser educa-
tionally oriented districts than their
own districts," Vitale added,

"In other words, the thing has gotten
to the point where they are so concern-
ed about spreading the education out
and giving equal opportunity to all of
the children that it's really a beautiful
thing to watch," he said.

"Vitale said trying to blend the six
towns of the board into one school
district was "one of the main reasons"
he accepted the post of board president
nine years ago,
^Another Change he says he's seen
^verthryearsls inrffie level of involve-
ment of parents and students,

"We have, now more than ever, stu-
dent and parent and taxpayer involve-
ment in the school system, but it's still
not nearly enough, When you step to
consider that we are talking about the
futures of our children and when you

CHARLES VITALE
add to that the fact that we're spending
60 to 70 percent of our tax dollars oft
education, it seems to me pathetic pnd
almost heartbreaking that the Board of
Education meetings are not fully_ at-,
tended,

"Even more sad is the fact that less
than 10 percent of the voters come out
to approve or dlsappr^effie.spending
of more than 60 percent of their tax
dollars, which in this instance is over
$20 million," he said,

Vitale says he personally tries to keep

close ties to his constituents and help
_Uiejn^heneveiMhey_come up against

something in the school systemThey
don't understand or some area in which
they need help.

Recently several people came to him
and asked that he help stop the transfer
of a guidance counselor back to assign-
ment as a regular teacher, "I have an
ongoing and closer communication with
my constituents. There isn't a week
that goes by that I don't have at least a
half-dozen phone calls and sometimes
two or three or four visits from concern-
ed parents and taxpayers,

"In every instance 1 do my best to
either solve their problem or explain
why the situation exists and explain to
them what can or cannot be done to
satisfy them."

Vitale said his immediate neighbors
were delighted with his election to tb*
regional board. He said when they
heard that he had chosen not to run
again as board president they were
sorry and that many of them
misunderstood and thought test he had
left the board.

"They were pleased when I informed
them that I didn't leave the board and
that I was now sitting solely as a board
representative from Kenilworth sad
the Brearley school and that id some
respects I could serve my constituency
and serve their purposes and problems
even more effectively than I could even
while as president," Vitale said.

Vitale now retires to his new seat on
the regional board, his garden, and his
eight grandchildren — one of whom, a
hoy, was born just last week.
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from Medicare's home

D'Agostini earns degree
- - .. - ^BP- . n'Atf«itini has accepted Marwick, Mitchell, ar

part-time skilled nursing care,
speech or physical therapy can receive
home health care service*," McCut-
cheonsaid.

Medicare can cover home health care
if the person is confined to his or her
home, if a doctor sets up a plan for
home Health services, or if services are
provided by a home health agency that
takes part in Medicare.

Services Medicare can cover in addi-
tion to part time skilled nursing care
and physical or speech therapy include
occupational therapy, part-time ser-
vices of home health aides, medical
social services, and medical supplies
and equipment provided by the agency.

Medicare cannot cover full-time nur-
sing care at home, drugs and
biologicals, meals delivered to the
home, homemaker services, blood
transfusions, general household ser-
vices, meal preparation, shopping, help
in bathing or dressing, or other home
care services furnished mainly to help
people meet personal, family or
domestic needs.

Medicare, pays the full approved cost
of all covered home health visits. A per-
son may be charged only for any ser-
vices or costs Medicare does not cover.
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Warren . . _
completes
Navy course

MOUNTAINSIDE-Na-
vy airman apprentice
Charles W. Warren III,
son of Charles W, Warren
Jf of Birch Hill Road,
recently completed the
basic aviation machinist's
mate jet engine course
with honors.

During the five-week
course at the Naval Air
Technical Tra in ing
Center, Milllngton, Tenn,,
students received in-
troductory instruction on
the characteristics and
operating principles of Jet
engines. Their studies in-
cluded engine lubrication,
ignition and fuel systems.
Additionally, they studied
the procedures for refuel-
ing and defueling aircraft;
for removal and in-
stallation of aircraft
engines and for the opera-
tion of aircraft ground
handling equipment.
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ROBERT PRANK GILBERT

Baroque organ music set
in First Congregational

cia E. b'Agpstini, employment
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benedict R, D'Agostini of
Baltusroi Ave., recently
received her B.S. in

administration
degree, with a major in ac-
counting, cum laude from
Bucknell University
(Pa,),

A 1978 graduate of
Johna than Dayton
Regional High School,
D'Agostini was a member
of Alpha Lambda Delta,
an honor society recogniz-
ing outstanding academic
achievement in the
freshman year; Delta Mu
Delta, national business
honorary; Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leader-
ship honor society; and
Mortar Board,

MICHAEL F. ALPER
CiVIC ASSOCIATION
Wishes You and Yours A
SAFE and HAPPY

SUMMER
Join Us in Septiffibar

at Our SUMMER FUN RAISER
For Charity

Watch This Newspaper
for Details

Robert Frank Gilbert, organist-
director, will present "An Evening of
Baroque Organ Music" Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the First Congregational Chur-
ch, Burnet and Doris avenues, Union.

Gilbert, who was born in Springfield,
is organist and director of music in St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Wethersfield, Conn, His program will
include the works of Bach, Purcell,
Handel and Stanley and will be the first
of a series of Mid-Week Spiritual Ex-
perience* planned for the summer in
the Congregational Church by the Rev,

^ b , pastor.

Gilbert was graduated this year from
Hartt School of Music, West Hartford,
Conn, He has bachelor of music degrees
with high honors (magna cum laude) in
church music and music education and
has studied organ with Harmon Lewis
and John Holtz,

The organist-director, who has per-
formed in New England, New York City
and New Jersey, was honored this past
year with the title, "University
Scholar," from the University of Hart-

Taylor awarded for
perfect 4.0 average

Marianne F. Taylor of Mountainside
received the Alumni Prize for a 4,0
grade point average during commence-
ment exercises in June at Union College
in Cranford.

The award, presented to the class
valedictorian, was shared by three
other women with perfect averages,
Dale D, Doyle of Ser-tch Plains, Mary
Horsley of Cranford and Monica M, Me-
CordofRoselle.

Taylor, the mother of three
daughters, received an associate of arts
degree in business. She al tended the
college on a pt rt-tinw basis and is now
working in the amounting lab at the eol-
Jege, where si, will tuior students in
accounting. ,

ford, where he did research on the
organ works of Johann Sebastian Bach.
He won first place honors in the 1981
American Guild of Organists Playing
Competition and second place honors in
the 1981 National Competition of North
Carolina,

While at Hartt, Gilbert was elected to
Alpha Chi and Pi Kappa Lambda honor
societies and directed the college's
"Night Pipes Concert Series," a series
of evening organ recitals. He also per-
formed for such international artists as
Marie-Claire Alain of France, Nicolas
Kynaston of England and Clyde
Holloway of Texas,

"Rev. Nancy" has announced that
the concert and all of the mid-week
presentations will be open to the public.
There will be no admission charge, but
a free will offering will be received. • —

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the church office at 688-
4333,

Bill sponsored
for county jails

A bill sponsored by state Senate
Minority Leader Donald DiFrancesco,
R-22, to help relieve overcrowding at
county jails, has been released by a
Senate committee,

The bill would limit bail for minor of-
fenses to $2,500 unless the jourt deter-
mines the defendent poses a serious
threat to the community.

The bill was released Thursday from
the Senate Judiciary Committee and
now is in a position for a vote by the full
Senate,

DiFraneesco said: "This bill should
ease dangerous overcrowded condi-
tions at many of our county jails, in-
cluding Union and Essex, without
jeopardizing the public safety, Over-
crowding has fueled tensions and
sparked uprisings at several county
jails,"
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Microscope installed at hospital
The Legislature must take im '

mediate action to protect Innocent
homeowners who were unaware that
their property might be in Ada! region
and subject to a claim by the state of
New Jersey. i

Maps recently completed by the state'
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion show that tens of thousands of
homes and businesses along the
coastline and near rivers once were
washed by the tide. If the tide flowed on
the land during the past 40 years, the
state can lay claim to the property,

A constitutional amendment approv-
ed by voters last November gave the
state one year to complete mapping of
land that has been washed by tidfll
water in the last 40 years and claim title
to mis property. The maps cover lands
that were washed by the tide over 200
years ago; however, by approving the
constitutional amendments, voters only

gat the state authority to claim land
th*tde flowed pver within the last 40
yes. Shore homeowners are not the
on ones affected by the tidal maps,
Nuerous residents in the Raritan,
Deware, Hudson and Passaic River
bais face the same uncertainty.

HidenLs are understandably con-
fud and alarmed by these maps.
Urns the Legislature steps in,
horowners could be forced to pay a
feeised on the current market value
of tland to reclaim it.

Sfral suggestions have been made
to sre homeowners of tidal lands un-
dueancial hardship. These proposals
des«e prompt attention by the
Legiture,

I i confident the Legislature will
findfair solution to the dilemma fac-
ing (usands of homeowners so they
can assured that their property they
punsed and paid taxes on for years
righlly belongs to them.

Three honorecat dinner
held by Alper ivic unit
The Michael F. Alper Civic Associa-

tion honored U.S. Senator Bill Bradley,
Democratic Congressional Candidate
Adam Levin and former N.J, State
Senator Anthony Russo at its annual
dinner last week at the Fandango
Restaurant in Union,

The dinner, called "A Night in
Spain," was the first in a series of
public events sponsored by the associa-
tion, whose stated purpose is to "bring
public officials in closer contact with
the public, and to promote good govern-
ment through eudcation and ex-
perience."

Michael F. Alper, the association's
standard bearer, said, "The need for ef-
fective civic associations has not
diminished with the growth of the
suburbs. In fact, it is the very nature of
suburbia itself that increases the need
for organizations that can bring people
together and create a feeling of com-
munity and common purpose, a feeling

Five receive
Kean degrees

MOUNTAINSIDE- Five local
residents recently graduated from
Kean College,

Lori Baker, a mathematics major,
earned a bachelor of arts degree.
Sherry D'Adamo obtained a bachelor of
arts degree in fine arts as did Anne
Hanigan. Roberta Krumholz earned a
master of arts degree in teaching the
mentally retarded, Edward Me Caine
received his bachelor of arts in in-
dustrial education.

Courses to aid
UC's freshmen

A variety of courses designed to help
incoming freshmen and/or high school
students succeed in college will be of-
fered in Union College's Summer Ses-
sion II which begins Julyi2, . . . . . .

Introductory courses in chemistry

thatany people left behind when they
lefteclties,"

Ar announced plans during the
evrtg for what he called a "Summer
FuRaiser," a picnic to be held in
Sember and open to the public, to
belt Deborah Hospital.

idley, Levin and Russo,
Docratic candidate for Union
Toship Committee, each received a
eelcate of appreciation for public
sece from the association.

ier guests attending the dinner in-
cfed U.S. Senate candidate Frank
Lenberg; 12th District congres=
sill candidate Geoff Connor— Union
City freeholder candidates Walter
Bght, Tom Long, Charlotte DeFllip-
pnd Jerry Green, and surrogate can-
|dite Ann Conti, all Democrats.

ight pledged
y GOP team
or the people'
Jnion County Board of Freeholders
ididates Blanche Banasiak of
zabeth, Robert Miller of Berkeley
ights, Bernard Yarusavage of Clark,
I John Kulish of Hillside said this
sk that their campaign theme will be
|hting for the people."
ianasiak, the board chairman said
t the Republican team will "put the
jrests of the people first and partisan
itics last. That's a promise that I
de in my uphill campaign when I
it was elected freeholder and it's a
raise that my runningmates and I
keeping."

'he candidates, noted Freeholder
ler, were chosen by more than 1,000
•ticipants in a GOP convention that
s open to the press and the public, In
itrast, the Democrat organization
B candidates were "handplcked by a
all group of party bosses led by their
mty boss," he charged.
'All the citizens of our county were
Icome to participate in our conven-
n as long as they signed up for the

St. Elizabeth hospital in Elizabeth
has installed an electro-mechanical,
ceiling-mounted Zeiss operation
microscope.

The addition of this microscope, said
Benjamin Zamora, M.D,, will allow
sophisticated microsurgica} techniques
to be employed in a variety of surgical
specialties.

"The microscope is unique in Eastern
Union County," he said, "because St.
Elizabeth is the only hospital in the
area with a ceiling mounted unit, which
allows the surgeon to see better
because the operative field is increas-
ed."

The microscope has capabilities of
proper completion of nerve and blood
vessel anastomoses (joining together
the ends of blood vessels to restore cir-
culation), as well as difficult tendon
surgery, especially in young children,
Dr. Zamora said. Its use will enhance
ear, nose, and throat procedures
through its effectiveness in delicate ear
bone operations, he explained.

The microscope has brought about
dramatic results in the care of extremi-
ty injuries and surgical restoration of
severed parts. According to Dr,
Zamora, more and more orthopedic
surgeons are using the microscope in

disc surgery and other forms of lumbar
and cervical spine surgery,

Michael E. Blanche-Valdes, M.D,,
said, "The use of the OR microscope
will also increase the capability of
plastic surgeons to do free tissue
transfers for reconstruction of com-
plicated wounds that would otherwise
be unmanageable,"

St. Elizabeth Hospital's eye clinic,
which has been in operation since 1964,
has been updated to include
sophisticated diagnostic equipment;
With the acquisition of the operating
room microscope, the hospital can per-
form many ophthalmic surgical pro-
cedures that have been perfected to
prevent blindness and treat eye
diseases.

The use of a microscope in the SEH
operating room is new. For more than
19 years, St. Elizabeth Hospital's
surgery department has applied the
microscope to surgery. Since 1963,
limited microsurgical procedures have
been performed in ophthalmic,
gy'necology, orthopedic, neuro, and ear,
nose and throat surgery. The
microscope which was used for these
procedures is used where minor
magnification is sufficient.

According to Dr. Zamora, the total
number of operations performed in 1981
numbered more than 4,000, Since 1979,

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE Using the new microscope in an ophthalmic
operation for removal of tht patient's cataract in the St. Elizabeth Hospital
operating room U Justin Man§, M.D.ra»sist«d-by Anthony M. Spirito, M. D.

three of the hospital's surgical
specialties have increased their opera-
tions: vascular surgery increased 38
percent, and neuro and eye surgery in-
creased 21 percent and 18 percent,
respectively. Orthopedic, gynecology,
and ear, nose and throat surgery re-
mained relatively constant. These six

specialties comprised more than 45 per-
cent of the total surgical case load in
1981.

"St. Elizabeth Hospital is committed
to meet this increase of major surgical
procedures by offering sophisticated
technological equipment," Dr. Zamora
said.

Dr. Alan Salz finishes one-year internship
Dr. Alan Salz, son of Alice and Leon

Salz of Mountainside, completed his
one-year medical internship at Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, He will
begin a three-year residency program
in ophthalmology together with his
wife, Dr. Linda Salz, at Wills Eye
Hospital, Philadelphia,

Dr, Salz was graduated in 1975 from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
as class valedictorian. He completed

his prernedical and medical education
through the "six year" program at
Boston University, The bachelor of arts
degree was awarded summa cum laude
and he was inducted'into Phi Beta Kap-
pa.

He was honored at the medical school
graduation in 1981 as recipient of the

Dean Tyler Memorial Award, given to
the outstanding student in the "six

year" liberal arts - medical education
curriculum. "

Dr. Salz received his M.D. degree
magna cum laude and was inducted in-
to Alpha Omega Alpha, the medical
honor society.

Doctors Linda and Alan Salz are tak-
ing a vacation in California before star-
ting the next phase of their careers.

Math course at NJIT PaPenr neefd

. . . «n applying for
emphasizes design many benefits

A new idea in architectural education
has passed initial testing at New Jersey
Institute of Technology, Newark. For
the past four years, all freshman ar-
chitectural students have been required
to take a special math course taught by
a mathematician, not an architect.

In a program thought to be unique in
this country, Dr. Jay Kappraff of NJIT
has conducted a course listed in the in-
stitute's catalog as Math 116,
"Geometry of Environment."

"I prefer to call it the mathematics of
design," he said. "In it we attempt to
combine design work and
mathematical thinking in order to see
how the two worlds support each other
and thus to make mathematics appear
more relevant to architecture."

In describing the course at a recent

conference of architectural educators
in Quebec City, Dr. Kappraff outlined
the three objectives of the course: to
provide each architectural student with
some mathematical tools for spatial
design; through mathematics, to sug-
gest some interesting and novel ideas
for spatial design; and finally, to show
students that spatial design is not as
free-wheeling as they may think, but is
constrained by certain mathematical
properties of space.

Prerequisite for the course is normal
high school mathematics, particularly
high school geometry,

"Some architectural students are
very weak in their math background,"
Dr. Kappraff said. "But usually they
have strong spatial intuitions and a
high level of creativity."

Adopt-a-Horse program
soon will arrive in area

sessions, according to Fred Perry,
Summer Session director. Classes meet
four days a week, Monday through
Thursday,

Introductory Chemistry will be of-
fered from 8:30 to 10:10 a.m., with a lab
on Monday and Wednesday starting at

de open to all the people. When it
me to choosing the Democrat
ganization line candidates, the coun-.
Democrat organization closed the

or not only to most of the people, but
10 to most Democrats," said
•eeholder Yarusavage.

New Jersey residents will soon have
the opportunity to adopt a wild horse or
burro. The U.St Department's Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) has an-
nounced plans to open a wild horse and
burro adoption center this month In
Lewisberry, Pa., at most a one-day
round trip from anywhere in New
Jersey.

10:20 a.m. and running until 12, In the
evening, classes will be conducted from
6 to 7:40, the lab from 7:45 to 10:45 on
Tuesday and Thursday,

Communication Skills I and II will
meet at both 8:30 a.m. and 10:20 a.m.
and again in the evening at 6:30;
Developmental Reading I and II will
meet both at 8:30 a.m. and 10:20 a.m.
with evening sessions meeting at 6:30
and 8:20. Class sessions run for an hour
and 50 minutes.

Off OH OeOn S llSt

delson receives
'egree from Brown
Stephanie Edelson, daughter of
eonard Edelson of Mountainside,
iceived a bachelor of arts in
lonomics from Brown University in
rovidence, R.I. in ceremonies held
iere in June,
She graduated magna cum laude and

>as one of 118 members of the class of
W2 to be elected to membership in the
lhQd£JslandAlpha-Q£Jlhi-Beta-KappaT-

"That certainly beats the 800-900
miles—one way—that New Jersey
-residents have hart to drive until now to
adopt an.animal," said BLM Eastern
States Director G, Curtis Jones.

"Instead, BLM will soon begin shipp-
ing wild horses and burros directly into
the Northeast, which should let a lot
more people get involved in the adop-
tion program," he added.

Over the next few years, Jones said,
he hopes New Jersey residents will add
hundreds of wild horses and burros to
the dozen already adopted injhe state.

over 38,000 wild horses and burros, but
the population grows so fast that we've
got to remove thousands more if we're
to prevent irreparable harm to the
range and to the herds themselves."

Jones said that wild horses and bur-
ros can be tamed and used for riding,
breeding, showing, farmwork or any
other—similar—ewpase served by

Those who plan to apply for Social
Security monthly retirement, survivor,
or disability benefits can help speed the
process by being prepared when they
file their application,,according to John
H. McCutcheon, Social Security district
manager in Elizabeth.

The applications are designed to ob-
tain information about the worker,
spouse, children, work history, in-
cluding military service, and railroad
employment. Applications for disabili-
ty benefits also obtain information

~ about the person's disabling condition.
Certain documents are needed to sup-

port claims. Only original documents or
copies certified by the issuing agency
can be used.

Some or all of the following
documents may be required in a par-
ticular case: birth certificate, proof of
military serivce, W-2 forms or self-
employment tax returns for the past
two years, proof of marriage, proof of
divorce, children's birth certificates,
and death certificate if applying for
survivor benefits.

Those applying for disability benefits
should have information about the
sources they were treated by for their
medical condition.

Fusco approved
for fire department

MOUNTAINSIDE- John Fusce^ J^=

DR, ALAN SALZ

Tennis accolades to
Van Benschoten

Rick Van Benschoten, a senior
member of the Governor Livingston
Regional High School varsity tennis
team, was presented a trophy for the
all-time best doubles record during
year-end award ceremonies.

Van Benschoten, the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Van Benschoten of
Greenwood Road, is a 1982 graduate.
He also was cited as a double gold letter
winner as a four-year participant in tw o
varsity sports. In addition to tennis, he
captained the swim team in his junior
and varsity years and was an honor stu-
dent. In the fall he will attend Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa,

Natalia Gil was named to the dean's J n n n r eff i r / ^ n t n a f
list at Montelair State College for t h e * O n o r STUamnT Cjef
spring semester. Gil, a resident on Rac I d
coon Hollow, maintained a 3J average

^ ? Sh "
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William R. Zimmermann, the son of
Javid and Helen Zimmermann of
lawmill Road in Mountainside,
fraduated in June with honors from the
University of Chicago, He received a
Mehelor of arts in economics,

Zimmerman will attend the graduate
school of business at the University of

MibiiflMdMehTtMrulaybyTrumarPulitlshini c h j _ w V , e r e h e will Studv for a
Carp ,l)f1 Sly»¥«i«Bl Awe., Union. N.J. 07011 **""-«gO. w n e r e n e Will SlUQy lor B
pMMtMU tu-ttoo master of business administration

* degree,
Asher Mintz, publisher1

David Hamreck,
general manager

Ada Brunner,
Managing Editor

._...„.. Michael Kazala.,.._
advertising director

Sam Howard
'Publisher 1938-1967

Milton Mlntz, retired.
Publisher 197V1975

S N O M Clan Pwtao* p*M at MwnteimM*, N,

The Adopt-a-Horse program is an
outgrowth of legislation passed in 1971
to protect wild horses and burros on the
public lands,

"Today, overpopulation on the range
is the biggest threat the animals face,"
Jones said, "BLM has found homes for

domestic animals.
Prospective adopters should first

write for a brochure and application to
"Adopt-a-Horse," Bureau of Land
Management, 350 S, Pickett St., Alex-
andria, Va., 22304. BLM will screen ap-
plicants by phone to make sure the
animals are headed for good homes and
then will have adopters call the
Lewisberry center for an appointment
to select their animals and take them
home.

Wild horses and burros require ade-
_quate shelter and-eorral-space, accor-
ding to Jones, and adopters need at
least some experience with horses. The*
adoption fee for each picked up at the
Lewisberry center will be about $300;
for each burro, about $145, All adopted
animals are Cogglns tested, paste
wormed, and innoculated for various
equine disorders.

of Central Ave, was approved for
membership in the Mountainside Fire.
Department by the mayor and council
during a recent public town meeting.
Fusco's appointment makes the total of
volunteer firemen 46 in the department.

T o l'ul>li< i l \ ( l u i n i i r i i ;

Would you like some !n>lp in proparmt;
iH'WK|)iipi'r ffU-nst's'.1 Writi- io Him
newspnpiT iiiiti ;isk fur our "Tips on
Suhmitlinn Nt-ws Udt-tisfs." .

Schmedei receives
business degree

Richard Schmedei, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Schmedei of Mountainside,
graduated recently with a bachelor of
business administration degree from
Ohio University in Athens. Ohio, He
was an honor student.

An accounting major, Schmedei will
be employed in September by Touche
Ross & Co, of New York, He is a

High School.

Oak Ridge's golf course
earns 'excellent' rating

WiewSOn ?

Cental Healtli
SEAN T. FENTON,D.M.D.

TEETH SHOULD LAST A LIFETIME - PLUS

13 cflfifi per espy
Annual iMterlptMn raft flO.M In county. i u
MfafcMMty, \'<
t N*# PrmMMC* RMCMMittaimMt, N.J. Mpf

RgprtiMted nationally by
U.I. Morton Pr«M, inc.

Irwln receives his
Denison dmgrmm

MOUNTAINSIDE- John M. Irwin,
T sonroTMrrind Mra !%arry"D, Trwih' Sr.,
i of Stony Brook Lane, recently received
a B.A. degree in economics and

! mathematics from Denison University
| (Ohio). He served as a student advisor
! during his junior year, and is a
j graduate of Lawrenceville High School.

Carroll graduates
SFRINGFIELD-Fhyllis P. CarroU

of Short Hills Avenue has received a
bachelor of arts degree from from Up-
gala College, East Orange.

Conscientious grounds-keeping has
paid off in the first "excellent" rating
for the Oak Ridge Golf Course in Clark.

Representatives of the United States
Golf Association (USGA) recently
toured the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation fficility, as it

Joes_annually, and pronounced the
greens in excellent condition, according
to Russ Raffa, the course manager.

The course on Oak Ridge Road is the
shortest and flattest of the three county
golf courses with 18 holes on 6,229
yards. The clubhouse, onc« an,eatatei
surrounded by farmland, is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places
and features wings built during three
historic periods. The kitchen is pre-
Revolutionary, the central section
dates to the early igOO's and the library"
was conitructed during the Civil War
In addition, an Indian "look out" still
• - - • v • • • - - -

exists on the upstairs level.
During the summer, Dan Billy, the

course professional, is available for
lessons and advice. Cross-country ski-
ing is offered at Oak Ridge during the
winter months.

Raffa estimates the course was used
byjBSiQQQ players last year, making it
one of the most utilized courses in the
state. He added that the course recently
set an attendance record for one day of
play.

The course, with a newly-constructed
maintenance yard, caters to industrial

TTg ^
Pro Shop offers golf equipment and
gifts a t 1 reasonable prices and the
clubhouse has a snack bar complete
with grill.

Further information on special fees
and playing times is available by call- *
ing the course bffice at 574-0139,

Have you ever seen the photo
of an ancient human skull? If
you looked closely, you would
have seen a full set of teeth In-
cluded, Teeth are made of one
of the hardest natural
substances on earth and should
not only last a lifetime (if pro-
perly cared for) but thousands
of years after our lifetime.

Despite the fact that
Americans are among those
who enjoy the best dental care
in the world, most of us have an
oddly defeatist attitude about
our teeth.' We seem to "fully ex-
pect each member of our fami-
ly - sooner or later - to lose
several or even all of our per-
manentteetii.

Much of this fatalism is based

upon the misconception that
your natural teeth are somehow
not sturdy enough to last you a
lifetime - that everyone must
sooner or later join the 20
million toothless people in this
nation. But that's definitely not
a true assumption.

With the proper eatirig habits
(staying away from sugar),
proper home care and regular
visits to your dentist, your teeth
should last a lifetme plus a few
thousand years.

A public service to promote
better dental health. From the
office of: SEAN T. FENTON,
D.M.D. 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield, Phone: 232-2652.
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"United Way of Union County's i«B2-
83 campaign goal is W,079,068."

These words greeted volunteer cam
paign team members at United Way's
volunteer kick-off luncheon at Merck &
Co, Inc., Railway.

Robert Marik, vice president, public
affairs of Merck & Co, Inc. and United
Way's general campaign chairman,
thanked the campaign team for making
a commitment to United Way, and
discussed the materials they will be us-
ing In the neftt few weeks. The luncheon
marked the beginning of the campaign
team's efforts to meet with the chief ex-
ecutive officers of corporations
throughout the county on a one-to-one
basis, and to outline community needs
and how they are met through United

M
M

Richard Parsons, Bell Tele Am M
Laboratories; Charles PrzyvrtiK
Boorum and Pease; Victor Saira, j (
United Jersey Bank/Central; A IUI m
Schultz Jr., Steel Shipping Com l e r g WHITE
Institute; Dr, Paul V. Smith, I« jng " " T
Research and Engineering; I eft g oTOKM
Steffaro,. Summit and Elizabeth ust P ,

B&M
ALUMINUM CO.

2064 Morris AM., Union • 686-1661

Aluminum Siding

K
M
N
Ms

Co.; Roger Treadway, Allsta
surance Co.; and Edwin K. Wileyl
on Corp.

Chait
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LINGUISTS—Language students from Jonathan Dayton

Regional High School who took part in the Ridor College

Foreign Language Forensic Tournament are, from left,

seated. May Ebrok, Beth Ann Mortimer and Louis Markos,

and standing, Michael Schweiier Brandt Feuerstein,
Nelson Gil, Jack Levitt and LeonJ-iam, The Dayton Per-
man team placid f irsTTn the College Bowl and the advanced
Spanish team took first place for original skit and recitation
of a published work,

Libraries develop affiliation
Two specialized health libraries bas-

ed in Union County have developed a
formal affiliation so that more health
professionals can benefit from the
resources of both libraries.

The linkage forged involves two
libraries that provide audio-visual aids
on health topics to their member
organizatioins, which are hospitals and
other health care facilities. One of the
libraries is operated by SCHARE
(Society for Cooperative Healthcare
and Related Education), which makes
its headquarters at Union College.
Cranford. The second library in the new
affiliation is operated by Partners for
Learning, a consortium of hospitals in
Elizabeth — Alexian Brothers,
Elizabeth General Medical Center, and
Saint Elizabeth Hospital — which
houses its collection at Elizabeth
General Medical Center.

The announcement was made jointly
by represerffatfves of the two library
organizations — Agnes Kromka of
Paramus, chairman of SCHARE, and
William Vazquez of East Brunswick,
chairman of Partners for Learning.

SCHARE will continue to house its
collection at Union College, and Part-
ners for Learning's collection will re-
main at Elizabeth General Medical
Center. However, all resources of both
libraries will be available for loan to all
members of both organizations.

Catherine Boss of Barnegat is director
of Partners for Learning, Carol Dreyer
of Cranford is the coordinator of the
SCHARE library.

Partners for Learning was developed
by the three Elizabeth hospitals to im-
plement an $88,246 grant from the Na-
tional Library of Medicine. It was
designed to aid the education of all
health-care personnel and students in
the member institutions as well as
other health care agencies. The funds Center as well
were used over a three-year period to SCHARE
hire a full-time audiovisual coordinator
and to purchase audiovisual hardware
and software for use by member
hospitals. The objectives of Partners
for Learning are to encourage the use of
visual resources as instructional tools
and to establish more self-instruction
programs.

Alexian Brothers and Saint Elizabeth
Hospitals are members of both
organizations. Other members of
SCHARE are: Perth Amboy General
Hospital; Rahway Hospital; Overlook
Hospital; East Orange General
Hospital; Union County technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains, and Union Col-
lege, Cranford.

SCHARE, which was organized in
1976, has a collection of approximately
200 videotapes, films, audio casettes
and slides. Partners for Learning's col-
lection consists of more than 300 pro-

grams, including the entire CIBA slide
library.

As part of the affiliation agreement, a
representative of Elizabeth General
Medical Center will serve on the Board
of Directors of SCHARE,

"This affiliation will greatly enhance
the in-service training and heath educa-
tion services of all member in-
stitutions," said Kromka, who is educa-
tion instructor at Hackensack Medical

chairman of

Serving with Vazquez on the Partners
for Learning Board of Directors are:
Joanne Moskwa, who along with the
chairman represents Alexian Brothers
Hospital; Ruth Wiggins and Anthony
Ferreri, representing Alexian Brothers
Medical Center.

Other members of the Board of Direc-
tors of SCHARE are: Jean Bender,
East Orange General Hospital, and
John Holdorf, assistant librarian at
Union College,

Vivona garners
art 1st runnerup

Hardwick gets export unit job
Assemblyman Chuck

Hardwick (R-Zlst
District), has been chosen
to direct a new legislative
committee to increase ex-
ports from New Jersey —
a key to improving the
state's job climate.

The committee will
coordinate its efforts with
foreign and domestic
business, the federal
government and the state
Office of International
Trade and its director,
Ming Hsu of Westf ield,

•New Jersey has much
to offer in world market,"
Hardwick said. "We have
the best port in the
Western hemisphere. Our
state is in the forefront of
producing high technology
goods with potential

foreijiin markets. And,
wiTE a free trade zone
under .construction in Mor-
ris County, we will be able
to provide a ready market
for foreign goods," he
said.

"Of particular in-
terest," Hardwick said,
"are small firms that do
not have the resources and
expertise to operate
overseas on their own."

The six-member com-
mittee's goals include in-
creasing the use of New
Jersey ports, and lifting
restrictive state-imposed
impediments to trade ex-
pansion, Hardwick ex-
plained.

As part of the efforts of
the committee, Hardwick
said he plans to visit other

countries, such as Japan,
to explore m a r k e t
possibilities and trade
issues.

SPRINGFIELD-WilHam Vivona III
won first runnerup for a watercolor in
the professional division of a recent art
show, sponsored by the Leonardo da
Vinci Society at the Bergen Mall Shopp-
ing Center,

The show had Jtfcarate categories for
professional artiSft amateurs and
under-iB-year-olds, In each category
the best modern and traditional work
was awarded with a cash prize and the
three runnerups received art supplies
and books.

During the luncheon, campaign team
members heard one example of how
United Way and its agencies meet com-
munity needs, Mltzi Troxler, an
association for Retarded Citizens'
client, told the volunteers how impor-
tant that agency has been to her, par-
ticularly its thrift shop training pro-
gram. Troxler has been working at the
association's thrift shop for five years,
and has been an office worker, stock
clerk and salesperson,

"I love working at the thrift shop,"
Troxler said. "I have met many new
friends,"

Alfred A, Fontana, president of the
Union County Labor Council, AFL-CTO,
also discussed the importance of United
Way.

"The people who are helped by the
United Way are the working people,"
he said, stressing that companies and
unions should work together to support
United Way. "It has to be a joint in-
itiative."

Dell Raudelunas, executive director
of United Way of Union County, gave an
overview of the United Way system to
the catnpaign team membrfsT

Campaign team members Include
Thomas Bartus, Burry-LU; Clarence
Bauknight III, Elizabethtown^as Co.;
William Beyer, Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Co.; Lee E.Bray, Western Elec-
tric Co.; Donald Carpenter, IBM Corp.;
Marc Cherna, Portnoy and Cherna
Associations; Richard Clapp, Western
Electric C6.; Alfred H. Connellee, Exx-
on Chemical Co., U.S.A.; Joan Corbet;
Audrey Coty, New Jersey Bell; and Ed-
ward Dougherty, Prudential Life In-
surance Co,

Also, Alfred A. Fontana, Union Coun-
ty Laboor Council, APL-CIO; John
Fusco, Thomas and Betta Corp,; Sheila
Harris, Allstate Insurance Co.; Joseph
Kassar, Exxon Chemical Co.; Richard
Kenny, Schering-Plough Corp.; Carlos
Garay, Laminaire Corp.; Phyllis Gil,
Davy McKee Corp.; Arthur Grisi,
Union County manager; Leon Hebert,
Monsanto; Kurt Landeck, Western
Electric Co.; Brian Lundy, C.R. Bard;
and Edward MacGorman, Western
Electric Co.

Robert Marik, Merck & Co., Inc.;
James Meyer, Merck and Co. Inc.;
James Miller, American Cyanamid;

SPRINGFIELD-Steve-
n Chalt, a Boy Scout in
Troop ?0, sponsored by
The First Presbyterian
Church, has been awarded
the highest rank in
Scouting. The Eagle Scout
award was presented at
the Troop Court of Honor
on June 17,

Chait is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, B. Chait of Spr-
ingfield. He is a senior at
Johnathan Dayton High
School where he has been
an active member of the
Key Club, He recently
graduated from the
Hebrew Youth Institute at
Temple Beth Ahm and is a
member of the B'nai
B'rith Youth Organiza-
tion, Chait has held the of-
fice of chaplain's aide,
scribe, and senior patrol
leader. He is an Ordeal
Member of The Order of
the Arrow and has earned
the Ner Tamid Award,
Presentations were made
by the Hillside Jewish War

Calh 371-2954

R &
CONTRACTOR

ADDITIONS* AlTfRATKINS
tSTIMATES

Legion and Evergreen K.
He will now become an
assistant Scoutmaster of
Troop ?0 as well as a
member of the Jewish
Relations Committee on
Scouting. He has been a
staff member at Win-
nebago Scout Camp and
will be dining hall steward
this summer. He will at-
tend Kean College in
September.

Two make
honor roll

SPRINGFIELD=Ellen
and William Markstein
have been named to the
spring headmaster's list
at Newark Academy in
Livingston, They are the
children of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald R, Markstein of
the township. Ellen has
graduated and in the fall
will attend Williams Col-
lege in Williamstown,
Mass,
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i Hot off our cookie sheets!
• Cookipstei Cupcakes • M i s PigQf • Bert & Ernie
• Smurjcakes • Hermit the Frog • Snoop;
• 11 tyi bagels • Smurfi • Pae Man

9 enil (form.rlyAlmar's)
& o U l l 492 Blvd., Kenliworth N.J.

jPASY SHOPPE 276-3921 j

SPRINGFIELD-Mitc-
heU P. Slater, son of. Mr.
and Mrs, Jack M. Slater,
has received a bachelor of
arts degree 4n radio and
television from George
Washington University,
Washington, D.C.

Slater, who resides in
Arlington, Va., has been
named studio producer of
Mutual Broadcasting's all-

night talk and interview
program "The Larry King
Show," which airs locally
on WOR 710 AM from mid-
nighttoSajn.

Slater also has wQpked-
for the "Charlie Hose
Show," a nationally syn-
dicated television pro-
gram, and for DC-lui, a
Washington, O.C:; radio
station.

SPECIAL!
ALL
PUNTS 40%

•Corn
•Jersey Tomatoes

•Jersey Raspberries
•A farge sHection of

fresh fruit & vegetables!

S0»§«@COUPQN§

SPRINGFIELD-Town-
ship resident Stephen
Dahmen, a 1982 graduate
of Gov. Livingston
Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, has
received a scholarship
from the school Parent-

scholarship
Teacher Association.

The PTA raised the
money for the scholar-
sh ips , which were
presented to a total of
three students, by holding
a spaghetti supper during
the school year.

Liguori earns degree at SIT

^ TRY
GENERIC BRAND
VERSION Of YOUR FAVORITE SHAMPOO

FOR $1.00
Consumer Product* a n t a n you about
30% on siumpoos. (Nina out of ten
women twtad couldn't tell the difference
tWWMn tha GENERIC BRAND™ and
th* nattta brand!)

SPRINGFIELD-Erne-
st E. Liguori was one of 16
Union County residents
recently awarded bac-
calaureate degrees from
Stevens Institute, of
Technology at the col-
lege's 110th commence-
ment

Liguori, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Ligwrf of

dpi lugntsiu, received the
bachelor of engineering
degree with a concentra-
tion in civil engineering.
Liguort's undergraduate
activities included
membership in toe
American Society of Civil
Engineers and the
freshman basketball
team. He was also presi-
dent of the golf club.

2

rwH A LIMITED TiME, YOU CAN
BUY A FULL 8 OZ. BOTTLI OF THE

GENERIC VERSION OF ANY OF
THESE SHAMPOOS FO« JUST $1.00

AND THIS COUPON.
FCHMODYL* FERMO CARESSEE
JHIRMACK" EFA*
JHIRMACK" QKLAVI"
KMS CLEANtPHREE

The Most
for Your
Money!

16.19 •ffietlvi
annual
yield on

per
year

The Berkeley Federal 2V2-Year CJ ficate
$1,000 Minimum Deposit

Kalem qualifies for club
SPRINGFIELD-p*ni

el D. Katem of fee Daniel
D. KatomAgency kti. law

ia the van Traveler*
meat abfT custom^- ger

NEXUS1" ASSURE""
NEXUS1" THEflAPPE"'
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REDKEN* ESSJURE*
TRISHAMPOO-
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Rate available and guaranteed through Juji9 only.
$20 Cash Bonus

When you open or renew your avi-Vaar Certificate with )00 or more.
Bonus available for other qualifying deposi
Other high-yieldlng^certificate accounts avallat
Deposits are insured to $100,000 by the F.S.L.I

ZVi-Year Certificate compounded dally for the highest ylelc ssible. To
attain full annual yield, principal and interest must remain t eposltfor
a full year. ffegulatJdns require substantial penalties foprly with-
drawal on all certificates.
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Microwave cooks meat easily
Thursday, Julys, 1f82

By DESIRKE VIVEA
Meat dishes cooked in the microwave

oven are as eaiy to prepare as they are
delicious. There are several procedures
that you should bear in mind when
cooking meats this way, to ensure a
perfect outcome everytime.

Microwave ovens do not brown, so
you must use your oven in conjunction
with a browning dish. Be careful to use
the dish that is manufactured for your
oven, and do not use a browning dish if
it will void your warranty. A sauce or
baste will add color as well as flavor.

Refer to charts as necessary for cook-
ing times required for different types
and cuts of meat. Under-cooking will
allow for carry-over cooking (continued
cooking after the dish is removed from
the oven).

After your cut has been cooked for the
prescribed amount of time, remove it
from the oven and Insert a standard
meat thermometer. Let is stand for 10
minutes to allow the thermometer to
register the proper internal
temperature of the meat. You can easi-
ly return the meat to the oven if addi-
tional cooking time is required, It is
wiser to under-cook rather than over-
cook your meat. There isn't much you
can do for a cut that is cooked beyond
your preference.

Be sure never to use a thermometer
in the microwave unless it is specifical-
ly designed for such use,

For frozen meat, place it on a flat
dish and heat 2 minutes per pound on
the defrost setting. Then let the meat
stand at room temperature for 15 to 20
minutes. Return the meat to the oven
for an additional one minute per pound,
turning the meat over several times
throughout the process,

When thawing ground beef, remove
portions as they soften to prevent
premature cooking. Thick steaks
sfaouliLbe thawed, but cuts under I1 a in,
ches can be cooked frozen.

Do not salt meat before you cook it. It
is fine to season with pepper or other
spices, but salt tends to toughen the
meat as it cooks. Add it after the meat

is done.
As moisture

cooking, drain

w Before you buy
LUGGAGE

check our extensive
collection of top
quality brands at

our new low prices

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
MS Mlllburn Ave Mlllburn, N.J. 07041

201-376.7100
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

accumulates during
it off. The moisture

distracts the cooking energy from the
meat itself and an excess can leave
your cut under-cooked. When cooking a
roast, start with the flat side down, on a
flat glass or ceramic dish of ap-
propriate dimensions. Turn it over
halfway through cooking and turn the
dish around as well.

Cover your meat lightly with a paper
towel when cooking to prevent splatter-
ing and to help act as a baster for the
juices, holding them in the meat.

Less tender cuts of beef require a
longer and slower cooking time. To
compensate for this, use the slow cook-
ing or defrost setting on your oven,

to slow cook, double the cooking
time, because at the slow setting only
half of the energy is utilized to cook the
meat. Tenderizers, such as pineapple
juice, wine or commercially-prepared
varieties, are helpful.

SAVORY POT HOA8T
4 lbs, chuck roast
1 large onion, sliced
'a cup lemon juice
>4 cup sugar
Water
12 tsp, gravy browner
4 tbsps. flour
Salt, pepper

Combine onion, lemon juice, sugar
and gravy browner in 6-quart casserole
fitted with a lid. Add chuck roast, fat
side up, cook 15 minutes. Turn meat
over. Combine a little water with flour
to make a paste, stir into casserole, add
water to barely cover, and cook 15
minutes, covered. Turn meat over,
Cook l hour, turning meat every. 15
minutes. Let stand 20 minutes before
slicing. Season with salt and papper.
Makes 6 to 8 servings. ........

STUFFED
MEAT LOAF ROLL

2 lbs, ground meat loaf mtxlure (veaL,.
pork and beef)

Education
for parents

Elizabeth General
Medical Center is conduc-
ting paretithbod.education
classes for expectant
couples. Labor and
delivery classes and
classes in baby care are
currently being offered,
with plans to begin classes
on early pregnancy,
classes to prepare siblings
and parenting discussion
sessions.

Class sne is limited to 12
couples. Further informa-
tion is available from
Elizabeth General at

extension 422.

1 slice stale bread, cut into small
cubes

¥i cup milk
2 eggs
2 tops, salt
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
1 i cup chopped green pepper
11 cup chopped onion
2 tbsps. chopped parsley
1 cup grated mild Cheddar or Swiss

cheese ._
1 •> cup tomato sauce or ketchup
Soak bread cubes in milk. Combine

with remaining ingredients, except
cheese and tomato sauce. On a sheet of
wax paper, spread mixture to form a 10
x 12-inch rectangle. Sprinkle with
grated cheese and roll up like a jelly
roll. Place seam side down in a lightly
greased 1' -.-quart overproof glass loaf
dish. Cover meat loaf with tomato
sauce and bake, uncovered, 6 minutes.
Rotate dish 'a turn, cook 6 minutes
longer. Let stand 10 minutes before ser-
ving. Serves 8.

OVER-BARBECUE
SPARERIBS

1 side spareribs (about 3 lbs.) snipped
apart between bones

2 tbsps. lemon juice
21 u tbsps. chile sauce or catsup
I u tsp. prepared horseradish
1' •> tsps. Worcestershire
I1 tsp. each, salt and paprika
11 cup orange juice
1 tsp. dry mustard
2 tbsps. firmly-packed brown sugar
1 small clove garlic, minced or press-

ed
1 lemon, sliced
Arrange spareribs in a 7 x ll-inch

baking dish with large ends toward the
edges of dish and meatiest sides down.
Cover lightly with paper towels and
cook in the microwave oven 7 minutes,
turning ribs over once; drain off and
discard fat;

Meanwhile, mix together lemon
juice, chile sauce, horseradish,
Worcestershire, salt, paprika, orange
juice, mustard, brown sugar, and
garlic. Pour over ribs. Cook, lightly
covered, 20 minutes, turning ribs and
repositioning them in the dish every 5
minutes. Serve with lemon wedges
tucked between ribs. Makes 2 servings.

LAMB CHOPS
PORTUGUKSE-STYLE

'4 cup dry red wine
2 tbsps. olive or salad oil
2 small cloves garlic, minced or

pressed
'4! tap, salt
1 tsp, ground cumin
'£ tsp, ground cinnamon
lx'i tbsps. instant minced onion
4 shoulder lamb chops (about I '» lb. i

each cut about Vineh thick
In a 7 x ll-inch baking dish, combine

wine, oil, garlic, salt, cumin, cinnamon,
and onion. Stir well. Place Iamb chops
in marinade, turning to moisten all
sides, and arrange in a single layer.
Cover and refrigerate at least 8 hours
or overnight. Turn chops over in
marinade occasionally.

Drain off marinade (reserve for other
uses) and cook famh chops, uncovered,
in the microwave oven 3 minutes. Turn
chops over and reposition them in the
dish, Cook, uncovered, 3 minutes for
medium (add 1 additional minute for
well-done). Let stand, covered, 5 to 7
minutes before serving."Makes 4 serv-
ings.

Recipes in this column are tested in
625- to 700- watt microwave ovens.
Foods are cooked on HIGH (100 percent
power) and uncovered unless otherwise
specified,

Elizabeth Y
plans camp

The Young Women's Christian
Association, 1131 East Jersey St..
Elizabeth, has announced its summer
day camp program. Children between
the ages of six and 12 are invited to par-
ticipate,

A variety of educational, recreational
and social activities arc offered for
youngsters.

This summer the activities include
swimming, volleyball, softball. nature
study, arts and crafts, field trips and
drama.

Registration is conducted on a first-
come, first-served basis. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
355-1500.

NEEDS A HOME—Sandy, a one year old spayed female beagle shepherd Is
waiting for a home at the Ptts Adoption Waiting Station in Linden. She is sandy
beige, likes children and other pets, and has a good disposition, Sandy has had all
her shots. Anyone interested in adopting a pet is asked to call 4ff-f 300, weekdays,
from 4 to S p.m., during the shelters* open hours, and on weekends from s to 11
a.m., or from 3 to 5 p.m. The station is a non-profit organization and will accept
donations, food or volunteer help.

Draw up some plans
for landscape ideas

By PATRICK DENTON
Now is an appropriate time of year to

assess your property's appearance and
to plan any improvements you may
deem necessary. You may find, for ex-
ample, that the utility area could use
some sort of attractive camouflage or
that an evergreen hedge would define in
elegant fashion one side of the property
boundaries.

As well as those families who want to
renovate or improve their landscaping,
many people are moving into new
homes and are confronted with a bare
lot to beautify with plantings.

In either situation, how does one
—decide what to plant? Not all of us can

afford to call in professional land-
Hcapers to do the job for us.

Some nurseries offer the service of
suggesting plantings for a home proper-
ty and writing them up on a plan of the
propptyxprovided the clients draw up
the plan j n d bring it in. But still, the
homeowner should have some idea of
what sort of planting he wants.

I'm all for drawing up a plan on
quarter-inch-square graph paper. On
the plan, draw the house, driveway, en-
trances, windows where you want a
pleasant view, views to be screened, ex-
isting trees, storage areas, and an ar-
row pointing north and arrows in-
dicating the direction of prevailing
winds.

Now the real fun begins. The next
step is drawing in rough areas of plan-
tings and indicating the purpose of
each. One curved area might be mark-
ed "view to screen" at one corner of the
property. Later, it might be planted
with tall evergreens at the very corner,
with a grouping oT flowering shrubs at
either side, the choices being determin-
ed by the height of the screening
desired.

The vegetable plot can be drawn in,
as well as the patio area that you might
like to define with plantings, and
perhaps an area between your house
and the next that you might choose to
plant with either a hedge or a shrub
border.

Eligibility is focus
of re-examination

Q. I have been receiving
Social Security disability
for the past six years. I
received a letter the other
day informing me that my

that it wi)l prevent them
from working at least 12
months or end in death.

Recent studies indicate
that many disabled

HIA
289=

This
summer

bring your
furs to

Flemington
for the finest

in fur care,

for

FUR STORAGE I V US1

Let your furs relax for the summer in the
cool, relreshjn^atmosphere of perfectly
controlled ternplrluTre and humidity so
vital to their beauty and long life.

FUR CLEANING
Ask Flemlngton's fur specialists about
th»lr unlqu« Sa-Furizing process, a
beauty treatment that works with your
fur's natural oils. SaFurizlnfl polishes
each hair to a new luster, revitalizes
and rejuvenates your precious fur for
longer wear.

Where only
trained fur experts
care for your furs.

ftetnitiff ton
furs

OPIN « * « * ¥ S 1V1RY BAY iO AM TO B PM
" NO 1 SPfBNO IT., FUMINOTON NFW JERSEY

On. of the Wsrtfi Larg«« Sp.cl.lltu in Fin* Furl

Are You Serious
about your weight problem?

Consult the professionals who are just
as serious when if comes to helping

YOU!
THE IRVINGTON OBESITY CLINIC

22 Ball St. Suite 305
IRVINGTON, N,j. 07111
• under medical supervision

• for further Information call
(201)373-1132

case is going to be re- beneficinrles no longer
examined. Why? I am still meet this definition. Many
disabled.—A.C. advances have been made

A. To receive Soelal in medical science and
Secur i ty d i s rb i l i t v rehabilitation techniques
benefits a perse i mu; i For'example, surgeryand
have a disability r "vere new mechanical aids and

devices, improve mobility
and enhance job oppor-
tunities for many with or-
thopedic and neurological
impairments.

Q. WJwt is the Social
Security* Administration
doing to collect monies ow-
ed to the agency?—PS.

A. Recovering over-
payments is of high priori-
ty in the government.
Social Security is conduc-

Before you buy
Sterling Flatware

check New Jersey's
largest silver merchant

for our new
low, low prices

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Miliburn Ave. Miljburn. N.J. 07041

201.376-7100
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Shopping for a watch?
Before you buy,
see New Jersey's

largest collection of
top quality watches
at new low prices

&
Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

26S Miliburn Ave. Miliburn, N.J. 07041
201-376.7100

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

HOW TO BORROW $50000.

FAST FUEL OIL DELIVERY
7 DAYS A WEEK

200 GALS.

ting an aggressive cam-
paign to collect nearly $2
billion in outstanding over-
payments.

Questions on Social
Security may be sent to
Eugene Williams, Social
Security Office, P.O. Box
82727, San Diego, CA 92138.

or more

ARIBA
C.O.D. ONLY

686-1818

SAL'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

COMPLETE BATHROOM &
KITCHEN REMODELING

ROOM ADDITIONS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
General Home
Improvements
No Job Too Big
or Too Small

Deal Direct No Salesman
Free Estimates 1st. 1954 Fully Insured

374-4454

ATARI
Authorized

Service Center

24 HR. SERVICE
925-1418

A C C E S S O R I E S
VIDEO ELECTRONICS

1411 Roselle St.
Linden

If you've been thinking
of borrowing a lot of money,
you need one of two things: a
rich'uncle or your own home.

And unfortunately, rich
uncles have always been in
short supply.

However, if you do own
your own home, you've prob-
ably been congratulating
yourself on your wise invest-
ment. Most home prices have
been increasing at an average
of 14% a year. And in many
areas of the country, that fig-
ure is considerably higher.

So you do have an
excellent source of money.
The question is, how do you
get your hands on it without
having to sell your home?,

Start with pencil
and paper.

First figure out just
how much equity you have.
Equity is the amount of
money you'd actually walk
away with if you sold your
home and paid off your mort-
gage. It's a combination of
your original down payment,
any principal you've paid off,
and the amount vour home

has increased m value.
So the more your

home's gone up in value, the
more equity you have.

Just write down an es-
timate of how much you could
get for your home if you sold it
today. Check newspaper real
estate ads or ask neighbors
what similar homes in the
area have sold for.

• Then subtract the
amount of money you still
owe on your home. You can
get this information from your
last mortgage statement.

The amount you have
left over is your equity. And
chances are, it's a pretty
impressive figure.

Call in an expert.
This is where we come

in. With an HFC Equity +
Loan, you could borrow as
much as $50,000 * depending
on your equity. At competi- "
tive rates.

We call it Equity +
because you get the use of
your money plus all the finan-
cial expertise HFC has built
up for over 100 years.

Ask your HFC man-
ager. You'll get all the infor-
mation you need in a friendly,
straight-forward manner.
How much you could borrow.
(This, of course, depends on
an appraisal of your home.)
What the monthly costs
would be. And what the
actual total cost of the loan
would be.

You see, every HFC
manager goes through special
Equity + training and knows
all about real estate lending.
When you walk through the
door, well be prepared.

Give us a call.
If j'ou would like to dis-

cuss an Equity + Loan give us
a call or stop in at any of our
offices. Please look in The
Yellow Pages to locate the of-
fice most convenient for you.

Unlike a rich uncle, we're
there when you need us.

*In New Jersey, loans above $2,500
are secondary mortgage loans.

Buy Direct
rom Factory

OVERHEAD
DOORS

EASY TO INSTALL
PaintBd/UnplinjBd
Aluminum* Fibtrglass
Wood.Solid
No finger j o i m i " "

RaiMd & Curved Panels
Plywood Panels
Radio Controls
SEE THEM MADE

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT iARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLL FREE
800 872 4980

CALL • WRITE • VISIT

Nam Road, Monmouth Junction
rwv QMS2
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Bill signing creates new county college

DUAL AWARDS-Keyes Martin of Springfield and Newark Wire Cloth of
Newark received congratulatory plaques for one of the Best Read Ads judged by
Chemical Processing Magazine, Accepting ar t left, William Westhead, sales and
marketing manager for Newark Wire Cloth, and right, Leonard Brown, ex-
ecutive vice president at Keyes Martin, Jim Rudolph, district manager of
Chemical Processing Magazine, presents tne awards.

Art exhibition set
SPRINGFIELD—"Know What You

See," on loan from the Smithsonian In-
stitute in Washington, DC., will be ex-
hibited from July 3 through 25 at the

FlltMTH

• SAMiM, tarta

• FifapMt* E^vlf.

HUGE AtSORTMINT-BMAND NAMES
AT DISCOUNT M I C H

THE ROOSTERS' COUP
on ROUTE 29

R.D. No. 2 BOX 200
Lambertville, N.J. 0S53v

Open6 DAYS (609) 397-0027

Summit Art Center at 68 Elm St. in
Summit.

The show focuses on the art con-
servator's techniques for examining
paintings through X-ray, infrared and
ultraviolet light and the use of the
microscope. The results of these techni-
ques by showing, for example, the
removal of over-paint to reveal a hid-
den image and the alteration of a Degas
pastel sketch to make it more saleable.

Also, a new film produced by the San
Francisco Museum of Modern Art will
be shown at 3 p.m. July li and again at
9:30 p.m. July 14. Both the films and ex-
hibition are free to the public.

Zurav Is appointed
l

Gov. Thomas Kean, flanked by JJnion
County and higher education officials,
has signed legislation creating a public
community college to Union County by
consolidating Union College and Union
County Ttchnical iMtituto, ...;.....

Union College, Cranford, which was
founded in 1953 as a federal Emergency
Relief Administration project, is an in-
dependent two-year institution. Union
County Technical Institute in Scotch
Plains is the post secondary operation
of the Board of Education of the Union
County Vocational Schools.

Upon petition from the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders,* the New
Jersey Board of Higher Education has
authorized the establishment of the
public county college in Union County,

The law provides that the Union
County Coordinating Agency for Higher
Education will be abolished within 30
days. In addition, the general supervi-
sion of the Union County Technical in-
stitute will be transferred to the Board
of Trustees of the new entity, and
UCTI's real and personal property will
be transferred to the new entity.

Nelkin graduates
from Pratt Institute
SPRINGFIELD-Mindi Fran Nelkin,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Merwin
Nelkin of Avon Road, has received a
bachelor of arts degree in interior
design from Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
New York.

Before entering Pratt, she received
an associate degree in interior design
from Chamberlayne Junior College in
Boston.

Primarily, Owe wUl be the Engineer-
ing Technology Building and the Health
Technology Building on the campus in
Scotch Plains, The law also provides
that a debt of $1.9 million of the Board
of Education otttae Union County Voca-
tional Schools to the State Department
of Higher Education will be satisfied by
the transfer of the two buildings to the
new entity.

Under the legislation, all Union Coun-
ty employees and all full-time
employees of Union County Technical
Institute will continue as employees of
the new entity with all existing tenure
rights, contractual agreements and all
rights or protections provided under
any pension law or retirement system.

Union County College, the likely
name of the new entity, will operate on
a 48-acre campus in Cranford and a 42-
acre campus in Scotch Plains and will
operate an Urban Educational Center
in Elizabeth.

The college will offer programs in the
areas of liberal arts, biology, business,
physical science, engineering, human
services, criminal justice, and the

FEETACHE?
For foot comfort owr and beyond that
which you could actually conceive, ask
about mj revolutionary, newly
patented arch support. Soft, but sup-
porting materials reaches every curve
and contour of the entire bottom of
your foot Podiatrists, joggers and
mailmen especially, please contact
me.

6 8 8 7 4 1 2 (4:30 6PM)

business, engineering, and health
technologies and will continue
cooperative programs m nursing and

radiography with Elizabeth General
Medical Center, Elizabeth, and
Muhlehberg Hospital, Plainfield,

iif The Frands'Famiiy
Francis Chevrolet
777 Lyons Avenue
irvlngfen. New Jersey

Olympic Pontiac
1128 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey

^75^200 —

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SiNCt 1939
ONE OF NEW JIRSiT'S LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF
• Toys • Juvenile Furniture
• Gomes • Infants Clothing
•"Tricycle! • Bedding
• Crofts • Carriage* & Strollers

QPiNMQN.SFRI.TIL9

KUVEMOLAY-AWAYS 2

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AV UNION

f
SPRINGFIELD-The County Board

of Freeholders recently appointed
David B. Zurav of Archbridge Lane one
of three persons who will share the
duties as assistant county counsel for a
one-year term effective last Friday.

Zurav has served as former attorney
for the Union Township Planning
Board.

Degree to Kelner
SPRINGFIELD-Bonnie Sue Kelner

of Briar Hills Circle has received an
associate degree in early childhood
education from Post College, Water-
bury, Conn.

At Your Car's and Truck's Service
For Over 56 Years
The Francis Family Invites you to try our ttraroughly professional and extensive
service department at a price you can't Ignore. You'll want to come back!
Because we care for your oar or your truck.

A COMPLETE LUBRICATION
at the 1960s price of only

$12 (Ineludas tube, filter, and oil change with Quaker State
lubricants and A/C filters.)

Complete Body Shop
We've taken tru bull out of the economy!
Coupon must Be presented
Offer expires 7/91/12 SP

EAST ORANGE MILL END SHOPS

CLEARANCE
SLIPCOVERS

Sofa or 1 Chain
t cushion chair or up to 3 cushion
sofa, Ovar ZOO patterns and colors
to choose frum.
Seotehguard protected.

SAVE $90.00

19950
R«g.
289.50

REUPHOLSTERY
1 cushion chair completely
reupholstered in your choice
of hereulons. cut velvets.
matlBiSB or Haitian cottons.
Extra details slightly additional,

SAVE $90.00

25950
Reg.
349,30

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
All fabrics
reduced 20 TO 30 OFF

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

OUR WORKROOM WILL CUSTOM MAKE YOUR DRAPERIES AT OUR USUAl LOW. LOW PHlCESf

SAVE
UP TO 75

CUSTOM MADE
UNCLAIMED DRAPERIES

ALL BRAND NEW! AS IS!
OUR LOSS...IS YOUR GAIN!

YOUR
CHOICE25%

OFF
LEGITIMATE

MANUFACTURERS RETAIL PRICE

• RIVER1A LEVELOR M!N!=BLINDS
•VERTICAL BLINDS • WOVEN WOODS
•CUSTOM AND READY MADE

WINDOW SHADES

BEDSPREADS and DRAPERIES

2 0 ° OFF OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

CUT VElVET UPHOLSf ERY FABRIC

2 0 % TO 3 0 % OFF
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

FREE
SHOPAT-HOME

DECORATOR SERVICE
See nurnben below

East Orange Mill End Siops
UNION • 1031 SfuyvNMt Av«. • 686-8060
BLOOMFIELD • SO Bread St. • 429-7603
r AIR LAWN • 24-iOBdwy. Rt 4 • 7 9 7 0 4 0 0
MORRISTOWN • 31 South St. • 538 6882

tot OwiHf—674-1BS8 » MMiUrax Co.^494 0870 • Mlllbum—376 80201_ ̂ J

You Win!

GOLDEN
NUGGET

$20 Bonus
$5 in Quarters!
S5 Pood Coupon
$5 Special Winter Voucher!*
SS Ivenlng Voucher!**

Good Sunday 3:30 PrVl to Friday 3:30 PM On
Weekends SS in quarters. Si winter voucher and
SS evening voucher only, j
•(Redeemable Nov. 1, i?i2-Mareh 31, 1M3 by
patrons returning on participating line bus.
Men.Fri. only)"
**( Redeemable July 5-Oct. 31, 1912 for Si in
quarters. Good on your next trip on arrivals
Sun.Thurs. after 4-00 PM,)

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
,Mon, thru Thurs, $9 Round Trip

Receive $20 Bonus
$5 in Quarters, $5 Food Coupon,

$5 Special Winter Voucher
plus $5 Evening Voucher.

S15°° Roundtrip
7 days Sat,

_ . daily p.m.
Departures from,,,

IRVINGTON 9:00 5:00
GROVE 5T,.#, CLINTON AVE.
Tickets sold at Gourmet
Dell, 372-6134

NEWARK
BROAD ST. 8, CAMP ST.
Front of Essex House
across from Lincoln Park.
643-69S0,

9:10 5:10

ELIZABETH 9:30 5:30
BROAD ST. 4 ELIZABETH AVE.
Tickets sold at International
Tobacco Shop across from
Court House, 354-3344.

9:40 5:40
SHERATON HOTEL
EXPRESS
Route 1 & 9 North by
Newark Airport,

FREE ? M K M g
MONDAY TO FRIGM SENIOR CITIZENS

PAY $12.00 and Get
$10.60 BACK IH QWWTE R$

••SUVATWNf RieUIMB

OLYMPIATRrWL TOURS

/ / i/? i/7 // j

u</im mi iruMl wM /fie ttedl.

help •• real holp

!n fo r mat ion you'*' need with wh!CH to make
an intelligent deciSiQ", and 'he-,-!1 nrovidR

many ot '

3use fii:

(201) 589-1188 of (201) 374^660 j
^^^W ^^^^^V ^^^^^^^^W ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^P^^^^S ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^9w ^^^^^^^^^^^^P ^^V^^^^^^^K ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
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social / entertainment / sports / classified this week
Ron Brandsdorfer is wed
June 6 to Pamela Satty

Pamela Beth Satty, daughter of Mrs,
Benita J. Satty of Haziet, and the late
Mr. Jerod Satty, was married June 8 to
Ron Brandsdorfer, sports editor of this
publication, son of Mr, and Mrs, Henry
Brandsdorfer of Irvington,

Rabbi Henry M. Wiener and Rabbi
Erie M. Lankin officiated at the
ceremony in Town and Campus, West
Orange, where a reception followed.

The bride was escorted by her mother
and her uncle, William Sanders.

Robin Satty of Haziet served as maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Maria Loewenstein of Highland
Park, liana Kaldor of Marlboro and
Barbara Strauss Lankin of South
Orange.

Michael Brandsdorfer of Irvington
served as best man for his brother.
Ushers were Michael Trachtenberg of
Hillside, Bill Diveny of Irvington and
Stephen F. Alexander of Elizabeth.

Mrs. Brandsdorfer, who was
graduated from Rutgers College, where
she received a B,A. degree in biology,
and Columbia University, where she
received an MA, degree in genetics, is
a medical technologist-cytbgenetics in
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Seton Hall University, where he
received a B.A. degree in communica-
tions, attends New York University,

MR. ANDMRS. BRANDSDORFER
where he will receive an M. A. degree in
international relations. He is employed
by Suburban Publishing Corp.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Paradise Island, the
Bahamas, reside in Elizabeth.

Registration set by temple
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spr-

ingfield, has announced that registra-
tion for the school year beginning in
September is now being conducted. The
primary school, kindergarten to third
grade, meets Saturday mornings.
There is a two-day weekly program for
grades four fo seven Confirmation

classes for grades eight to 10 meet
Tuesday evenings,

Additional information on registra-
tion can be obtained by calling the
school office at 370-5387, Information
concerning membership can be obtain-
ed by calling Judy Kadesh at 232=2344,

•Religious notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TV's
"This Is the Uf#")
*J9 Mountain Ave,, Springfield
R#v. Joel ft. Yoss, pastor
Telephone: 379 4245
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m.. worship service
TUESDAY—I p.m., "Holy Spirit" series

SPRINGFIELD IMANUEL UNITID METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY ORE EN
Rev. G#efgeC, Schleslnger, pastor
SUNDAY—10 a.m., morning worship. William
Rosselet will1 speak on "One, Two, Three Infinity."
10:4J a.m., fellowship hour. Mission Circle will be
host.
FRIDAY—8p.m., Busy Fingers

TIMPLE BITHAHM
TEMPUi DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R. Lsvine
Cantor Rlehffrd Nadel
FRIDAY—iiMp.m,, Sabbath service.
SATURDAY—9a,m. Sabbath service,

COMMUNITY PRIS1YTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Elmer A. Taleotf, minister
James S. LIHIe, organist and choir director;
SUNDAY—10 am, , morning worship with Mr.
Taleor! preaching.
TUESDAY—7:30p.m., summer music lab.
WEDNESDAY—7 p.m., young people recreation 8
p.m.. Discussion Croup,

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HlBBgW CONGREGATIONS S, SPRINGFIELD
AVBNUE ATSHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein
Cantor Irving Kfamerman
FRIDAY—t p.m., Erev Shabbat service, Congrega
tlentedby Pam Bain and Sale Enis,,

CONGREGATION ISRAELOFSPRINGFIELD
339 MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel E Turner
FRIDAY—7:1S a.m., morning minyan service. 7:15
p.m.,""Welcome to Sabbath" service.
SATURDAY—9 a.m., Shabbafh morning service,
Klddush after service, i t s p.m., Talmud study
group. Tractate Baba Metiia (civil laws arid rela
tlonshlps). Fifteen minutes before sundown, after
noon service. Shalosh Sudos repast featuring Zmlrot
melodle*. "Farewell to Sabbath" service.
SUNDAY—I a.m., morning Minyan service,
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-fiftHin minutes
before sundown, afternoon service. Advanced study
session. Evening service.

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—7; IS a.m., mor-
ning minyan service.
FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH_B;3u p.m.,
meeting of congregation board of trustees,

ST STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
JJ9JUUMN ST., MILLBURN
Rev. Joseph p. Herring, Rector.
SUNDAY—• a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a.m., family
worship service and sermon, Church School and

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

7 7 EA,
B & M ALUMINUM CO,
2064 Morris Ave, Union

babysitting. (The 10 a.m. service includes Holy Com
FTiunion on first and third Sundays and on festival oe
casions, morning prayer pn other Sundays.)

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPIL
llBOSPRUCE DR., MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev, Matthew E . Garippa.
SUNDAY—9:45 am,, Sunday school for all age
groups (bus service available); 11 a.m., worship ser-
vice (nursery and lunior church provided); 7 p.m.,
worship service (nursery provided).
MONDAY—1:30p.m., cottage prayer meeting,
WEDNESDAY—i p.m., prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSDAY—ip.m., choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY — 7:30 p.m., college and career group Bible
study.

ST, JAMES CHURCH
4S S.SPRINGFIELD AVE,.SPRINGFIELD
Rev Raymond P. Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—I:30 p m, Saturday; 7, B; IS, 9: JO
an'tflOJi am and noon Sunday.
Daily Masses—7 and 8 a.m. Masses on eves of holy
days—7 p.m. M # i p ! holy days—7, 8, » and 10 a m ,
and 7 p,m.
Sacrament of Penance (confessions)—Monday, 7:1J
to 7:45 p.m.; Thursday before first Friday to th«
month. 7 15 to US p.m. Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sunday!, holy days and
eves of holy days.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Ronald j Peri, pastor
SUNDAY—»:4i a.m., Sunday School classes for all
ajes, II a.m., morning worship. Nursery, toddlerj
and |unior church (preschool through grade 3). 4;4i
p.m , Children's Choir, junior High youth group, S:30
p.m., prayer service. 4 p.m., Film, "Reflections of
His Love," loni Eareckson,
WEDNESDAY—9; 15 a.m., Bible jiudy fellowship,
7;IS p.m., praise and prayer service. Leighton Ford
film series. Boy's Brigade, Battalion. J.36 p.m., Col-
lege and Career Group,
THURSDAY—t:IS a.m., Mothers' Club (child care
provided).
FRIDAY—7:15 p.m.. Pioneer Girls (grades 1 to 8),
Boy's Brigade, Stockade 7:30 p.m.. Senior High
youth group Singles group,

ANTIOCH SAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST, AND SO. SPRINGFieLD AVI , , SPR
INGFIELD
Rev, Clarence Alston, Pastor.
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday school, II a.m., wor-
ship service. 7pm., Youth on the Move For Christ.
MONDAY—7 p.m., Male Chorus rehearsal.
TUESDAY—7 p.m.,Bible class, i p.m..Senior Choir
rehearsal.
WEDNESDAY—9 p.m., midweek service.
FRIDAY—4:30 p.m..women's Bible class. 8 p.m.,
Sunday School teachers mMling,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
R«v, Msgr, Raymond J Pollard, Pastor
R«v, Edward EliertLAssociate Pastor, Rev. Gerard
J. McGarry, Pastor Emeritus.
Mass schedule—Saturday, 5:30 p.m , Sunday, 7, 8,
9:15 and 10:30 a.m. and noon, weekdays 7 and i s m ;
holy days, 7, i and 10 am. and a p.m.; Novena, Mon

, days, S p.m.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRISAVENUE AT CHURCH MALCf-
SPRINGFIELD
R*v, Robert B Cunningham, pastor
SUMM1R SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday worship services.
Child care is provided for infants through third grade
in chapel.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARINE
MEVIRGREEN AVI . , SPRINGFieLD
Rev, Richard A. Miller, pastor

.SUNDAY—9:30 am,, Sunday School for all ages,
10:45 a.m., morning'worship and children's church,
i p.m., diseipleship class, 7 p.m., evening praise ser-
vice,
TUESDAY-1 p.m., Ladies' Bible Study (Child care
provided),
WEDNESDAY—7:30 p.m., Bible study on the life of
Chflst, Prayer and sharing.

DR. ANDMRS, PERLMUTTER

Richard Brian born
to Barry Cohens

A six-pound, H'a-ounce son, Richard
Brian Cohen, was born June 18 in Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston,
to Mr. and Mrs. Barry Cohen of Morris
Avenue, Springfield,

Mrs, Cohen, the former Deborah
Busch, is the daugher of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Busch of Terril Road, Union.
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Cohen of Larchmont Road,
Union.

Dr, Perlmutter
wed June 20 to
Sally Heyman

Sally Hayman, daughter of Mrs. Irv-
ing R. Hayman of Ridgtwood, and the
late Dr. Hayman, a founder and past
president of the New Jersey State
Society of Anesthesiologists, was mar-
ried June 20 to Dr, Kenneth B. Permut-
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Perlmutter of Springfield.

Rabbi Martin Freedman performed
the garden ceremony at the home of the
bride's brother-in-law and sister, Dr.
and Mrs. George Cohen of Reddington,
Conn, where a reception followed.

The bride, who will retain her maiden
name, was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and received a
master's degree from the University of
California in Berkeley. She is involved
in hospice work and has a private prac-
tice in psychotherapy in California.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Washington
University, St. Louis, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, received a
doctorate degree from Emory Univer-
sity. He is clinical director of the Bill
Wilson Mental Health Center, Santa
Clara, Calif., and on the clinical faculty
of the department of psychiatry at
Stamford University.

Following a honeymoon trip to
Europe, the couple will reside in Palo
Alto, Calif.

Son, Scoff, born
fo Steve Wydens

A son, Scott David Wydeft7w"as born
June 9 in Overlook Hospital, Summit, to
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wyden of Mountain-
side, formerly of Union. He joins a
brother, Michael, 2'a.

Mrs. Wyden, the former Lanie Stein,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Stein of Union. Her husband is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wyden of
Union.

Israeli evening set
by Satellites group

MR, ANDMRS, WORTHINGTON

Worthingtons
cite 50th year

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Worthington of
Springfield celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary June 6 at a home
reception held by their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers Worthington of
Chicago, 111., and Dr, and Mrs. Richard
Guthrie of Wichita, Kan.

Floyd and May Worthington were
married June 6,1932. _

Friends came from across the coun-
try to attend the celebration.

Dance set Sunday
A Jewish singles dance for ages 19 to

39 will be held Sunday at 8:30 p.m, in
the main ballroom of the Holiday Inn,
Kenilworth, Additional information can
be obtained by calling 797-6877.

Club will meet
Wednesday in
Mountainside

The Newcomers' Club of Mountain-
side will meet Wednesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Enders of Moun-
tainside,

Guest speaker will be Union County
Agricultural Agent Stephen Bachelder,
who will discuss plant, lawn and shrub
care, A question and answer period will
follow,

A catered lunch will be served follow-
ing the general meeting. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
Maureen Burke at 654-4486.

An old-fashioned picnic will be held
July 25 at Echo Lane Park, Mountain
side. Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Karen MacQueen at
654-5697.

The club will hold its annual salad
bar pool luncheon Aug. 11 at noon at the
home of Jean Mastellone of Mountain-
side. It was announced that members
may bring their bathing suits and thir
favorite salad. Additional information
can be obtained by calling Mrs
Mastellone at 233-3144.

Information about the club can be ob-
tained by calling Angela Cannady at
233-2458 or Cathy Lukenda at 232-2762.

The Springfield Satellite
Chapter of Hadassah will
sponsor an evening of
Israeli food, music and
entertainment July 17 at
8:30 p.m, at the home of

Parents unit
sets meeting

Parents Without. Part-
ners, Watchung Chapter
418* will meet Monday at
8:30 p.m. at the Sulphur
Springs Inn, Springfield
Avenue, Berkeley
Heights. Dancing will
follow until 12:15 a.m.
Those who plan to join the
group may sign up for
orientation between 8 and
9 p.m.

An orientation meeting
will be held July 15 at 8
p.m. at the Franklin State
Bank, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains (lower
level). Single people
(previously married and
now separated, divorced
or widowed) with children
are invited to join. Group
activities for the family in-
clude bus trips, all-day
outings, swimming and
bowling. Adult activities
include rap sessions,
house parties, bowling,
sports and dining out.

Refreshments will be
served. An adult social is
held on the^econd Monday
of each month at Sulphur
Springs, -

Barbara Rubanenko of
Springfield. Hadassah
members, their husbands
and friends are invited to
attend.

Reservations can be ob-
tained by calling Susan
Raviv at 379-3865 or Mrs.
Rubanenko at 522-1840.
Bobbi Ostrow is chairman
of the evening; Ruth
Pinhasovitch is in charge
of food preparations, and
assistants will be Rhode
Gladstone, Mrs. Raviv,
Janice Gelfand, president,
and Mrs. Rubanenko.

Proceeds will be
directed to the Hadassah
Israel Education Services,
which offer skilled, pro-
ductive, sophisticated,
employable graduates
through the three schools
maintained and operated
under Hadas sah ' s
guidance and sponsorship.

Barbecue set
by Chaverim

The B'nai B'rith/B'nai
B'rith Women Chaverim
Singles Unit 5065 of New
Jersey, ages 21 to 35, will
hold a barbecue Sunday at
noon in Echo Lake Park,
Mountainside. Featured
will be hot dogs, ham-
burgers and cold drinkC

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
968-5160 or 352-6269,

DEMAND YOUR RIGHTS!

Cleaning & Installation

379-6770

ARE YOU HAVING A PROBLEM
LOSING WEIGHT?

ARE YOU FEELING TIRED AND TENSED?
ARE YOU TIRED OF COUNTING CALORIES?

Then you should start Dr. TMSM'S HIGH FIBER DIET
AND SPECIAL EXERCISE PROGRAM. No package foods,
pills, appetite depressors, high protein diet or measuring
anil counting of calories are involved. It is just balanced
foods that )ou can live on all your life. You can lose up to
25 pounds in just one month.

HUDSON DIET & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC
Springfield 467 5531

Bayonne 437-2258

Save 20% to 50% on Summer Fashions
For Full Figures
4 Days Only! Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Monday

Choose from a summer-full of fashions in large and half sizes at
spectacular savings! Tops: sizes 36 to 46; Bottoms: sizes 30 to 42; Dresses:
sizes 14l/a to 24V2. Be the first here for the best selections!

50% Off Coordinates from Devon and Personal I!
50% Off Better Sportswear Separates from Harve Benard and Pierre Cardin
50% Off All Spring Suits
30% Off All Dressy Blouses
30% Off All Pants
2 5 % Off Coordinates from Also Gordon
25% Off AH Rainwear
20% to 50% Off All Dresses
20% Off All Knit Tops
20% Off Ann Klein and Sasson Jeans

Comer of Morris & Stuyvesant Avenues, Union, N,J. • (201) 686-311?
Janette Nutley Center, Nutley Center, Nutley, N,J. • (201) 667-1900
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clinic in Texas to
Newark's Beth Israel program

The medically-supervised weight kws
program gpoMend by the Metabolic
and Nutritfam Service (MNS) of
New*rt Beth Israel Medical Center and
Roaebnd is serving as a study model
for a planned obesity clinic in Texas.

Dr Michael N. Watt, an internist and
rmpHnJngW from Kerrville, Texas,
recently spent several days in New
Jersey studying the MNS operation,
which utittw-s a mutti-dtedptin«1 ap
proach to weight loss through specialty
skills of physicians, nutrition
counselors, and psychological
counseling

Dr. Wall, who is affiliated with Sid
Peterson Memorial Hospital in Kerr-
viue, chose to study the Newark Beth
Israel weight loss program because of
the extensive reports carried in
medical journals of obesity studies
made by the service's directors, Dr,
Marvin Kirschner and Dr. George
Schneider, specalists in endocrinology.

Dr. Kirsehner is chief of internal

medicine and Dr. Schneider is chief of
endocrinology. Since opening MNS In
1976, they have treated more than 5,000
overweight patients, and their studies
on obesity and the health risks
associated with it have been extensive-
ly reported in leading medical journals.

Dr. Wall said he decided to in-
augurate an obesity clinic modeled on
MNS because of his experience in
treating patients with health complica-
tions directly related to overweight,
such as diabetes, hypertension, and
cardiovascular disease.

"It is very easy for a physician to tell
his patient he must lose weight, " Dr.
Wall said. "But it is not realistic to ex-
pect success if the patient has a great
deal of weight to lose. That kind of
weight loss requires strict medical
supervision amd a carefully structured
support service of nutrition counseling
and psychotherapy to achieve long-
term results."

The system on which Dr. Wall will

model his Texas clinic includes a com-
plete medical evaluation of the patient,
through extensive medical history,
physical examination, electrocar-
diogram, and blood chemistry analysis.
Patients are closely monitored
throughout the course of treatment by
weekly medical office visits and by
weekly blood analysis. A typical patient
enrolling in the program is 9S pounds
over his or her ideal body Weight. No
one is accepted into the program who is
not at least 45 pounds overweight.

Weight loss is achieved rapidly,
utilizing a supplemented regimen con
sisting of five feedings a day of a
powdered nutrient mixed with water or
diet soda. Daily intake is restricted to
SCO calories. Patients attend weekly
group -. d i scuss ions with a
psychotherapist to gain an insight into
the many complex psychological fac-
tors that contribute to gaining weight,
and extensive nutrition counseling is
provided so they learn to eat properly to
maintain the weTRht loss permanently.

CAPITAL VISITORS—A delegation from Kean College in
Union meets with Congressmen Matthew Rinaldo and
James Courttp during a visit to Washington, D.C. From left
art, seated, Isaac Adeusi of East Orange, Mike Vena of
Linden, Rfnaldo, Courter and Dr. Nathan Weiss, college
president,' standing, front row. Donna Rover of Maplewood,
Nicholas Giinias of Elizabeth, Patricia Broadnax of
Newark, Wendy Calder of Dunellen, Brenda Bafts of Irv-

ington, Elisa Reyes of Whltehouse Station, Dr. Gilbert
Kahn of New York and Bryan Nunberg ©I Cliftenj back row,
Caroline Byron of Eliiab*th, Fouad Oki of New Brunswick,
Thomas Perrine of Edison, Cyrus Hakakian of Millburn,
Kevin Hall of Linden, Maria Gut lwm of Elizabeth,
Michael Odom of Union, Roger Gates of f wing and Bob
Henkel of Union.

Kids will be kids, help to protect tham by driving safely.
Play if safe while on vacation and every week-end, every dayr
exercise caution when you're behind the wheel. Keep those hap-
py faces smiling.
And remember, before you leave on a vacation trip, double
check tires, brakes, steering and be sure your engine is in top-
notch condition.

This message is presented as a public service by

the community-minded firms listed herewith:

School's Out... Vacation's In...
Kids at play... Drive with care!

Don't Let Your
Life BecomeShattered

A & B AUTO RADIATOR CO.
Radiators Cleaned * Repaired Same Day Service
Open Saturdays til Noon
7*5 Chancellor Aye Chear ParKway)

A & P PAPER STOCK. INC
Recycling of secondary fibers.
Dealers in white paptr, rags (,
nor) fermi metals,
4§-5* So. 28th St.
Irvington 374.1750

ARLENE ANTON
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Utilizing the remarkable new insulated probe.
JiMiliburn Ave. (near Saks) Springfield 379 2425

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC,
21 Fadem Road
Springfield JTf-tzM ?-».**

B&M ALUMINUM •"
M44 Morris Aye., Union Center 684-9441
Visit our Unique Gift Shop called

Shades N Things
with fide Rest. Consultant

BERKELEY FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
334 Chestnut St,
Union 487 7030
"A Financial Institution"

FREDBIANCONE
"INSURANCE AGENCY
1171 Springfield Ave
Iryington J73 MM

BIERTUEMPFEL-OSTERTAG
AGENCY, INC,
Inufanca * Real Estate
Open Monday Evenings until nine
Union 6M-0A31

BINDER, LJFSON * BORRUS **
Professlaft el I nurance
3?1 Millburn Avt., Mlllburn 374-4100

BR0UNELL-KRAMER-WALDOR AGENCY
A Complete I rtsuranet Service
1435 Morris Ave-. Union 417-1113

BRUNO'S CORNER COFFEE SHOP
Ireakfestli Lunch Served $ days a week '?
»MonmAM.

h, N.J. 276-»?u§

DR. EARLEB.e.C, BRYAN
« Smith St

. J74 3B6«

THE H.F. BUTLER CORP.
CutfOTiPabrieatareof
VfllUllMIII* Iw !nsU»?ry
«*7 LaMgri Ave., Union 4B6-SSJ5

"CANGE MOTORS-
Codttkm Expert* Insurance Estimate*.
MS Uthigti Ave. Union M7-3943

CANTEEN BAR A GRILL
303 Michigan Ave,, KanihMirth
245*77tCJ 0L

CARTERET SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC,
7S7 Morris Tpk., SprlngfleM—
Inside Shsprita4»4*U

COLOR LAB OF MAPLEWOOD
Introduces the VIDEO STORE.
Serving your photographic need* since l»53
i turneff Aye., Maplewood 762-7204

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY
Kitchen cabinets & bathroom vanities
Ml W. Route 22, Springfield, N.J.376-2140

CONBAHR CO., INC, - ™ — —
Overhead Doors
470Gr»v»St., Irvington 375-SlOO

DEA MODEL AGENCY & COSMETICS
DireetorCynthia Qorlo-Specializing in Professional
Model ino i Unique Line of Cosmetics
14J1 Force Dr., Mountainside, 233-0246

DRIVE-IN FLORISTS 2
Flowers fer all eccassloni
Affiliafed with Donate's Drive-In Florist
Ml Irvinjton Aye,, Newark 373 JW0

FARINELLA CONSTRUCTION
If ¥tngten
Frank p. Farinellajr,

The Home Entertainment Center

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
15S Route S Eastbound
Springfield 376-8M0

FILIPPONE'S TOWN PHARMACY
Our Main Cencern U Your Health
Rstart Flllppone, R P
21 No, W h . St. Kenilworth 376 8540

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
& RECREATION CENTER
1 iU,W«st Chestnut Street
st Route 22, Union 687 0151

FRANCIS CHEVROLET
" Yaw Cemmunlty Canseious Deaier"
777 Lyonj Ave.. Irvington 371-i*U

FRIEDMAN BROS,, INC.
Ftaor Covering SpacialUt*
Carpeh Linp4eum Broadloom Tile
1224 Springfield Ave , ( ^

HALFWAY HOUSE
RESTAURANT^OCKTAIL LOUNGE
1239 U.S. KlflhwayM !

Mountainstde,

THE HEALTH SHOPPE OF UNION
Natural Organic Health
Foods, Vitamins & Natural Cosmetics
2014 Morris Avt,, Union 9647030
(opp. Union Center Naf'l Bank)

HERSH'S HEARING AID CENTER
276 Morris Aye
Springfield, 379-3582

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Gethsemarie Gardens Mausoleums
1SO0 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union 6M-43M

INSTANT COPY CENTER, INC.
Offset Printing j , Service
2404 Hwy 22 East
Union 944 7766

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
Member F.D.IC
M Millburn Ave,. Sprlrfgffetd/H.J. «7;8S0u
14M St. George Ave., Linden, 447 MOO

IRVINGTON LOC^SHOP
R.t . Weber, Prop,
1234 Springfield Awe, (Near Lyons Ave.)
Irvington, 37] «»26

MICHAEL A, KELLY POST
2433 VFW "
2012 High St.
Union 6S7-5270

LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
Regina M. Laskowtkl Cuber
1405 Clinton Avt,
Irvington 372S440

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
"Approved for Veterans**
23f? Vauxhail Road

CARTERET SAVINGS &
LOANA88OC.

H H W e

FULLMAN'S CATERERS
1049 Clinton A V W H K
Irvlnofon, 174-1109
"Open far Luneh"

GARDEN STATE BOWL
"Nice Place to Bowl For Nice People"
Nick SvercMfc, Mgr, Union its 2233
u Autamtfe Aa Lmm

GENteck
An tmttmmmi Company
531 Worth Stll«St- ™

MMMMMI, Cmitf Knoll*, W. MHonA R*m»

LUSTARPRODUCTO
lOlVleteryHd
Springfield 379 M l i

HERBERT LUT2 ft CO., INC,
Underground Fuel Starast Tanki
for Commercial & Industrial PurpssM
2020 Clinton St., Linden Ht - iN t

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
•7«SprlnglleWAvB."
Irvington, 379-1000 '

MARLO raAV
1272SpflngfleldAve

^rerSfarAir

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000Galloping Hill Rd.
Union 687-1900

MBTMOTORS, INC,
in Springfield Ave.
Irvington" 371-1000

MILL SPRING LIQUORS
SMillDurnAv*.
Sprinafi»ld37i.i7»

MIKSAL PRINTING COMPANY
Commercial & Industrial Printing
J229 Morris Ave., Union 687-3982

THE PARTY SHOP of Millburn
From Personalized Custom Inyltstioni
to Unique Flower Arrangements
241S Vauxhall Road. Union
By Appf. Toe*.-Sat. 37*1911

PEASON AGENCY, INC,
Agency for Motor Club of America
1173 Springfield Ave.
Irvington J72-M44 *

PEDICRAFTSHOES
NormaLli CorrtefiveQuality Footwear
2SW«tfieldAve. W.
RoMlle Park 241 00M

POLO WINE & LIQUOR
•73 Sfyyvtsanf Ave.
(corner of Chancellor a, Stgyvesant Aves )
Irvington 371-1174

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children's Department store
1001 Springfield Ave,, Irvington 373-6818

MAX SR.& PAUL
SCHOENW ALDER
1st. 1912 Plumbing*, Heating Contractors
3 Generation* of dependable service
4M Chestnut Street, Union 4M-0749

SERVICE HARD
CHROMIUM COMPANY
1013 GTMley Avenue
Off Route & Union MS-7V10

SHOP RITE STORES &
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP.
400 York Street
Elizabeth 527 3300

SHORS DRUGS
The Madteal Service CenMr
401 N, Wood Ave.. Linden 484 4155

SPRINGFIELD GARAGE
Morris Ave, & Keeltr St,
Springfieid 3740222
CMC trucks. Sales & Service ?

SWINGLES COLONIAL DINER
U.S. Highway 22
Springfieid 379-4277

ROBERT TREAT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

, 11S2 S, Orange Ave, at Dover Street,
Newark, 373-2344

T0MIE& SONS, INC.
Oetty Service1 Station
521 Mountain Ave-
Sprlngfield, 376-9830

TURNER AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
76S Grove St.
Irvington 371 4164

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL INC.
»34 South Ave. w.
We»rfl»ld 233-3900

TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC.
7M Union Aye.
Union MA-1500

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
4 Convenient Locations in Union a, Springfield
Th« area-s only home town bank
Mi-MOOMember

VAUXHALLCYCLESHOP
I M " * ! ? ^ - ! ' P T f l * ^ w w i w Raleigh, Columbia
4Mot^i,ed Bikes. "Let's Promote Bike Path. In N.J,"
143 Valley St., Vauxhall 4U3907

VENET ADVERTISING
4iJ Cheffnut St., Union (201) M7-1313
»M Sey»nfh Aye., New York 'J121 4».*700

Whoiewbft Retail Products
U72 Clinton Ave., irvlnflton 3714S4J

U ^ ^ JERSEY
lrvlngten37J»O0
I0JiWf»tfle(dAve.
At Walnut
RoselltPark 245 4300

VINCENTS CAFE & RESTAURANT
Braikfact i, Luneheons S«rved ^ " ^ r * *
Free Delivery
m Morris Ave.
Springfield 379-ftM

VITpS AUTO ELECTRIC
FlneTyn-Ups, |8nltlon, Starters;
Regulators, Carburetors, Alternators

JUUSlutsmaaUkve,, Union 6MN18

GIBRALTAR SA VING8 A
TION

Irvington 375 1144
BUI CMMvay, CTC, OMMr/MMfir

SHORT HILLS CATERERS
«10 Morris Ave.
Short Hills 37V 6V5O

SKLAjeSJLIMOUSlNESlBSn^IL
Area Airports to Any DMtlMtlen, «(se M.Y, plan
Call to* P.M. 301 2 » 4700

MARTIN WITZBURG ft
WN.INSURORS
WO Morris Ave., Union 4i7.»2«

WOOLLEYFUELC0

McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
UWNMrmAvmue * « ^ ' •

. 4.

UnlaneM>47B0
WilltomF.liteCr.efcM,

^ -

8PKINGBURN MANOR
Full S M V I M Catorlnfl Facility
2W0Sprinflfl«WAv».
Union, *»7-0700 .

' .



Preps for showdown with Roselle
Thursday, July 8, 198i

Legion takes two tournament crowns
By BOB BRUCKNER

In between the tough league competi-
tion of Union County, the Springfield
American Legion baseball team took a
Wtiof a break. All they did was go out

Sports
this week

and win two tournament champion-
ships in two days.

That's all.

First Post 228 rolled to the champion-
ship of the Tri-County Tournament by
defeating Scotch Plains, 4-1, last Sun-
day at Ruby Field,

Then, as if that wasn't quite enough,
Springfield bounced back from a 7-4
deficit with three seventh inning runs
and stunned Lyndhurst, 8=7, in the finals
of the Meaduwlands Tournament at

Breslln Fip'rt<n T.vndhurst,
And Post 228 coach Harry Weiner-

man was thrilled with the sweep..,and
to see his team's record jump to 20-3-1

"I'm very proud of the boys," said
Welnerman, whose team is still in the
midst of the Union County League race,
"They did a super job, heating some of
the best teams in Northern New
Jersey,"

In both cases, though, it certainly
wasn't easy.

In the Tri-County final, Scotch Plains
scored in the first inning and held a it)
lead until the fourth, when Tim Black
singled home John Cocchia to tie it.

It remained tied until Springfield won
it in the top of the seventh. Center
fielder Tom Ard singled to right to
score Kirk Yoggy, who had walked. Ard
then he came around on Vinnie Coc-
chia's long triple to center,

A perfect sacrifice hunt by catcher

Barry Blackwell plated Cocchia with
the final run, Jeff Kopyta, the former
Brearley star, gave up only six hits
while walking five batters and striking
out nine.

Vinnie C'occhia finished the game
with two runs batted in and John Coc-
chia and Doug Torborg added one each.

Springfield then played South Amboy
at the Meadowlands Tournament in
Secaucus. It took a while, but Post 228
emerged with a 6-5 victory which ad-
vanced them to the semifinals,

Ard put Springfield on top in the first
by singling to left to score Paul Clarke.

South Amboy then reached., starter
Larry Twill for five runs in the second
inning to grab the lead. But the locals
began to rally, eventually tying the
game in the fifth,

Larry Zavoeiny led off the fifth with a
double and scored on a fielder's choice.
With Dave Roche; on second and Ard at

County taking signups
for sports tournaments

There is still time to register for
several tournaments being sponsored
this summer by the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation.

Entries for the 55th annual Union
County Men's Doubles Tennis Tourna-
ment close Wednesday at 5 p.m. at the
Warinanco Park clay courts in Roselle.
The entry fee of $5 for adults and $4 for
those 17 and under or 62 and over must
accompany the registration form. Pro-
of of county residency is required. Play
will start July 24 and there will be week-
day evening matches,

The 47th annual Union County Mixed
Doubles Tennis Tournament will accept
entries until Wednesday and elimina-
tions begin July 17. The fee is $5 for
adults and $4 for those 17 and under and
62 and over,

July 14 is the closing date for entries
to the 1982 Union County Women's
Doubles Tennis Tournament, Play will
begin July 24 for county residents with
proof of residency. Fees and rules are
the same as for all but the senior
citizens matches.

In the senior division, both the
women's singles and doubles and the
men's singles and doubles will follow
the same dates. All participants will
pay a $5 fee.

Entries for the senior women's and
men's singles close on July 28, while
players may enter the men's and
women's doubles until Aug. 4, Play for
seniors' singles begins Aug. 7 and the
doubles play starts Aug. 14, Men and
women will play separately.

Registration information may be ob-
tained by contacting Steve Sampson,
Warinanco tennis manager, at 245-22B8
or .the Special Events Hotline at 352-
8431,
SOFTBALL ACTION

Slow pitch Softball teams which wish
to enter the District II Union County
Men's Class A Slow Pitch Tournament
must register by tomorrow.

The tournament will be held July 17
18 at Warinanco Park. Teams must
have their rosters received by noon

Top tennis seeds
to Berliner brothers

Alan Berliner, Michael Berliner and
Dan Schlager have been seeded
numbers one, two and three in the
men's singles division of the Avis
Challenge Cup tournament, according
to the Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment.

Also taking part in the round robin
tourney will be Larry Malin, Jim
Fichera and John Schlager

The winner will earn the Avis
Challenge Cup plaque and will be listed
in Tennis magazine and in the 198,3
Eastern Tennis Association yearbook.

tomorrow, accompanied by an entry
fee of $120, Teams registered with the
American Softball Association for 1982
may pay $100. The association will fur-
nish umpires, softballs and trophies.

Tournament play will be double
elimination and the winner is eligible to
compete in the state finals in Somer-
ville July 24-25.

Eligibility is as follows: teams must
have played three games in a league by
July 1, while each player must be a resi-
dent of the New Jersey metro area and
rriiist have played in at least three of-
ficial games by July 1, must sign with
only one team, and must not have
played with a team of major classifica-
tion during the 1982 season.

Rosters arc limited to 20 players with
managers and coaches included, and
the tournament committee has the
right to change place, dates or playing
times.

Additional information is available
by calling 352-8431 or 381-4380,
HKKET SHOOTING

The 4lst annual Union County Open
Skeet Championship will be held Sun-
day at the Trap and Skeet Range at
Lenape Park in kenilworth.

The entry fee is $3 plus prevailing per
round charge. Each competitor will
shoot 50 skeut and in case of a tie, there
will be a 25 bird shoot-off.

Registration begins 30 minutes before
shooting begins. Each shooter entering
the tourney must register for two 25
bird rounds. Registration ends one hour
after the event is called, or when the
number of shooters previously
registered will complete the alloted
shooting time. Each shooter entering is
entitled to register for one round of
practice to pneompass 14 hours. Each
five-person squad shall shoot two con-
secutive rounds, one on each field.

Further information may be obtained
by calling 276-0225 or 352-8431,
GOLF TOURNEY

Some of the most anxiously awaited
and best attended golf tournaments are
held annually at the Galloping Hill
Course in Kenilworth, the county's
oldest course.

To the delight of area golfers, it's
tournament time once again. This
year's three big events, the 55th annual
Men's Public Links, the 12th annual
Women's Public Links and the 39th an-
nual Best Ball tournaments, are in the
midst of registering players and
organizing play.

All county golf tournaments are open
to county residents over age 16 who are
not members of a private club.

The premier event, the 55th annual
Men's Public Links, began holding 18-
hole qualifying rounds last week with
medal play taking place at Ash Brook,
Oak Ridge and Galloping Hill. A total of
96 players made the first cut, according
to Galloping Hill manager Anthony
Renda.

Match play of the quarterfinal round
will begin Monday with semifinal
match play taking place the week of Ju-
ly 17. The finals will be held July 18 or,
in case of rain, July 24.

The 12th annual Union County
Women's Public Links tournament car-
ries a $3 entry foe ad the regular green
fee to-be paid each day of play. The
prizes will be a season card for the win-
ner and trophies for the Class A run-
nerup and first place Class B and <J
players.

Entries for the women's tournament
close at Galloping Hill at 5 p.m., Sept, 6.
There will be 18 hole medal play and a
sudden death playoff will decide the
winner in case of a tie. Classes will be
determined by handicap. USGA rules
will govern play.

Entries for the 39th annual Union
County Public Links Best Ball tourna-
ment at Galloping Hill will close Aug. 1
at F> p.m. The tourney is open to male
residents of Union County age 16 and
over. The entry fee is $5 per foursome,
with regular green fees to be paid each
day,

A qualifying round of 18 holes will be
played. Medal play for 16 places in
championship match play will take
place Aug. 8. There will be a second and
third flight of 16 places each. In case of
ties, the places will be determined by
matching cards.

The second and third flights will play
18 holes throughout match play. One 18-
hole match will be played on Aug. 15, 22
and 28. Finals are Aug. 29, when a 27-
hole match starts at 9 a.m.

Each foursome will arrange for the
playing time of its own match. USGA
rules will govern play, but local rules
will be enforced. Applications may be
obtained at Galloping Hill and the entry
fee must accompany the applications.

Two other specialized tournaments
are scheduled for the 1982 season: the
ninth annual Junior Public Links at Ash
Brook in Scotch Plains and the ninth an-
nual Senior Men's and Women's Public
Links at Oak Ridge in Clark.

The Junior Public Links will be
medal play for boys and girls in age
groups 12-14 and 15-17, A champion and
runnerup will be determined in each
group in each division.

Entries close at 5 p.m., Aug. 19 at Ash
Brook. Play starts Aug. 23, or Aug. 30 in
case of rain. The fee is $2 plus the
regular green fee each day of play.

Senior citizens, ages 62 and over, may
enter the Senior Tournament at Oak
Ridge until 5 p.m. Sept. 19. Medal play
will begin Sept, 23, or the next day if it
rains. The fee is $3 plus the regular
green fee each day of play.

Information on registration and other
details may be obtained by calling the
appropriate golf course: Oak
Ridge-574-0139; Galloping Hill-686-
1556; and Ash Brook-756-0414,

first, Clarke slammed a three-run
homer to bring Springfield even

In the seventh. Post 228 came out on
top as Roche singled and moved to third
on an error. Ard singled to put runners
at the corners before John liuumgart-
tier's sacrifice scored Roche with the
winning run.

"Larry Zavodny did a .super job in
relief, " said Weinerman, whose pit-
ching staff has fanned 210 batters in
about 150 innings and has a team ERA
under 2.00. "Ik- was the key to the game
with lour shutout innings. He was just
great."

Thu.MHiî bni'k win put Post 228 up
against North Arlington in the second
round. And Springfield came out on top
again, B-2, to reach the finals.

In the first Ard walked and scored on
Clarke's double. Buumgartncr then
sciitcd Clarke with a single. A sacrifice
and steal put Haumgartner on third.

and he scored on Blaekwell's fly ball.
A long triple by John Lennon- closed

the Springfield lead to one at 3-2 before
Vinnie Cocchia singled and scored on
Yuggy's^ouble to left, making it 4-2.

Post 228 then sealed the verdict with a
pair of runs each in the fifth and
seventh frames. The Cocchias drove in
both runs in the fifth and Yoggy added
the runs in the seventh.

Frank Gagliano was the winning pit-
elier, allowing just two hits, walking
two and fanning nine.

That set up the clash with Lyndhurst
in the finale. Post 228 went behind ear-
ly, but clutch relief pitching by Torborg
and Zavodny kept the game close.

Then Springfield pulled it out in the
seventh. Clarke got things going with a
walk and he came right around to score
on Vinnie Cocchia's long triple.
Blackwell drilled a double to knock in
Cocchia, and walks to Yoggy and John
focchia loaded the bases.

David Crane's bases-loaded walk
forced in the tying run, while Tim
Black's Jine single scored the game
winner.

"That's the sign of a good team—th«
ability to come back," Weinerman said

This weekend. Post 228 plays twice in
Connecticut before returning to play
eight straight games. Weinerman and
the team are looking forward to the
stretch because, as he puts it, "the
more they play the game, the better
they get at it."

And Post 228 had better be at its best
come Tuesday when unbeaten ROM11«
comes to town The visitors lead the
Union County League with a 7 0 i
record, while Springfield is 5-1-1. And
the tie was a 3-3 battle between the twu
giants in a game that was called
because of darkness

The rematch should be another
classic.

What a team!

Could this be Dayton Regional'! best golf team ever? It's
possible, but Coach Ray Yanchus won't say for sure. In-
stead, let it be said that the Bulldogs put together an
outstanding campaign In 1982, playing on "par" with the
best teams in Union County and In the Mountain Valley
Conference, Shown here are;" back row from left, Yan-

chus, Michael Tomko, Jonathan Maul, Frank Kelly,
David Luckenbach, Athletic Director Pete Falzarano and
Baltusrol assistant pro John Francis; and, in the front row
from left, Robert Daniel, Patrick AngMm, Keith Drexler,
Brand! Feueriteln, Jay Slegel, James Bennett and host
member William Koonz.

Pulice pitches Custom Floors
to easy 9-0 victory over K of C

Custom Floors was a big winner in
the Springfield Men's Slo-Pitch Softball
League last week, romping over
Knights of Columbus, 9-0, behind Frank
Pulice's three-hit shutout.

Mark D'Agustini led the Custom
Florr offense with four hits, while
Frank Zahn, Brian MrNany and winn-
ing pitcher Pulice chipped in with two
hits each.

Joe Blarida, making his first'start of
the season, pitched a four-hit shutout as
Masco Sports defeated M and M
Automotive, 5-0. Greg Prussing had two
hits, including a two-run homer for the
winners, Dave Cohen took the loss.

The Bombers ripped 19 hits in belting
Master Blaster, 10-1 Winning pitcher
Lee Kronert and Frank Filipone each
had three hits for the Bombers, in-
cluding home runs Jeff Kronert, Dave
Mitchell, Lou Vnssilo and Tim Pim-
pinelli each had two hits

Ehrhardt T.V. nipped Masco Sports,
4-3, scoring on "heads up " base runn-
ing in the bottom of the seventh by
Jamey Ehrhardt. Terry Franklin had
three hits for the TV, men and also a
fine defensive piny, robbing Jim Max-
well of a home run. Ed Graziano led
Masco's offense with four hits. Harry
Kolb chipped in with two hits John J

Ehrhardt was the winning pitcher.
Custom Floors bombed the Bombers,

26-12, on 26 base hits, Frank Zahn and
Ed Johnson each had five hits. Dave
Lauhoff had four hits, while Brian
McNany had two home runs in a free-
swinging game. Robert Esposito was
the winning pitcher. Lee Kronert had
three hits and John Kronert had two
hits for the Bombers.

Mill-Spring Liquors defeated
Shallcross/Creative, 15-13. Mill-Spring
scored seven runs in the third inning en
route to their victory. Greg Johnson,
Kevin Coyle, Steve Baldascare and Joe
Ragucci had two hits each. P.J. Burns
had a two-run homer in the fifth inning
for Mill-Spring. Homers by Roy
DeVires, Bob Brandt and Terry Feely
for Shallcross/Creative were not
enough in a losing effort. Shallcross/-
Creative had a total of 19 hits, including'
three by Lou Gizzi, EJeVries, Bob Renga
and Feely.

Libco walloped the Knights of Colum-
bus, 18-9, on 27 base hits. Kevin
Townley, Rich Jacobs and Trip Davis
each had four hits, with Davis homer-

ing in the seventh with the bases load-
ed. Tom Bay and Al Waterhouse each
chipped in with two hits for the winners
Ray Rieger was the winning pitcher.
Jeff Bland, Jim Larkage. Tom Queen
and Mike Fastige had two hits each for
KofC,

Dave Cohen scattered six base hits in
pitching M and M Automotive to a 5-2
victory over Mill-Spring Liquors

Libco defeated Master Blaster, 13-2.
Kevin Townley led Libco with four hits.
Rich Jacobs, Steve Libonoti. Tom
Stillman, Jerry Butler and Steve Clarke
had two hits each for the winners. Ray
Rieger won his second game of the
week. Tony Tope had two hits for the
Blasters.

Ehrhardt T.V. unloaded IT base hits
to defeat Shallcross/Creative, 18 8 Al
Critelli and George Jorda each had

f

Lalor, Terry Franklin, Mike Gagliano
and Jeff Vargas chipped in with two
hits each, Dom Casternovia was the
winning pitcher. Ted Johnson had two
hits for Shallcross/Creative, including
a home run in the fifth inning,

Springfield Public Notice

NOTICE OK HEARING
P(*»M l»k« notice t in I i m p

Blleaflsn has been cn»d# by Dr
MiefMtl Kerner, »nd Dr. Joel
Levinjon on behalf of themselves
for a Sift Plan and Variance pur
suant to the Zoning Ordinance of
the Township of Springfield Section
17 7.J (Seh«dul# of Limitations) of
Zoning ordinance so at to permit
the uM of undersized let and front
tef back encroachment located at
U Morris Ave. This application is
now Calendar No. 10 « 5 on the
Clerk's Calendar, and a public
hearing hal been ordered for the
third day of August, 1912 at fl 30
P.M. in the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New
Jersey and when the calendar is
called, you may appear either in
person or by agent or attorney, and
present any objections which you
may have to the granting of this ap-
plication. All papers pertaining to
mis application may be seen In the
Office ef the Admlnistraflve Officer
Of tha Planning Board located In the
Municipal Building, Springfield,
New Jersey.

M.B, Ktrner, M,D,
Joel D Leyinson, M,D.

51 Morris Ave.
Springfield. N.J.07M1

the plenary retail consumption
License No. 7017 J3 j i o 003
heretofore Issued to JERSEY IN
NS, INC.

The officers, directors and
shareholders of the transferee art.

international Multifoods Cor
poration, IJOO Wultlfoods Building,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402, sole
Shareholder;

Darreii M Runke, 5437 In
terlachen Circle, Edina, Minnesota
U436, President, Director;

Richard H. King, 470S Annaway
Drive, Etilna, Minnesota 5543S,
Vice President, Director,

Kenneth H. Kuhn, 44JI Dupont
Avenue, South Minneapolis, Mm
nesola SS409, Vice president.

John R Falktr, S71A View Lane,
Ed ina , M inneso ta iS43«,
Treasurer;

Frank vy. flanvino, s j i i West
Highwped Drive. Edina. Minnesota
554M. Secretary.

Thomas P. Brennan, 701! Mark
Terrace Drive, Edina. Minnesota
55431, Director.

Objections, if any ihould be made
immediately, in writ ing to the
Township Clerk of the Township of
Springfield, Municipal Building,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081, or to
th * Director of the Division of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, 25
Commerce. Drive. Cranford New
jersey 37016

THE BOSTON S i A PARTY
RESTAURANTS, INC

1200 Mumfoodi Building
Minneapolis. Minnesota 15402

1WJ4J SpringlHld Leader, July 1 8,
1982

(Fee: 122,84)

~App!!eanfS
IMplJ Springfield Leader, July I,
1M3

(Fee;$7,»i)

NOTICE OF HEARING
TAKE H O f l C I that application

h « been mad* te the Township
Committee of the TowniWp of Spr
IngfltW, Union County, New
Jeriay, for a Mrson to person
tr.nTfV ta THE •OSTON Sf A
warty RISTAURANTS, INC.
frmliitfl • ! •OSTON SIA PAHfr

SHOP LOCAL
ANDSAVEGAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND«AVE MONEY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"RAPID REFERENCE TO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS BY

1224 Springfield Ave,,
Irvington

Call 3715900

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

CMiVBOUTIhs Mulli VjlurCh«tD*ile>

Aufhorlitd
SALES StRVICf PARTS

TRUCKS UStDCARi

DIAL 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave,,

Union

lasty SUBS

lorrqwjng against the equity in your home is an intelligent wayjo_
Btain Instant cart! for any reason. Th« dHference between the

increased value of your house and your present mortgage is your
•quHy. With this substantial amount as collateral you are able to
borrow at the lowest rates available. Contact your nearest
Grestmont Federal Savings office for an application — No fees or
penalties of anylilner

for owner occupied dwaillrti and 75% for nonMaximum loan amounts will be
owner occupied dwelling.

17% +1 TERMS yr«,
i t pymti ot I M . l i B* 1 Its)
borrowed *lih an *.B.r, el 11.41% • V 18%+2 TEHMIS yr«.

l i t B*mii, oi t i t . i i git tisee
berrSwsd with gn i.p.r. of ll.4f%

> LOAN AMOCI ATtOM 232-WOO

| Hare are Just a Few of Over 50 Varieties From Which to Choose!
•Hot Roast lt«$ and Clwac with pwij | tried oniqre.
•Chi«« i t i ik with jfflyt ehoiti of frwh p«pp«r$, snMm k pobtoev
•THI ATHUTE: Corn biif, turkey bfMrt, rirginja him, rust bttf and m i s cheese, lattucs

tonuto * Rimi»n dretting.
I •THE MMPUS SPiCIAU Prwiuttinj, salami, capleBli, pepperani, f V %

hotogna, Baltd rum, W w chf«#, profOJOiii t^pttf with W r VY* " ~ L '
staicf of lUlian or Russian dressing. t# • > d ^ / K i"

-^=^= .—'- = [• rs, • v^^. ,i Tfc. * ^*

•Italian style sauati.

Campus Sub Shop II
UZ Morris Avenue
In the heart of Springfield Center
{next to Motor Vehicle)
Catering H our specialty

Mon-Fri l(r.3(ta.m. • 9:00p.m. I

Saturday I(fc30».m. • 6:30p.m. |

Senior Citizen Special
Between 2 p.m. 1 5 p.m. |
13% discount"~

Free Parking in Rear

467-3156
+* . it \



Disc & Data Paper Mill Will reopen
Oct. 30 with a benefit

Toe Paper Mill Playhouse, MiUburn,
will light its stage for the first time Oct.
30 since its fire in January, 1980 A
Mack tie benefit Is planned, and the pro-
duction will be the musical, "Robert
ndElimbeuV
More than BOO theater-goers and

celebrities will attend the show and a
dinner. An additional 300 will attend the
show and Join the stars for cocktails.
The *25&l-plate benefit called "The
Curtain Rises," will mark a new era at
the State Theater of New Jersey,

"I'm sure there were some who
thought the Paper Mill was lost forever
after the fire," wys Jo Beimfohr, cur
tain raising committee chairman
"Most of us, however, knew that so im
portant a body in New Jersey's cultural
universe couldn't disappear. We set out

THE SCRATCH BAND
IPs—"The Scratch and the new album was produced by

Don and Garth Fundis. Persons
familiar with Dm Williams' albums,
however, are likely to discover an enor-
mous difference between what they
mi^rt expect and wlmt tltey will hear on
The Scratch Band's debut album. Any
similarities are extremely subtle. "We
are a song-oriented band," says Danny
Floerg. "A lot of that comes from work-
ing with Don. We always try to have the
music 'dress' the emotion* of the
work." Rest assured that these guys
can stretch out musically. "Riding
Sideways," the only tune on the album
not written by Flowers, i» an in-
strumental which in a short concise
piece displays the versatility of each
player.

Group leader, guitarist Danny
Flowers grew up in North Carolina, He
cane to the attention of Don Williams
while working as a session harmonica
player in Nashville, In 19M he Joined
Dem's group. Danny continued to pur-

be JjeMLjue an Interest in songwriting and has,

Pick of the
Band,'' featuring Danny flowers (MCA
MOO).

Cooking from "scratch" means star-
ting with the purest ingredients to make
ajjjsh that usually tastes better XbaiL
anything you can buy at the grocery.
The group does this with music. The in-
gredients are taken from pop, rock,
gospel and even reggae elements of in-
ternational origin. The recipe has been
perfected with years of experience in a
fine country music kitchen. The groups
new LP resists pegging in any one
musical style. Musical influences flow
in and out of the album, but always to
the enhancement rather than distrac-
tion of the lyrics.

The band came together originally as
a backing unit for Don Williams' tours.

Favorite music
is scheduled

BOBBY VINTON-'The Prince of
Entertainment' will perfwm July 23 on
the stage at the summer music festival
of the Garden State Art Center,
Holmdel.

to work to raise the curtain again. This
benefit will be the beginning of a new
chapter in Paper Mill's history."

Characters from previous Paper Mill
chapters are expected to attend the
theater party. They include Ginger
Rogers, Celeste Holm, Dennis Day,
Alan Jones, Kitty Carlisle, Joan Ben-
nett, Jack Gilford and Arlene Franei*.
Mistress of ceremonies will be Betsy
Palmer, a veteran of Paper Mill pro-
ductions. Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Hines
will serve as advisors to the committee.

"We wanted to make sure we retain-
ed a certain continuity for the Paper
Mill," says Ahgelo Del Rossi,
Playhouse executive producer, "By in-
viting national starsi some of whom
made their theatrical debuts on on
stage, we are making sure that the sen-
timent and understanding of what the
Paper Mill Playhouse means to the
American theater is preserved.
"The Curtain Rises" will feature the
entire production of "Robert and
Elizabeth" beginning at 5 p.m., and a
formal dinner will follow immediately.
There will be continuous dining, danc-
ing and tours of the theater.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 379.3636.

Festival slated
for Waterloo

Gerald Schwarz will conduct the
Waterloo Festival Orchestra Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. in a program that will in-
clude Verdi's "Hymn of the Nations"
and Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony.

Jeanne Distell, soprano; Marilyn
Savage, mezzo-soprano; Erik Town-
send, tenor; Julien Robbins, bass, and
th Pro Arte Chorale will be guest ar-
tists.

'SAY GOODNIGHT, GRACli'-Stao« comedy and winner of an Otoit «w«rd in
IWf, will run through July 9! at the N#w Jersey PBblie ThMtdr, i l l Swill Av».
E., Cranford. Curtain is at 8:30 p.m. Marl MassarelH, left, and Chrisfopntr F#tt•
John are featured. Additional information can be obtained by calling 272-5704.

"Nostalia Nighty wiU
Wednesday at 7; 30 as part of the 19K
Union County Summer Arts Festival at
Echo Lake Park, Westfield, The music
of Gershwin, Porter and Rodgers and
Hart will be featured.

In the evfflit of rain, the concert win
be held July 15 at the natural am-
phetheater. If it rains July IS, the con-
cert will be moved to the indoor
auditorium at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Mountainside.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 352-8431.

Comedy ends
Saturday night

David Freeman's stage comedy, "A
Bedfull of Foreigners," which opened
Tuesday will end its run Saturday at
8:30 p.m. at the Summerfun Theater,
resident professional company in the
Memorial auditorium on the Montdair
State College campus, Upper Mont-
clair.

Director Joseph Long is in charge of
the second production of the nth
season. Guy Suabedissen is in charge of
scenic «nd lighting design, and
costumes are by Maryann Trombino.

Additional information can t>e obtain-
ed by calling 746=9120.

A character actor
needed fer'Peet'

A non-union character actor in bis 60s
is needed to play a role in Eugene
O'Neills "A Touch of the Poet," which
opens Oct. 12 at the Whole Theater
Company, 544 BJoomfield Ave., Mont-
clair,

it was announced that the character
has a have an Irish dialect, sing two
songs and will be taught to play the
bagpipes. Additional information can
be obtained by calling Apollo Dukakis
at 744-5847,

over the years, enjoyed considerable
attention when recorded by rock
guitarist Eric Clapton.

Drummer Pat Melnerney was born
and reared in England. Exhibiting
great prowew with two forks on a
firescreen, Pat graduated to a real
drum kit at age 11. Continuing to play
with various groups during his teens
and gaining an honors degree in
sociology on the way, he turned to
music full time in ia?4, A chance
meeting with Don and Danny on one of
Don's United Kingdom tours led to an
invitation to join Don's band, and in
1978, Pat moved to Nashville.

Keyboard player, guitarist Biff Wat-
son arrived to Nashville from Virginia
in 1971. Biff is an accomplished player
in many styles of music and also is the
member of the band most at home with
the technicalities of equipment. Soon
after he came to Nashville, a stint with
the country rock band, "Tennessee
PuUeybene," led to working with the in-
imitable Tracy Nelson. Biff went on to
gain both live and studio experience
with Crystal Gayle as a member of her
backup band, "Peace and Quiet," After
playing with Crystal for two years, Biff
left to join Don Williams,

Bassist Dave Pomeroy grew up in an
Air Force family, living for a time in
Europe before settling in Alexandria,
Va. Startup with string bass at age w,
by his early teens he developed an in-
terest in electric bass guitar. Dave
decided early Jha t his future lay~in
music. Playing with a variety of bands
up and down the east coast of the United
States and also in England, Dave mov-
ed to Nashville in 1978. Before joining
Williams in 19B0, he worked with
songwriters Guy Clark and Billy Joe
Shaver,

SHOP MK'AL
AND SAVK GAS

SIIOPOUK ADVERTISERS
AVD SAVE MONEY

Come Eariy* and Enjoy a

COMPLETE
DINNEl FOR $6.95

A Great M * Q | of
a T»rrtfk
Pull ceun* dinner
indudes:
• loth Suktyaki

Sf^Qkond
Hlbochl Chicken

• Hlbochl Shrimp
Appetizer

•SoupO
Salad

• M e *
• Cooked

Vegetable* "
• Green Tea

Ail For
only $o,93

•Mon.-frl. 5-7p.m.
Sun. 3«5 p. m.
Offer good rhru
Augusr 01,1982,

A complete dinner
prepared righf or your
hibochi rafale by your
own personal chef.

He'll dazile you
wirh his slicing,
dicing, sizzling,
and seasoning,
Denihono. It's a
magical ©xp#ri-
ence. Come
ronlghf. Come
early. It's a •-
terrific way
fo end a

busy day or
ro begin a fun

evening our. And
a great freer for

rhe whole family

DROP ZONE SPECIAL:
Your Choice

Boston Blue Fish or
Bay Scallops Scampi

121 E . 2 n d A v e .
Roselle, N,j,

241-8223

Lunch or Dinner

MorvFri. July 12-16
Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M.

BawnraofTOKvo
Short HUto, N,J,s 840 Morris TUrnpike 467-9550

Phone fbrTnTormation on group functions.

3.99
SENSES-TON! J

ajive with the
delights found
d L

sights, sounds g
Restaurants and Loung

endor of ourFeast your eyes
d L

music in our loctng
ti
Dtaner Specials fromour

of Beef au Jus
Topoffyoarmealwiata
sinfolly-tenipting dewert.

frenhly prepared
b

Odl for reservations.

COMING SOON!

Pftniippfcuy

tJteiHBO%.

ABotomw

iON ONLY $1.99
02 Years andund«f)

EXCITEMBMT1
Si mtwmm um

W! MtMCNtf

amom

MICKEY MOOS
DONALO DVCK^v
raiE THE POOH>

OW

INFORMATION:
(2195144100

GROUP RATES:
(213) S63-B080

CHARdUT:
(219M44W0
TICKETRON:

4 PIECES I
GOLDEN FRIED
HONEY-DIPPED

CHICKEN
•ONLY'

Why stand in a 9m and
Ui©^r«

ch^k^jnAm«rica.,.and pay lessl A
l n rich honeV and Wed to oeffocftoa

ONLY AT THKE PARTICIPATINQ BiSTAUMNTS:

INTERNATIONAL

RESTAURANT

§••! Brunswtek Mid Slat© Mall Rte. 18
DlMbath 485 N Broad St

1141-147 N. Dean St.

gMi 111 Rte,
Troy Shop. Ctr.,

Cwarun#
22 Center isle
BloomfieWAve.

\



'Radio/ Angel' set for frme screenings

^ ^ ^ l S ^ ^ U * Bnd N e w a r k Museum thV Newark
f e s t i v a l l s ****** by l h e

N e w a r k M u s e u m ' thV Newark Public

K

Your Host,
Andrew Arbes

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FEATURiNL, SEAFOOD BEEF AND POULTRY
SPECIALITIES

FOR YOUR DANCING & LISTENING PLEASURE

CHRIS LYTLE AT THE ORGAN
IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

W E D . TO SAT EVE U SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 11.30 A.M.-10 P M
SAT TILL 11 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS

JUNCTION ROUTES Q & 34, OLD BRIDGE N j
For Reservation? fall 201-721-4898

Silent films
start July 9

Silent films starring
Charlie Chaplin will be
presented in the Lecture
Room of the Newark
Museum, 49 Washington
St., Fridays, July <), 16 and
23at 12:30p.m.

"The Tramp," con-
sidered as the first
Chaplin classic, is
scheduled Julxju V-WfljriC
also will be shown on July
9. "A Night at the Show/'
billed with "The Jitney
Elopement," will be
screened July 16. The
Chaplin series will c:on
elude with "The Woman"
and "Shanghaied" on July
23.

Thursday, Julys, 1982

VERSUS WRESTLER-Rocky (Sylvester
Stallone) battles formidable Thunderlips (Hulk
Hogan) In a charity wrestling m.itch in a scone from
'Rocky I I I , ' being held over at the Bellevue Theater,
Upper Montclair. The picture is distributed by /V1G/W-
UA Entertainment Co.

Director is named
Additional information The board of directors of

Can be obtained by calling the PlaJnfield Symphony
733-6600. has announced the tip

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

I RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

i

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

Midnite
Fri. A

JjTillA.M.

for Your Listening
Enjoyment,,.

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

» Fettucini
• La Signa

• Scungilli

• Calamiri

• Mussels

• Scampi

• Steaks

• Chops

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

849 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North

At Exit 139
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

UNION'S MAINE SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT SINCE 1954

"The Lobster Place''
• Live Maine Lobsters
• Florida Stone Crabs

• Jumbo Shrimp

_ FRESH FISH DAILY!
Luncheon & Dinners

Reservations Now Accepted ,- .

2258 MORRIS AVE.
UNION • 686-1200 [%'fh
Fine Wines • Cocktails t r ' _)

Major Credit Cards Accepted ^ LJ

Mon.
thru
Sat.

DONE ON
PRBMISes

J Come and Trt Our New I Exciting •

* HOT SMORGASBORD *
J < Different Hot Specials All
W The Tim*...Mon., Tues,, Thur*.,
]$• Frl,, & Sun. 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. For Only

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup

9* Rk

CELEBRATE MOTHERS DAY
WiTHUSWlTH

BREAKFAST & DINNER
Your HMtti

Nick, Patar 4 Nick 686-4403
U.S. ROUTE 22, QiNTER ISLAND

UNION, N.J. 07083
fOpposite The R i m e ! Shopping P la ia )

Mandarin Chinese Restaurant

The finest authentic Chinese cuisine:
Peking, Hunan and Szechiian

COOKING WITH NATURAL FLAVOR NO MSG ADDED
Recommended By the NEW YORK TIMES 4/6/80
AND RESTAURANT REVIEW CLUB SPRING 1982

LUNCH-qiNNER-ORDERS TO GO-
BRING YOUR OWN WINE OR BEER

MANDARIN I
330 Springfield Ave.

Summit, N.J.
(Near Corner of Summit Ave )

273=0483
Open Tues, Thru Sun.

Closed Mondays
Thi finest luthantic ChiniM

cuisine-
Peking, Hunan and

Szechuan
(Open ti l 10:00 p.m.;
Fri . 8, Sat. t i l 11:00
p.m.)

MANDARIN II
Madison Plaza

Shopping Center
( Beside Channel Home Confer]

Main St. (Route 24)
Madison, N.J.

Parties & Banquets Welcome
377 6661

Open Every Day
(Open fil 10:00p.m.

Fri. & Sat. til 11:00p.m.)
Visa • Mastercard

" ., a feeling, an atmosphere, a look, a class,"
- lie raid News

Restaurant* Lounge
Located at

Sheraton Newark Airport
901 Spring Street (U.S. I & 9). Elisabeth, N.,1.

For reservations phone 587-1600

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S
Prime Ribs, N.Y. Sirloin, Northern Italian Cuisine

Open 7 Days, Lunch & Dinner 11-30 a,m,2:00 i.m.

One
Helluva
SteakLL
20 01, T Bone

Steak $1295
(Salad bar or house salad with shrimp)

Manicotti or Ravioli
(Scnfsd with meatball

or sausage, &

tossed salad)

IWib, Lobster* 1 0 "
3 ib. Lobster *20» s

$495
Catering

In our Bell
adonna Roam.

Parties for 10100
persons from

U 95 per person

poiiitmonl of George Mar
rinor Maul! an music
director and conductor of
the symphony in the- fail.

Maestro Maull is music
director, conductor" of I ho
New Jersey Youth Or-
chestra and has ptTlorm-
ud as assistant conductor
of the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, He also
serves as music director
and conductor of thfi
Bloomingdale Chum her
Orchestra and as assistant
conductor of the Opera Or-
chestra of New York

Maull will conduct a
benefit performance of
"Die FledermauK." Oct..
2:1 in cooperation with the
jersey Lyric Opera and
the New Jersey Theater
Forum, He also will con
duct four concerts in
Plainfield High School on
Dec, 5, Feb. 6, March 20
and April 24.

Additional informal ion
can be obtained by calling
5K1-514U.

AAovie
Times

BELLEVUE Upper
•Montclair)—ROCKY III.
Thur., Sun., Mon., lues.,
Wed., 2, 4, (i, 8, 10; Fri.,
Sat.,2.4, 6. 8,10, midnight.

C A M K O
(Newark)—ANTICIPATI-
ON; RHINESTONE COW
GIRLS; SEXY
WESTERN. Continuous
Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sunday, l p.m to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
( U n i o n ) - FIREFOX.
Thur., Fri,, Mon.. Tues,,
Wed., Thur., Fri , 7:15.
9:30; Sun,, 4:30, 7, 9:30;
Fri,, Sat., adult midnight
show, GAMES WOMEN
PLAY.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE- POLTERGEIST,
Thur,, Mon,, Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:15, 9:30; Fri.,
7:15, 9:30, midnight; Sat,,
1:10,3:20,5:30,7:45,9:55.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-E.T. (Extra Ter-
restrial), Thur™ "Fri.,
Mon.,JT)ies., Wed., Thur,,
7, ffrrurSat,, Sun., 1, 3:10,
5:20, 7:30. 9:40; Frl., Sat.
midnight show, ROCKY
HORROR PICTURE
SHOW

Fri. & Sat, eves. Tommy Owen
Wed. eves. Steve Willoughby

230 W, Westfield Ave., RoseMe Park

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)—MY DINNER
WITH ANDRE, Fri,, 7:30,
9:30; Sat., 5::«), 7:30, 9:30;
Sun., 1, 3, f>, 7, 9; Mon,,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15,
9:15. "'"

S T R A N D
(Summit )-TR<)N, Fri., 2,
7,8:40, 10:20; Sat., Sun,, 2,
3:50, 5:40, 7::!5, 9:25;
Mon., Tues., Wed,, Thur.,
2,7:15,9:05.

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964 9c33

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND INJOY AN OPA-OPA TRIAT ON MR, PANTAGIS

SUN. THRU. FRI. $ 7 9 5
SPECIALS FROM *
Includes choice of iRpetiztr
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scunp Cocktail, Horns-Made
Soups or Juice and £
unbea^bte Greek Salad Bar, ^ J o 9

-/J/.O

G S ' B A

UMBIATABLi
GREEK

SAUOBAR
CHG. CARDS

SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer and
Ice ©ream. Th« Kids Love Our
Clown & His Live Magic and -
Animal Balloons.

S E A ' F O O O - STEAMERS & LOBSTERS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

7 Course Dinner S O O 5 0
with Hot Hors d'oeuvres from Qt6t

Five Hours Open Bar
A -* ^ Flowers, Wedding Cake

^ * * * - And Spiral Stair Case

«U SEATS
CLINT I A S T W O Q D in

"FIRE FOX"
tRI. * Stf, ADULT MIDNICHT SHOW

"GAMES WOMEN PLAY"

IHKVBELLEVUE •
• 744 1455

SIT DOWN
•IATINQ-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

HELD OVER
THI UVENTUIE COFITlNUESi

SYLVESTER STALLONE I N

fl BARLY erfip MATINFES

FIRST MATINEE DAILY
^^eXCEPTHOLIDAYS^^

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or Birthday
Cake, with a dinner

reservation and ask for
an OPAOPA Trtat

On Mr. Pantagis
STROLLING ACCOROIANIST Ftl,# SAT. A SUN. EVENINGS

AT THI EDGE OF WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS RT. 2% SCOTCH PLAINS

CfSMEO .
MOM * MAMi tmfTS, NnMMM

P l l E 3 1 J P 4 U ffimJFIro H: iLlM

SEAFOOD DELIGHTS are enjoyed by dinars throughout New Jersey at George's Restaurant
2258 Morris Avenue, Union. Known as Union's Maine seafood restaurant since 1W4, George's
serves fresh fish specialties and cocktails dally.

George's restaurant
is truly a trend setter

BY GAIL CASALE
Don't be fooled by imita-

tions. Although other Union
restaurants may claim to
serve the finest fresh seafood,
there is only one that created
this reputation and continues
to please its customers time
and time again. This is the
favorite George's Seafood
Restaurant, "The Lobster
Place", located on 2258 Mor-
ris Ave,, Union,

Truly a trend setter, from
which many other local
seafood restaurants have un-
doubtedly taken their cue,
George's has been successful-
ly owned and operated by the
Friedman family since 1954,
Under host Jerry Friedman's
guiding hand, George's proud-
ly toaste 28 prosperous years.
They don't call him the "El
Exigente of the fish business"
for nothing, jerry is the
demanding one when it comes
to quality, The benefits
resulting from his care and
prudence are enjoyed by
George's customers in the
form of delicious food, fine
cocktails and accommodating
service. What more can a
diner ask for?

Certainly some of the center
points at George's are their
fresh Maine lobster and
Florida stone and soft shell
crabs in season, Just to give
you an idea of how fresh the
seafood is, two salt water
tanks full of live Maine
lobsters are displayed in the
rear of the main dining room,
inviting you to choose a
lobster, to be cooked and stuff-
ed with homemade crab meat
stuffing at your request.

The nautical theme is
prevalent throughout. Lining
the paneled walls are authen-
tic ship wheels, portholes and
plaques,

As I've always believed,
simple pleasures are the best,
George's also conveys this
policy through the preparation

of its seafood. Here, you will
find nothing but the freshest
fish prepared basically and
very tastefully. This is what
the real seafood lover expects
and will enjoy at George's,

Allow me to describe some
of the seafood delights offered
on the menu. To start the meal
off right, try an order of clams
or oysters on a half shell, bak-
ed c lams o r e g a n a t a ,
refreshing shrimp cocktail
and more, ^ _ __

You'll be glad to know that
all of George's soups are
prepared homemade daily.
The Manhattan clam chowder
is just one suggestion.

Next, for your entree,
choose from one of the 21
varieties of broiled fish dishes
designed to satisfy your taste
buds. Among them are blue
fish fillet, Boston scrod,
Alaska king crab and red
snapper. My favorite is the
tender, jumbo shrimp, season-
ed just right. If you're a
shrimp lover, as I am,
George's broiled style hap-
pens to be one of life's greatest
pleasures.

Maybe you prefer fried
seafood. In that case,
George's offers many choices
for you, too, including, filet of
flounder, deep sea scallops,
Canadian smelts, Ipswich
clams and several others. All
entrees are served with a
wedge of lettuce with your
favorite dressing, relish tray,
potato, vegetable, and rolls
and butter.
"Another highlight, shrimp
scampi cooked with butter,
garlic, spices and wine served
on a bed of rice, may also be to
your liking.

Fear not meat and poultry
eaters. George's also has plen-
ty to please you, too. Select
from among filet mignon,
prime ribs of beef, barbecue
baby back ribs and much
more.

Round out the meal with one
of George's scrumptious
desserts, baked right on the
premises. I recommend,--the
brown derby, chocolate
mousse, fresh fruit and cream
pies, and, oh yes, the ever
popular Black Forest cake.

Don't forget the wine or
cocktail of your choice to ap-
propriately accompany your
dinner. As something special,
George's offers many delights
under their "Coffee Interna-
tionale" segment.

Did you say that there was
more? Certainly, For lunch a
dieters' menu, salad platters,
and hearty triple decker club
sandwiches can also be found
Indeed, there is something for
everyone at George's
Restaurant,

George's is open daily, from
11 a.m. until 10 p.m., except
Sundays. For your conve-
nience there is a parking lot,
and major credit cards are ac-
cepted.

Do yourself and your family
a well-deserved favor. Visit
George's Seafood Restaurant
this weekend. If you arrive
between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m
you can take advantage of
their featured early bird din-
ner specialsJ J _ _

As this writer believes,
when you think of lobsters and
great fresh fish, George's is
the place!

ONE FOR THE ROAD-The
art of Chinese cooking was in-
terpreted by Mandarin II
Restaurant owners Warren
Chang and Charles Tang who
played hosts to the Restaurant
Review Club of New Jersey.
Master Chef Ranfa Tang, who
attended the Peking Cookery
School in China, prepared ex-
quisite Chinese specialties for
the club diners at the
restaurants Madison loca-
tion.

The Finest In New Jersey

A Handy Reference DiMIMG ill STYLE
ARLENE'S 7ALLY HO. M J M.iq,.- A V ( -
UIIIO" 5SS 0101 Lunchi-on. Dinn, ,
Cotk t.nK, d k ' i u H j . Amrr ii i n
Mdli.in Cuiiinc Livf E nttr t.iinmcnl
Mon Wfd Fri <;..! M.iior cr td i l

CAH MOZART IWB M u r r n Avi
UIIKHI (At The (YnTcr), 68A 66 H
Distinctive Gorin.in Amet ic j n
Cumnt* Br<*.iklast, Luncht'on, Din
nri H. Cufkl.nK The Ultimate in
Fine Cimtinrnt.il P.iitnc; X. P.nty
C.ikev C'.-Jtivi> Oil Premise!
C.iti'Miiq.

CHESINUF TAVERN RESTAURANT M ?
Chestnut St., Union. N J 96J Hfs
Opon lor Luncheon A Oinn*li Fr.itui
inq It.tlitin AiTU'iidin CutMile Oprn
11:30 AMIoMidniti:; ( n a S.it. Til I
AM M.i|oi credit r.ird<

CLARE & COBY'S. Junction Root«"i
No V & No 34 Mjdison Townshrp
^e^.t.iur,int iiruj Cocktdil Lounqe
American ft Continent.il Cuisine
721 1(198 Ch.irqo Cuds. Wrd. thro
Sun Entertainment, Closed Mon

THE CRAB HOUSE. 240 M o r . i i Avenue
Incn the Arch), Eli/rfbt-th. 35.) JVOO

_5tp£cMU44A9 in Italian dishe* j nd
fresh Seafood Quirk service Cl.im
Bar. Lunch, Dinnoi . Late Sn.icks
Cocktails

THE DROP ZONE Home of I t a l u n /
Amei n a n Cuisine casu*l dining and
Old Blue Eyes' Weekly dinner
specials, cocktails, open daily
Located on 1?| 6 2nd Ave.. Soselle
241 8JI3.

ECHO QUEEN DIRER. Mount J l n , , de
Route 22. Cast cor Mill Lane. Open
U Hours 7 Dflyi A Week
Breakfast, Lunch a Dinner Specials
American Express and V I M . 23J
iota.

GEORGE'S. 2258 Morris Av«,, Onion,
Offering the finest fresh (ish
specialties Cocktails, Lunch & Bin-
ner. Maior credit cards - Call MA-
1200 for reservations. Op«n daily
11:00 a.m. til 10:00 p.m. except Sun.
day

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S SALOON, j j o
W. Weslheld Ave. Roselle Park,
245 6S20 Freih SaUd Oar Cocktails,
Luncheon, S j tur t t jy Dinner
Specials Featuring Choice Cut
Prime Ribs, NY Sirloin A Sea'1™*
Delights

HOLIDAY INN. Springheld Ruby i "
Route 22. west Breakfast. Lunch
Drrtner. Catering Fine Food and
Cocktails Charge Cards 3 76*400

HOLIDAY INN NORTH. i&o Holiday
Plaia . Newark lnternalioo.it Airport
< c .111 for direct ions) 589 1000
American 8, Seafood Cuisine. Ban
quet Facilities. Luncheon, Dinner.
Cocktails, Entertainment Nightly

lAHN'S. *45 Stuyvesanl Ave. . Union
(1 block from Union Center), VM
1511 Complete dinner speci i lv
featuring shrimp scampi and veal
rnarsala. Yummy ice cream sun
daest Cocktail?, ipacious banquet
room seating for 175,

MANDAKIN CHINESE RESTAURANT.
Two convenient locations. Mandarin
I. 130 Springfield Av« , Svmmil and
Mandarin I I . Maditon Plata Shopp-
ing Center, Main St., Madiion Qt
tering a wide varicry oi Unit Chiiwie
ipetlalties Lunch a dinner order* to
go.

THE MMMHL Sheer d in in* • l 4 f l a n c « !
A perfect pia» to plan your wedding
reception. Dinner, cocfctaili, nightly
entertainment and dancing. Fotmal
attir* required. Maior crt i l l eardi.
C*ll 7JI M*0 lor rtMrvationt, Pro
(Met Av«., Watt Orange.

MULLBERRY STREET, {off Sheffield
St.) 10S0 Rout? 2] W Mountainside.
IJJ-lwe, Lyneh, Dinner, Cocktails.
Delicious Italian food! Charming s.
Elegant. Diners Club, American Ex-
preii, ViM,

THE OLD MANSION. 9 U North Broad
St., Elajbcthtown, Eliiabeth, NJ .
(Hillside Border! French, Italian,
American Cuisine Luxurious dining
in Country Club atrngiphcre. Daily
bysineiimsn's luncheon specials.
Banquet facilities from 15 to jofl.
Reservations accepted/ American
Eipress. fsi li is.

SNUFFT'S, The Famous Sfeik House,
Reulf Jj, Scotch Plaint, ninn ,,
Luneheon, Dinner, CocMaili, C»ter
ing, Unbeafukle Orert Salad Bar,,.
Charge Cardi,

SWISS CHALET. \W Merris Av. . .
Union, MJiJU. "Continental At
mosphere" • Swiss • Austrian • O«f.
man & International Cuisines,
Pr ivate Parties to 40 Pwjplt Lun-
cheon A Dinner,

TIFFANY GARDENS. \ur Vauxhall
Mead at Rout* 25, Union Barbecue
(tie* and Chicken Florida Style Bar,
Salad Bar, Charge Car#s. Open 7
DaysAWMk M t M M .

UNION PLAZA DINER. Rout. 13,
Center island (Opp. R,ck*l Shopplno-
Watai m-mi. Breahfait, Lunch,
Dinner, Snacki. AH Nkinfl D m On
Pr.miwj . Daily Spaclalt, ViM M
Mastercard

«
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686-7700 sified 686-7700

ACC0UHTIN6
Cl£RK

We art eaeklnf t recent
grwhMt* O

MM
callage gr

•M

t
OR an

•HMMMMMMir
•MMfai wcwntlng fune-
Worn, tnetwltng prrpara
ttafi M monmiy fiMneKf
Jt»t»ment», regulatory
fspsrti, y#nci a) ledger
reconciliation* A analysi*.

WIRE
TRANSFER

CLERK ,
Transfer 1. receive <und»
for corporate end in
dividual eustemer* One
year bantling of bookMcc
ing esperience necessary.
Requi res Bootf
mathematical
accurate typi

CLERK
Conscientious organized
person Musi Be, detail
orient^, have appfltude
tor figure* «. good typing
Familiarity with ADP>
syifemi heipfgi. For in
formafien Blease call our
Personnel D#B' at 533

Eoua

mr MUTED

I Day
Per Week

i Day
Per Week

EARNEXTRA
CASH!!

If you have lime available on a Wednesday
afternoon, you can earn some extra money
by delivering oar weekly Suburbanairr
newspaper in your community.

CALL KEN MURTHA
686-7700

or stop by our office at 120! Stuvvesani
Ave,. Union.

BANKING

TELLERS
FULLTIME

Our interest is you!
When you "ivest » » » " * #
and talent .1 us — satJ 'I
reap fhf benefits again
»rW a j i f sve ?t loofeiig
lor Bright motivated
teller* to *of* full time ,n
sur Kfap C&Mege eHiee
&e pff*^f that ?st neve
previsus rehgr gr easf^e^
esperenee syt it you m^#*

E *S" t j . - State ai*e'i com
oe*-'<ve sai§r#s along

sere* TS Trni s ar e»
;e'ltnt BfKJOrtjniTy fS'
Bfrjor-ai growth and

raw a i-:«e to oe ien
Sidereo, pieate can an,
wf t * .e i . teraten » a r> ;
p ̂  for ar pferti?*, ap

Franklin State §f
ai Opp?v E^P v

Word Proctssing
We are seeking 3^ ex
Derfenced dictaphone
Jyp'5* to work in syr Word
Processing DepT n Sum
nv* SIM Mag Cars e*
P^Fieng^ helpfgi but M>H

PpfsOnngl

Ji? SpringteiP Ave
junmi i . N j u W

gyai Oppfy Ernp M

HtlPWWfTtD

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS

• Packing
< Picking

• Stock Repltniihmen!
• Obod Pay. Liberji

Brnttits
• Day or Evening ShiHs

• Full time, part time
apply rn person to:

Mr. Cati
L nion Motor Lodge

Rt, 22 Westbound,
I'nion
Fri July?, N m IJncSn

iprti 4 p.m
Equa! appty empleyer M/

CLERK TYPIST
Gooa. accurate typing With die
tapnont enpfience requ<rea
inefp#»ic rr.ature mindfo inv
s'v'dyai w:'i handle wo'k from
several executives Goofl salary
w.tn e^e l̂lenT p^is cOmpahy
b#nel,(s C«li'orappt I-il 1010

National Color Labs
M VS. P.rsr Ave Rose!le. N j

CLERICAL
Lig^t zoo*seeping Esp#rienc
ne£es&ary Nrs 9 4 30 Gssd f̂
•nge b9ief;ts Can Mrs Leew
3?3 HOC _ _

DENTAL
ASS1ITANT

W a i ' M * ! : flays. »Mi t-a
n 37s 1117

MATUHB WOMAN- Needed to
da packing 4 wrapping. Anyjt
speak engiisn i. have hign school
diploma Apply in person Para
mount Plating Co., 689 South
isfh St., Newark.

NEED CASH Stanley dealers
sell housewtiole, cosmetics 4
good grooming products, usea
by everyone Exeellent profits,
car aenrao'e Call 3W 039J or
375*334:

AVON
SUMMERTIME
And The Earning

IS GOOD, when you sell wand
famous AVON Productli"Full 0'
part tin-ir H.an SH No e».
perience is rwcejsary C«H "0
aay for more details

ESSEX COUNTY
736-2M6

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

DRUGSTORE
EsGC":^* *>̂ il time pp
for persen tiaving experience
ai-uistore work JOB consists of

&ales, sfeeK 4 some department
mansgement Call (or appoint
meit. 373 8591

EARN EXTRA CASH
Men i women ages IB to t£ 10
participate in testing pfogram
Call 741 1160 HARRISON
desiARCH LAIORATORIES,
U K 5 D r ' n g ' : e! d Aye .
M«pl»wOOO N J

i The Mountainside Police Dept
[ will oecenduefina a written test
; for the position of police officer
j on Thursday, July Ufh, 1MJ at
; 10 am Interested parties must
i fill Ogt ' A notice of intention" to

j tan* the test which can tie ob
1 tamed at MounfJinsiOe police

headquarters, 138S fit, 2J, Moun
fainside, N.J. To be returned no
later then Men.. July 12, 1983.
Basic qualifications include:
ASE IB to 35 vs. , EDUCATION

"M S Grad or nguivalent.
VISION ?n-?y corrected î nses

are permitted Abie to pass wKiT
tin, oral, physical psyrnoio^ieai
tests S, examinations Fossesi
valid N j drivers license &
residence in the State gf N.J.
Equal opportunity employer

PART TIME
Position available for 3 day» per
week. Monday, Tuesday and
Friday, I w 5 p is Teiephonf

§aies, typing and clerical help
Call Mr HamrocH at 6*6 7700

/MNOUNCEMEIITS

hwmsmaF
EARN GREAT PROFITS 4 OROWWlTH
OUR ATTRACTIVE MARKETING PLAN
i,cogTgiiitPil«,!iii.EV8i..jt*eis6'T
1 To Mart earn OJ 00 on •«:*) tlOO you sell

You rKroil your frMMs «M Mrn t M en eytry ft.MB
yieM
yM,

J DIRECTOR IndLCVEU 47%PERSONAL OISC'T
1 rau d your trl*rmi tM»tn*r. Mil W.SOO two menmiln
rm, and ¥OU BARN $t?pnW m evtfv «O6yoy S*H,
« Y«i will NOW BARN l ! » on .v«r, »1,000 your recruit*
sell.

J ReeiONAL ,,JfB LEVEL 57^* PERSONAL OISCT
1 You 4 your irinMs tooettwr, srll tlO.000 I me in * row
and you earn 15/PROFIT ON EVER VtlOO YOU SELL

"De you know M any buMMM ttv»t aIvn
tn# MlesptWMn W i Hwh 5OX (W) o« tfw graWtV

You Mil NOW Bsrn UMon#*«ry tl.OOd y«jr recruit* Mil.

w« s^«€tAt«te-m-eorroM PITTED SUS«NSION
8RAS IN OVBR JOB DiFf-ERENT SIZES Trainlnfl r»
quirw lor I M I M AMItlanoe luppilm for salesmen Tn*

KNOCMt" NAUTUR FORM BREAST PROSTHESIS it
fitted at (n>m« priv»i.lv stylish OifdM. Cesmefie* »f«
ALL Natural and Based wilfi ALOt VEHA The Mira«l#
Mealino *LO6 veRA EXTRACT Liquid for Internal ut#
222 **-?R v%** tt o'Mnwn ler utarnat W M I K
beay 1 M I N T DIBT Weight RMuctMn Prografn and A
Beautiful and styiith Array of LINGERIE GoSrNS, W»
have planned "IN HOMB" FASHION SHOWS (Party
System) AiWefings held vvM'y Monday night«t 7 p m in-

UA COSMOS BBAUTVSAUON M

4S5 lith Avtnu* (betwwti Wttn. }1st St )
irvingten. New Janey OJIIl

Call J W m * or J » t M ) 34 hour* any day far info.
Ask for "MB," CHARLES STATKN or

GLORIA STEPHENS
Your Only investment I*S1S.MWELCOMB TOCAMBOI

CAMEO'S FASHION APPAREL, INC.
CHARLBI STATEN 107» Grove St (Jfd Floor)

Irylnstwi, Netv Jersey 0»l 11
Regional Director Sa!« Rep, (KV

FRANK SINATRA
FartisMr-limi MMOU«N ObW B

Tlii,btilt>aH,ft4»m
NSMI R I M i R l - Odd |OM,
•iMiricM, MtVMirv, niwmwno
Ng jap toe iffiaii. Tarn. Htstn:

Lastifwwl 7
Lo*t A Pound adi will
run for two weeks
FREE as a service to
residents in our f Com*
itiunities,
tSrf Cat.̂ il oTacrwitr^fte
flea cellar, green r y « LMt in
vicinity at Echo Lakt Park
playground Pn , June 25th 75S

Group of peaplt nawa Man k»t
and found and detir* to (hare
me good n«wi, Ffiiow»nip
cnaptl, IH Union Avenue, Irv
irmttxi, Nj
pnone — m (14?
Sunday* — tug A.M.

LOST, in *Mplii»oed^«/J4,
Medium silt dog, mixture of
blstli ft fan witn »srne silyer,
antwers fa the name of "BAB Y"
Reward, Hi jBf l .

LOST- Eye«l*jiej, near OklAM
Avt. but stop. Union. Call M i

am.
INSTRUCTIONS 11

Tutoring 13

SECRETARY/
EXPERIENCED

Would yog like • full time po»i
lien with ehailenoe L respen
Kt.liiy? We are weK.rtfl an t i
perienced secretary with too
notch typing, steno & ad-
ministrative sKills lo |oin ui in
oyr busy Mountainside office,
Bi Iifi9ual, f rench^Inglish
abii'iy a big plus. Excellent
salary a. benefits for the right
perion If you fit fhij description
please call Mrs Rlfai at U4

s u ccBisFuLL
casualty sales representative.
Looking for the oopfy to dwble
your incofneT fluaranfeed as
easy as calling » iSW»,

conditioninfl shop. Call 374
DBfween 8;M 8. 4:M, EKp
nelpful.

SCHOOLBUS
MECHANIC

Able to use diagnostic equip
ment. Experience Breferred.
Excellent benefits. Apply to
Uniori Board of Ed,, JM9 Morris
Ave , Union Eaual opportunity
employer

BOOKKEEPER
Full sfiarg* Semi retires, of
fetirefl. 1 or 2 o*ys p«r week, far
tales office in union, N.J Plea
Mnt *orlfing (onds Good
Salary C*li W4 tlffi
iOOK K• B PB^OenJrTi off ieT
Apply 1I9S Stuyvesant Ave

r HOUSeWife Needed to help
[ m? k#ep my nome sparkling
1 clean s^nrs tier week: Sj per
I hr 686-TOJO

HBUPBR N i i p i D For land
seapef, part time or full tirrt
C l M l M

TAKER 6OUPLK Far
Synagogue ' ; « ;p

newly a»torattd apt on
premises Attractive sai»r? 4
wortting- cenas 371 ?9ii

JOilNpOBMATION
Crgist Ship jpaj Also Houston,
Oillas, Overseas 1OB5 311 741
ntO Oepf 67IB Phor>e Call
Refundable

2ND COOK
Ixpefience required. Full time,
Men, Fri., flays. Sood benefits
For interview can, m WU>. bet
13 only An Eoual opp'y

ucwmto BBAL •rr*TB
Salespeople for expanding Ren
tai Department Oentrous com
mijsion arranaements can
Huth Brewster at THE BOYLE

H*flltors3S3 4300.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Busy union County law firm,
exp'fl pref Salary negotiable,
gooa brifts AAusf soeals Por

! tugese. Call t.e#}IJ 6SO0

PART TIME
Legal secretary part time after
noons Good typing & steno 3
must Oood salary Call *M *>41

PART TIME- early morning
newspaper routes avail to
reliable people with car 800 343
01 JO ton free

REAL ESTATE SALES
interested in a career in Real
Estate? Call for details on our
Gallery of Homes Training pro
gram. Offices located in Union.
Cr(nfora, Summit and Morris

County, in Union call THE
BOVL6 CQittPtknf, mwr r
Kelly 353 4100,

SECRETARY
Experiencea for executive of
well established Mlllburn firm.
Send resurne or call Personnel
Dept,

The Javdor Corp,
1* BleeKer St, Millburn D7041

(201) 379.1234 E x t . 124

SECRETARIES
Join us if you are looking
for a new ana exciting
challenge. Secretarial op
perfunitits are availabw
in department*
throujhout the University
ana Hospital, our salariM
and benefit! are excel lent
Please call Ms, Cluvier:

201-45W741.
456-6742

University of
Medicine

and Dentistry of
New Jersey
100 Berjen If,,

Newark, N. J. 0?)d3
An Equal Opportunity/

AMirmsfiv* Aefion
employer

SECRETARY
3 Dayj, general 9ffice worn. Ex
perience In bookNeeping, eollee
tions ^ inside s»les. Call
be tween ? 12, M O N T E
BUiiNiss FORMS a,
GRAPHICS, M73S64

Salad Person Wanted
Won Prl,, ?:3O3TS0 p.m. Good
benefits, Apply in person in
c*feferi*, lio JPK PKW.. Short
H l l l t^J jOiM* «or Steve.

Telephone Operators
For national health organization
In Union, Must have good, clear
speaking voice. Minimum wage.
Cay or night shift, 9 a m i p in .
orSp.m, »p,m, call487 Mis

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS
9:»A.M,-l;3pP.M.

Part lime, A ? p.m. Soliciting ap
peinfmerifs for home d*!!very
food service from our local of>
tiee. Salary plus bonus, com-
pany benefits, immediate open-
ings. For interview call »A4-M00,

READING TCACMBR M A
plus will tutor all aget. Your
home or mine, tUitSt,

Mime Instruction 15
MTVMtTHMr

Studio, Proven ¥ M a l feehniqye
Long hiitof y of w c c e U f u ! stud-

dents Call»iM l l W l

FOR SALE V

Empioytnent Wanted

COLLEGE STUOINT- S i
summer employni*nf. Types U
»wpm, shsrttund, office ex-
perience, 876 Wl.

m H I C i Mouse
cleaner, days Sood references,
CMI.M7-3WO--

FULL OR Pirt tim* or nights.
Warehouseman, office cleaning,
factory work, m*intenane«
heiptr. US-tm,

HQMIMAKINe * BABYSIT
TIN6 SERVICES Hours S. pay
legotlahle Please eaM 173 0147̂

M.S. JR.. SeeKs-fjart-tTmTToFin
printing. Experience on Chief
U S g M l f i 1J». Call J4S 7IS4.

M.S. JR. Good grad«s, seeks
P,T, offie* work, light typing,
filing eft, spfiqLa7tom,

1 AM L O O K I N G For^art time
vim-N, general offie*. cleaning 8,
babysitting. Call 371 MM-

I WILL iabyslt at my norne
anytime for fh« baby under (
monttis,call Phoebe,vnni<t.

MOTHER S HELPER..
Available Wed,, Thur*. & Fri,
M7-6M4, ask for Robin,

PART TIMB- Summerdaytime
hours Clerical, waitress,
heuseeieaning, babysifting. Call
Sueat«t7-sm.

RECEPTIONIST Waitress,
Casnifr, experifneefl Willing to
WOT* parter full time, Ndy*

k Cll W

17 ¥H. Otr*. Male student look,
ing for full or part time work.
Pleas* call M2-M26.

Business Opportunities 3

4tth Annutl Tun»v»r Salt
Morrow Church, Ridflewood Rd,
& Baker St., Ma pie wood. N.J,
Every Thurrtay in July, fiJO
a,ffi,-lI:10, Tueidsy evening,
July 1], 7:309:]0 p.m. Clothing,
boeks, china, furniture, collec
fibles, etc. New Merchandise
eathwfk, _ _ ^ _ _ ^ j

AIR CONDITIONERS U.0OO
(TU , MOV, iiio, 6,ooo BTU
HOV,, i lW, Eiseelienf cona, »<W
nto.,
ALL •AiY_LTB«I_r»irego
deluxe carriage plus separate
stroller attachment. Silo'. High
choir, *I5, bike Mat, 12; Infant
teat Mi baels p*ek earrier U;
swing Mf Martan strollef, *M;
walker, ta ; roclting horse, U:
perta erib, UO; ear bed/
standing crib t i i ; musical
mobile. U ; steel gate (tire dept,
approved) Ml; toys S. clothes In
goed cond., )Hn. Ut-im.

AMPLIFIER Roland, cube M
waft, with cever, fits any guitar.
Best Offer After «p.m., ttitW,

BEDROOM Set «, living room
set, botfi ar# new, « jo each.
Purchased from bankrupt
retailers. Uvnii.

•?BLE WISE PUI ILES ft
QUIZZES A n«w children's ae
tivity game book by /Milt Ham
rner, 37 pagei containing fun to
do quizzes, fill-ins, true-and-
lals* quilies, sentence hidden
wordt; »nd many, many more
from botti old and New Testa
merit Books, An excellent way
tor the boy and girl to Know and
understand the Bible better,
fend Ht for your copy to
BAKIR BOOK HOUSE, 101?
Wealthy Street, Qrand RapiM,
Michigan MSOt.

BUNK BEDS Twin size, In
eludes mattressM, ladder «,
rall^New.tltf. f

mmi
CIMITflRV PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

G«thhs«m»n* Gardens,
Mawioleums, Office: ISM
Stuy*e»ant Ave., union

0*4300
•ARLY AMBftiCAN Blhefitt,
m»pi« or pine, i iW; S pe, but
thtf block, tf», 7 pe. fnOdem,
UN,' chairs, tlt.< Bedding sets,
twin MB, full W i Utwn, after

"FlTATB iALKs- FBI, S, SAT
JULY ls-17 AT UORANfiC PU.,
IRVINGTON PROM 10 TO S,
SOME TOOLS, FURNITURE
OVUSC ) KITCHEN BRiCA

: ^

PLKA MARKET Dealers S,
Shoppers wanted. Outdoor fl*a
marRet, sat, July Id, Spaces »»
112 with table. El Ofangl Salva
lion Army, Call 471 MM.

PLSA MARKET Dealers
wanted, (13. union Municipal
lot, Sept, 11. Call eves, W i a n
erM4«sil

OR IALE- Washer, gas dryer,
refrigerator, mahogany
dretter. M j l lT ,

GOING V
Sale, everything must go! Orowi
ing up Chlldrens Conslflnment
Shop, 199 Sandford Ave.,

7j»
-ARAOI SAI.B- Sat,, July lo.T
4 p.m. Baby items, household
items. No early birds; 345 Salem
Rd., Union,

OARAOe IALB- Sat, JylyloTj
family. » ) Toys, baby Items,
bikes, books, chair, lamp, brie
brae. MV Lexington Rd,, Union,

OARAGE SALII JyTyTTiTTt
Fri,, Sat,, 1 Sun, 1614 Westover
Ra, Linden, Office chairs,

, misc. items.

HOUSE SALB- J7W^arol Rd,
union, f r i , I. Sat,, Jwly • s. 10,
104 p.m. Furn , clothing, Small
appiKnees etc.

i 0 g $ i $ . e U y uT;
«M L«e St., Hillside, Kitchen Jef
pigsehina cabinet, tise, TV, lio,
clothes, etc.

MATTHlSI SBT- New twin
site. BeaionabH. 417mw.

MOVING ^ g l T sell
Thomasvillt dining room, 1 pe
Provincial frwltwood, UO0, 1950
blende bedroom, S pe,, I12S, an
tique brass chatittellcr, $150,
nylon 4 string guitar, lio
Negotiable Evesonly 7al jam

? PC. MODERN Walnut dlrT
insroom. Includes breakfront,
4t7-4014.

PIANO- Baby Grand, frgin*ood
provincial styling, ex. eond. Call
evenings, 31i-9M1,

SANITAI. 100,000 rolls, 10% to
40% Off IN STOCK, Harrison,
N.J.4S3 1020, open >dayi

STOVB- 34" double oven, } air
conditioners. Reasonable, Call
after S.mmi

TABLE- Drep leaf, «xcellent
cond,, 22x14, open 5 4 / ^ ^ l L
after#:M,4»4«7,*

USED- Air eond. MOO B.T.u.
Philco, Call anytime, »44-7iM,

YARD SALE Sat,, July 10, ?S,
RBindiite, July 17, 1U« Vauxhall
Rd,, Union. Mogsehold, stereo
speakers, flash light batt*riei,
etc.

Peb, Dogs, Cab 19

HAVE A HIGHLY profitable
and Mautlfu! Jean Shop of your
own. Featuring the latest in
Jeans, Denims, Sportswear
«,90Q to Jl 2.900 includes beg inn
ing inventory, fixture* and
training. You may hay* ypur
«»w» optti m at mm n W a»y*.
Call any time Mr, Keathley Ml-
JJ7-M14.

BicycLil- M inch mens 1 speed
"Brioni", Very good eondiflen,
tat. 9td*7St

Beautiful Furniture
« " Brown extension din

Child Can

WONDER WORLD NURSERY
SCHOOL- 135» Msrrjs Aye.,
Union, N.J, Finest In pre tcbool
education, afles it>, lull k half
day sessiofis. State licensed f
certified tsecherj. Regitter for
kindergarten Sept, W Call *§7
I4JJ

base, cherry wood toe, O n , 4
mahogany chairs, J-w/«rms,
upholstered seat 8. back, yellow
gold. 150 ea,, antique chinMe
Secretary, (green)! $450, pr.
Cutiam matte light green quilted
bedspreads, new, I7J, M" round
glau tap table, solid brass M M ,
i chairt, *7S, eant bach arm
chair, antique whitt uptwutwed
Seat, *75. small antique yellow
cone back chain, uphetitefM
teat. U0, large tier corner table,
t U , also lams*, 9 a.m. noon t, t-
10 p.m., 7M IWJ v^m

Business and Service Directory

POODLe Miniature Pedigree
cream color, female, all shots,
snow dog, worth 1250 179. or
best offer. 374-4714,

WANTED TO MY 20
BOOKS

We Buy and Sen •wks
321 PARK AVE., PLFLD.

PL4-JW0

BASEBALL CARDS- SPORTS
t. POL IT ICAL
M E M O R A B I L I A , TOY
TRAINS, OLD TOYS * DOLLS,
T 0 P i » A O 7 0 J

CAIN FOR SCRAP
Load your car. Newspapers Mt
per log lbs. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No. 1 copper
W * * i t u Mraw Mt par *>,
ragi, 1« per Ib, Lead & bat
teries,- aluminum c«ns; we al̂ s
buy amp. print outs a. Tab
cards. Alto handle paper drives
for scout troops «. civic assoc., A
8. P PAPER STOCK CO., 41 So,
JOfhst,, irvingfen, (Pricei »ub|,
te change).

Closed Sat. Per The Summer
374 17J0,

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. i

Offic#SpK«F(KR«nt 120 OffictSpKiforRKH 120

IPRINOPIILD

1st Timi Qtttred!
TWeTiV! SUILEASEfaf mi^^^i^^x^^mA

available on waior r M d - Walking distance to b«n«s,
?e«taurantr*lftres - V- mile from I-J4/7D intereh.nge
Full tenant improvement work available,

fixciuilve Broker:
GARIBALDI REALTY CORP.

2014673000

WANTED TO BUY 20

OLD CLOCKS*
POCKBTWATCHBS

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 944 1124,

Orig, Rteyeitri Scrap Metal
MAXWEINSTEIN

Ana SONS
SINCE mo

J416 Morris Ave., union
D»ily»S5at.l:10 124*4 1234

T.V. SITS WANTBD WorKing
or not. Color or B/W portaBles
only. Days c*H Jil MSS, eves ,

7 W

Wanted For Cash . . ,.
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTALBUOS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 124 4J0S

REAL [STATE 102

House For Salt 104
IRVINOTON- ! Family house,
detached 1 ear garage, frnisn.H
basement, St. Paul area, near
schools, $21,000 DOWN. JJS itf*

KBNILWQRTH. tow i70s,~1
bedrooms, doll house. New Hit
then, brick bar, ree, room, ntw
roof, A i eona. Call new!
Rtalter, Happy Homes, 1*5 3100.

LINDBN- 2 Family by owner, s
& 4 rrns, maint free alum tjaing,
sep util, fin bsmt/bar Taxes
M40, lrnm*doctup. Excel cond
»2j«7»2,

UNTON" *

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Reslty Realtors 481 4100

UNION ~ ~
RELrON A REALTOR

Por Buying Or Stlling
RAV BELLS. AlSOC

UNIOtT-
BY OWNER

A Colonial, J bedroom home,
2Vi baths, fin. Basement t> attic,
2 fireplaces, SS ft % SJ ft, rec
room. Mod. kitchen, short term
Snaneing available, prinicip»l|
inly, iM.soo, 417 724i,

UNION
Buying or Selling'?
Call 4M 04M
Merfiber Multipl* listing s«rvie#
Biertutmpfel Osterfaa Agency

UNION- Buying or selling? Call
Slila Rgally, Brk, IS1-003J.

UNION- ~ * ""
2 P AM, TAKEOVER

VA 14i/j% high bal. B 8. 4 rooms,
Sep. util., A/C's, flws., w/d, new
carp,, r»e, bsmt, Nr all hwys,

f t 7 4M 4817.

UNION " "

MAINTENANCE
FREE

This beautiful brick and
aluminum sided Colonial allows
maintenance free enjoyment,
featuring large kitchen with
Separate eating area, eenf ral i ir
and 4 zone gas n*at. Owner will
hold flrxf mortgage) with a
substantial down payment, for
qualified buyer. *107,J0Q, C 9004.
Call 43S MOO. Realtor. Chatham
Office,

WEICHERT
UNION

Appliance Repairs n
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Washers, aryers, 8isn*#sfier5

40

JOHN
B

SAV6M*
)7i2JW,l*.m. 11 p m ,7dsys

Clotfcts Pottt 31
C O N S E B V t P R E C I O U S
ENERGY! Clothes poles for
1,2,3. Story home* All steel JM-
*7*« (*hop) JSl-fl7»J or 1«2 »1«3
eves

Carpentry
AUT6BATIONS Additions,
root.no, repairs, KttrmnMr
rait%. No ,eb toe sm*il Free est
37tmi, after «,7MI77f

»rtlii Conitruct.on
AH type earpentry work 8on«
Also roofing A, aluminum sioing
Small jobs my »«eialfy free
estjmatw, Mike, t O i

CarMftMr Contractor j
All typ* repairs, ramodciing,
klfehen, pwehei, enclosure,
cellars, »tties. Fully insured.
estimate given iM 2W4 Small
i e w ^
W F H W 1 VOtflt NOMC wtTH
«IL -Carpentry Will rtpa.r or

lW anyttiiog small jobs Hd

33

CAIil»«T INSTALLED
Wall to wail, Pius repairs 6K
peri«neM. Call Andy

GtaftUpStnfct 37
MttMS CLEANINC

Progrwm for people on th» 90,
ExKUflva & Pro»rJl*ooal Horn*

40

P. Cantarella 3rd.
J Generation* st awMIT p«»ne.
parking lots, driveways,
sejicoating, ̂ tone deliwer, fret

it? 1775

SEALCOATING
DSrVEWAYS PARKINS UOT5

KALMAR DRiVEWAr
MAINTENANCE

4B401SI

Home Improvetnenb
BOBLAZARICK

m V M , STEW
Patios, drains, curbs, painting

-JestfMM, gutters
W4524S TOXJ147

Electric Repats
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

TROUaLESHOOTING
POWER CONSERVATION

Jobi too tmall for others
in-ttM, aHer i p.m.

Fences 4
• • L I FENCE CO •

Chain line ft Wood
Rree 6»t Finaneino Arran^d

Mir - " - "

NATALEPAVING
ANDCONCRETE

CO.
Driveways $, parking lots
Snjew.ilk',«, foundations

Coocret* Curbing
Belgium Block Curbing

p
Waterproofing Cellars

Railroad Tie Work-

SSSrOHM

, birnennig DO
DANNY'S LAWN CARE

« © O O W O # K * T A
REASONALB1 RATE

CALAMg

Cyttir»9, trim of lawns, snrubs,
bushes I . g#n. eleari up Call
Don, M7 5114.

JADB LANOICArUNS^"

ALL ASPECTS Or=
LANDSCA^INO

111 3S4t AFTER 4 P M

• a M FENCE
All type installation

& repairs frtt esfimafM 14
hour serviet. 3712S« of M7

HURRICANE FENCE CO.
tfESGA

141
P re* Estimates

Carafe Doers
DOORS Installed,

garage cxtemions, repairs A
(•rvice, eleetrJc o^raton *
radio cBrtrtrt, STeveM-S
OVERHEAD OOOft, 24107-T9

SI
nj, CONTRACTO*

All earsefifry, masonary repair
pMi l l t i , plumbing ft m w r

B. Cffjmlc tilt 574 f*77

American Paving

m
m

machine

i l f i t ft LMKMteESB

f>. OANDREA
Aipruiit drivew*yt, mawory,
Wfflf pumm t f n

SUTTMi * LMHM

W* Minor IT f »rim
rplno. I **x*.$i*. «, Sun. Na*

PRANK'S
HOMB IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, plastering, drop ceil
ings, sneetfock. fences
mawnry, roofing, leaders t. jut

ters, etc 6sf wifhtri it nr%. jii

M A S O N R Y
WORK- Carpentry, roofing
Quality vmjrk Call M7 1721 or
753 *27«, for esf

NICO

ACTIVE LIMOUSINE

sen vice
Weddings, Proms, Sweet 16. Air

i port, Piers t, Atlantic City 7«

HOMB MeTS
Additions, kitchen remodeling
bathrooms. rMwoM aeeks,

alum liflino, roofma, ctorrrwrs
9M 7112,

Cement
wprt, I»HA i C g f C violations

AH tfptz 8f home repairs, *ewer
cleaning, rnirior electric repairs,
plumbing repairs, mU, Call ted,
171 15*t,

i M 6 i 5
CONTRACTINGCO

*OBITIONS ALTERATIONS
REPLACEA»£HT WINDOWS

ROOr: I MS CUTTERS
INT, 1XT, P i O B A T i H

JiS 1OU

SAVE MONEY!

OMy

Masonry 69
ALL MASONftv. brick,
itane.ueps, sidewalks, plaster
ing eellar waterproofing Work
Ouarn, Self enipleyed in*. 3$
frt. t»pd. A.WUFRIO,

sidewalks, waterproofing. Sell
employed fmbred, A. ZAP
puuo & SON, «;MII . in

Europe General
Contractors, Co. Inc.

All awftali, toocrele S, msionrr
jot» Nfw or repaired. Fully ins,
Fre* est. Low rate. Call m* IMS.

Marcello
Construction
Masonry 4 Paving

Patios, stem. 0riek Work

Fully f
tt Work, l ie ,

W ftm estimafet

T0MTrCllftA«O
MA5OMCOMTM ACTOR

A * A m ,
low ro t«7?3 K?; tervlce,
long distance,' n S l

MOVING
Local t, Long DOfance

I'rre EftimatM, Intured
! Keep u* moving

and you save)
Paul's M & M

Moving
IMS vawtiwii RB., Onion

M I 77M Lie. tat

L O W R B
CALL 3»%-Wl Lie,

AMERICAN I I P BALL
Local t, worldwide nwvart, RM
Carpet service ID FLORIDA
Agent UNIVERSITY van Lines
If*2O70. PUC<W.

BERBERICKASON
• .pert MOVING i S T O H A e i
at low cost. MMMmtiM; Com
nweigi, snor* frtf», U M I «.
Lang DiMaM*. Mo iotJ to tnull.
Ml MM Lie,*W"

Hornla Sowiaitet
f CONOMY mO\fW,tne,

LONG mrfTANt*
Don Alb«cfc*r. MoMs«r

UNIOPT.NJ.
M

SHORTLIMCMOVMS
SMCl*ll*t«

Odd fete 72

OMJtto

MdMt HANDY MAN

liM

HAMOVMAN/ODO JOB*
Small houjenoW repairs

CallJM,*MN7i

OOO* JOBMTN VIAII
Electrical linn t, r»palrj, pain
flrn, plunwing, m. By in
dustrial Artt T#art«r. Ml U29

M J M O l i

Rubbish Removed
All furnltur* wmxl k nwfili
taken away. Attic*. Mwrntntt
i. gsrate* cleaned. R l
rate*.

AAA SUMMBk gPIC IAU
1 Family in or out palnttd, uti,
2 i f f * . *^77S * up Hoom», el
flee* A hallway*, f j j «. up. Alto
scaffold work, window* 4 doors.
C a M f r y very r«atenal&t,

u lulljr in*, I M MM «r

OAN-tPAlNTINO

Interior
a

wMmaW. insured

~ VP* MiKl>>dNt 6ir»,
inMTMrI. Enter Jor Painting

ewticriamiLHMfiwticriamiLHMfi
ScrMMf wltf) und machine

Free 6stim«H*fM>lry MurM,
Call MMr 10.B1,, 17147*4

INTBMIORAKXTCItlOR
Painting, hfden •> gutters.
Free ettlmete*. intured. «•*
< 3 7 O 7 y W J G I

tsrmnnr* CXTcrnon
Free e»fimate». iniured.
S«eph«n 0e0 t2»M»l,

J. JAMNIK-fllfll BIT.

f«4nfln
—*-r>apettiengnw-im Sxt

UNION atfaMt

"trrtwrtwr; vxtsmr.— Free
etMmate*. MtwM. «fl7-fM«. «7

r»aerl>anfllnfl. inferior/-

fAlNtlN«
iiMrMr f> CMM-tar/mm w k .
AywmU. MO le» ton MMIL

SIDNEY KATZ

plastering HnsJM d ogf. Free
e«timates,«7 7172

STEPHEN LAVITOL
Residential Commercial

Interior ft, Exterior
Quality work, expert prep-
aration. Free estimates.

Fully IrMured.

4*7 WM mmn
*UMAr»6H JPECIAL T

interior ft Exterior painting,
AIM reefing, gutter* & leaders,
neat 4 efeaf). L FEROINANDI

a. SONS, H* nn.

WILLIAM I . BAUER
Profetsional Painting

interior* Exterior
Paperhang.no

Let y% pa"»« tfie top 1/2 of
your home safely, rm do
theOortorn.

'VN'IONT"" W4-4W2

PlRMbiif • IWJtilH 77

U I PI.UMBINS* HCATINO
Iervic*-t*ecUlliln« lit small
laMt water neatn, teaWreemt,
re^lin, ef«, »»- lMl , (Lie,
l M n

NCBDAfLUMBKItr
Call GE RAHO. no lob too small.
VIM 1 Master Charge m tKf.
License Wp, <W§,

PLUMSINOAHCATINO
Repairs, remodeHiog, violations.
Battiroom*, kitchens, net water
boilers, »t»am ' ». not water
tytttffM, Sewer cleening. Com
nwreiaL «. residential, 4 < »
TrMler, Mt 1 4 M , Lie, 1000

M

thinaiet, I lot renti, rtwlrift t - •
farm, m a m , , MM palntlno
Ucemed. imsred. Free

WILLIAM H.VCIT

ntMift

cneertuihr

BOYLE
GALLERy OF HOMES

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY M p.m.
371 PUTNAJrTRD,

Perfection describes this 7 room
house with new kifcH*n, new gas
heat, family room off the liv
Ingraem with beamed ceiling
and fireplace Freshly painted
exterior, finished basement.
Price reduced to ilw.TOQ A
must to see!

Cill3M4200
The Boyle Co, Realtors

MB North Ave. Union -Bill, line
Indepen. owntd S, opertted

Want IPS
GRANDAPARTMENTS

Roselle Park, N.J.
CTfTeTSfrey, 1 bedroom fl, 2

_i#flroAm _Ap!s,»jiear-paf!«w#y,
A/C, I, off street parkins. Call
b#f.9S, 241 7»1.

HILLSIDE- 4V, 5Sm apfTTuî
furnishefl. 2nd floor. Neat & hot
wafer, Aduit*, No pets 96< 1121

IRVINOTON 4 5 room. HeaL
Convenivnt ing,, 741.3 Lyooi
Aye. 37-4 20tl ar tn i«ti,

IHVINSTON 4 S vTeanf rooms!
Neat, hot wafer. Convenieiiit. In
a u i w U M f c o r - c a t r

jm.
IRVINGTON M o e T f P o m
apt,, with large llvingroom,
modefn eat in Kitchen a queen
*Ke bedroom. Available July
1st, 13*, includes neat & hot

o, tee, Caima AIM.

0 p
delightful, air conditioned 1
Bedremn apt, with large kitchen,
ample cloieU s, v*nity/drM*ing
area eff bedroom. Located in
dignified, clean, well maintain
ed garden apt,, in fine establish-
ed lection. Stable sedate long
ttrm tenants, MM, a month,
August or before. 871-Wop,

IRVINOTON UPPER 4 plus j
room* in apt, heufe, Htlf d hbf
water supplied. Can 375 72W.

i~RVINOTON UPPER 2 ' , i T i

N^vviTLewooo
LINE- Apt*, for rent. H I, M
water supplied Adult*. Sec, req.
s rmi, 2nd fl. avail now. MM/-
mo. 4 rmt, i barm,, 3rd fl. t i l l /
rriBLAvall Aug. 1st. J73 >

LANDLORDS - No rt# - No
Obligation* - No Expenses —
Screened a, qualified tenants on
ly. Century Rentals J7»W03.

rVtorrHtOwn MorrUTewoship
fUKNI (HBO AfARTMBNTS

1-2 3 BEDROOMS
Garden apar4nwnt».-Now taitlrig
applicatiem,csmplef*ly furnls
• d . Including color , TV,
<*r*et|li»H* t W i i T

Aptrtmenb for Rent 105

lOlTTM ORANOU Apt
Manager Part time. Av,, 2 J
nrs a wtek. If you are usually
home (widow, widower, retiree,
writer, etc) ana are alert, per
sonable, mature and can hindie
people, you can receive 1185, off
tne rent of this well located 1
bedroom apt, as resident
manager of a small so Orange
garden Apt building. No
manual labor, white collar
duties only Sorry we can not
consider pets, night workers,
students, or in between jobbers
We want someene USUALLY
HOME BY CHOICE, 27j 7700.

UNION- J Rm apt, Union
Center location, I3S0 « month
plus I'/j month security.
References Avail, August 1st
MSOOSa

1m, • c w ;
Convenient N¥C
train*, fsrsfn MM

u and
Par appt.

RO5BLL1 PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
:ii. Rooms. 115(1
3 Rooms. $575

Cable T V available
dining f-oom i^pge ki
thaf nan aecomrri
,ogr own tlofries w
8, o r , c r cable
Beautifully laridi
garden apH Walk
schools & train 25 rr
*?x.pre^^ ride to ^pn
lion, N Y C Eie
shopping dose By e
maintenance- M

Full
tchen

xpert
an

COLFAX MANOR
ColfaxAve. \V..

At Roselle Ave,, W,
RoselIi?Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

UNION- 3Vj Rms, all tjtilities
leu *iec Bus, woman only.
Av*il on or about Aug. 1st.
S38S,/mo, Write Clats: P,"O. Ben
4747 Suburban Publishing Corp ,
1j»l Sfuyvesarit Avt,, Union,
N.J. 07081

Apartmenb Wanted 106
i BBTTBR WAY

LANDLORDS, nocojt to you. we
screen Si qualify tiniints. No
charge, no obligation. Call the
BUR_ST Agenty 232 »401

Wf will rent your Apartment tf
no cost to you. Call for further
information EMPIRE RIAL
TV, j7i-2320,^

MATUHB BUsTrTiss' LABy
WITH REFERENCES LOOK
1NO POR THREE ROOMS AND
BATH UNION AREA CALL

COUPLE- Wishes to rent apt. in
home, Union or W*sf Orange
• rea. ill MJi er 371 5474 afftr J

adults, near transportation,
Bleas*call Pat, 6B7<«079.

UNION KENILWORTH Area,
two adults wants 3 er 4 rms for
Aug. or Sept. Have a imall dog
Write P.O. Box 4744 SuburPan
Publishing Corp , 1191 Stuyve
sant Ave., Union, 07M).

Apartments to Shaft 107

ELIZABETH woman will share
modern colonial, *M p«r week
including utilities
FAIRSHARB H7 0TO

MOUNTAINSIDE- 3rd Woman
wanted to share tontemporary
ranch, *33S ineluding utilities.

S M A ^ E S 2 7 012]

Garden apartmenti..
apglicatkuH. mm. 41

bv*e» end train*
•pptcail;

3U BEDROOMS
apartments. Now tad

fKW P
IMWfakiflp
> cooo., all

Par

S P R I N G F I E L D
wanted to shire 3 bearoom
house M7S. per month plus half
utilities. 27?724« wfekdayt

YOU NEVER KNOW
Who you're going to get when
you share an apt. we do. Sharing
an apt j j a fricKy Business Some
peopje are 4ust Jiot eut oyf to e#
roommates. Others are.
Through a process of careful
screening we can filter out the
mismatches s. bring yeu
together with someone you can
livewltn,

FAIR SHARE
No fe# W list your place

S27 0123

Houtes Fof Rent 109
SPRINOFIBLD 3 Bedroom
Cape Ced, eonvenient to Inns,,
fireplace, 2 car garage, large
yard, Call Mark, 447-7043 or
After 5. 376-4333,

Rooms For Rent 110
IRVINGTON 1 3 3 fMrn. vacant
reams. Kit., «, bath. Inq. 74M
Lvofli Ave. 174 M17 or Jff tMt,

IRVINGTON I i 1 Furnished
vacant rooms Kitchen a, bath.
Inquire 741 3 Lyons ave. 374 2062
or j»f 1«i.

7*1 ST UYVBSANT Large sleep
ing room, lifien supplied, quiet
area. Near trans, can be seen
between ?a m.«, 4p.m

Vacation Rentals 132
seASIDE PARK- Mean black. 2
modern, j bedroom family apt.
Pant ltd, cable TV, front A back
perch. Open weeks. TVlO. *M0.

F paf*Stpt wL st" ° r

Autos Winted 138
ANY JUNK Car or trued
wanted. M)ghe*t price, paid
cam Anytime 464-»40r

$ * N E O J U N K
RUNNING CONDITION

LOCAL new ear dealer will pay
tver book price for clean

tin, A W w t™«,JI . .J«I—vi • • fill IIHIMI

and msdelt, AIM vlnfMe cart.

SUMMER CA1H



Classified
m

WE BUY ANYTHING,
JUNKS 10 ROILS ROYCt'S]

2001 USED CARS

HIIN
'» BINRRAI. MOPIP- star
Fira f. •rend nm, NEVER US
•D. No milM, him, (Mill for
MOB plM) will accept \4SO- (M
BH,

71 AUDI POX WAQON Auto,
A/C, M,«O0 milts, futl Inleetlon,
Mutt M|i. 12.500. or best offer.

invn, _"^
•71 BROWN STATION WAGON-
Safari, A/C, AM radio,
wwwfirM Included, asking UB0,
Call lH«r7p,m, #171301.
>n •VICK 1 STATE WAOON-
All pnvtr epflont, wood grain
paneling. 33,000 ml l t i , U,«S.
Muif tall tril l WMkl Call 687
MW, atktef Pavld,

CARS AND TRUCKS- most
makas and model! under SMB.
Sold through local government
H IM. Call 1 (7U) K f 0241 ext,
SSOS IW directory on hew to pgr-
h

•H DODGI ASPEN Station
Wagon, 4 eyl, •xceilent shape,
J k i n l i 7 f l G l ! 4 W 7 M

'71 DATSUN i l § - am/ lm,
heater, rear dsf,, $1,150 or best
efftr. Call 241 MM

* « WAQO
body oood

P/B, A
o call

135

cond. 40,000 m Its, nnds body
^ ^ C a l l H4-7WJI AJhlg I w *

A CIVIC- BiM. NMdf
miner werk. MOO or Batt

LATIMODILS
•n «, -io mstltli at wholaMla

prlc«. C«IUord«tall».
CUSTOM LEASE'"'

'71 MIRCURY MARQUI
"••WBham, fully iMdad plo. «
trai. Tlnfid moon roof. Mint
cjna «,ioo milM, 14,710, Call
ti7 37lfaftafSavanln9i,

•7* MBRCurr MONARCH
Brown, 4 D R , l i | t CYLINDER,
PS, brakn, a M t l f t M B
Caut, M.OOOnWRtw rei,
124,000 Of _B/O. Mull Mil, laytd

•71 MERCURY COMET- 6 eyl.,
good gas mlleaga. Can ta|.iaH,
•JO PONTIAC PNOiNIX LJ. 4
Door, h.b., 10,000 miles, a eyl,
A/C. P/5. P/B, A.T. $6,950. 486
aw?.

'» PONTIAC
White, AM/fiM
barrel, l d
lust tuned,
11471 or B/O.

R B S I R D
I track, 2
new tlrts,

running ear.

74 PINTO- 4 Cyl., stick M i d
spd, R / M, clean, good eond.,
good Body. Mutt sell, SJfS. 471-

'71 TOYOTA COROLLA Ne"w
englns a. elyteh, am/lm radio,
I1M0. CallM40t] l .

' » ' " V O L K S W A O O N -
Squoreback, auto trans, MM. or
best offer. Can be seen at 1401 St.
OeorgeAve., Rosalie, bet. 1-4.
'74 VOLKSWAOON Best offer.
Call after a p.m., 488 2283

' i t FORD ESCORT Whitt, red
inf., Am/Fm stereo, 4 spd., J dr
hatchback, J7,000 mi., anti theft
alarm, 1 owner, SjMQ,, 3743434.

DEATH NOTICES

PODBSFINSKI On Friday, Ju
iy I, 1M3, Laftlt (neeMileWskl),
beloved wife of the late Roman;
MvMad mother of Henry, dear
sitter of Jennie searlin, (Sertrud
Trlina, filsie Sieltst, Henry
Mliewtkl and Stephen Miller.
Relatives, friends and members
of the Polish Womens Alliance
No. Sfi, and Ladies Auxiliary of
the American Lefllon Reman
Schnider Post »§, attended the
funeral from The EDWARD p.
LASKQWSKI F U N E R A L
HOME, 1405 Clinton Ave.. above
Snndford Ave,, Irvlngton, July »,
then to Saertd Heart of Jesus
Church, Irvingfon, Funeral
Mast, Infermenf Holy Sepuleh.e
Cemetery, East Orange,

STUKOWSKI Mary (ne»
Hamrysky), on June » , 1912, of
Irvingfon, N.J., beloved wife of
the late Walter, devoted mother
of Mrs. Cecelia Mugayero of
Midvaie and Mrs. Elsie Dahmer
of Fairfax, Va,, dear sister of
Mrs. Sally N*al of Union, Mrs.
Pauline Johnstons of Mid-
dletown and Charles Hamrysky
Of KeniiworfA, dear grand-
mother of few frt idehildren.
Relatives and frlands attendM
the funeral on July 2, from Thi
PARKWAY WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME, 310 Myrtle
Ave., Irvingfon, thence to
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
Irvingfon, for a Funeral Mass.
I n t e r m e n t Holy Cross
€«meiery, North Arlington, N.J.

ERRORS
Sometimes thgy happen in
spite o( all our efforts to be
accurate
IF YOUR AO HAS AN
ERROR, please call im-
mediately. Suburban
Publishing Corp. cannot
be responsible for errors
after the first issue o(
publication.

Call 686.7700
To make corrections

A WORD ABOUT . .

Garage Sales,
etc.

This newspaper accepts
no rtsponsiBility for
pubMshmg adver
tisemtnts which do not
comply with town or
dinances that control
private sales from homes
it is the responsiftiuty of
the person placing the
"FOR SALE" ad to tomp
iy with local regulations

NOTiCI TO
JOB APPLICANTS

This newspaper dots not
knowingly accept HELP
WANTED ad i from
employers covered By the
Fair Labor Standards Act
wnich applies to employ
mertt in interstate com
merce, if they offer less
Ihari the leBal minimum
wage (13.10 per hour) or
fail to pay ine applicant
overtime.
Tnit newspapef does not
knowinflly accept HELP
WANTED ads that in-
dicate a preference based
or. age from employers
covered by the Age
D i s c r i m i n a t i o n in
Employment Act. Contact
the United States Labor
Department's local office
for more information. The
address Is:

?70 Broad St.,
Room 136

NewMfc, N.J,, or
Telephone MS-JSTf

srMi-147]

Take a Closer Look...
The Classified is the Best Place

for Values and the Best Value Around!
Why waste time and enerjy running all over town looking
far that new job, sr apartment, or antique chair or
whatever If is thai you're looking far? Now you can slop
looking and start cooking m the- Classified! Classified Ads
are your marketplace for all sorts pi merchandise and ser
vices ... plus they're art ine«pensv# way (or you to adver
tise anything you may havrto sell

-ro-Btqr1tr.-.5ett It..,,
Rent !t....Tell it...

caii 6867700
...ask for 'Clafsihed'

Business news
— 'nursaay, July «,

Program Registration is open
is offered . 2r. • - - •• .
atupsaia in Nuclear Medicine

PRANK S. MANNUZZA of
Linden has been appointed
a director of United Coun-
ties Trust Co.'s Central
Union County Regional
Board,

CHARLES S. VALVANO
Jr. of Linden has been ap
pointed a director of
United Counties Trust
Co.'s Central Union Coun-
ty Regional Board.

FRANK W, RAFFERTY
of Union, an engineer for
New Jersey Bell in
Newark, has completed 35
years' service with the
company.

WILLIAM J. BURNS of
Roselle, a repair techni-
cian for New Jersey Bell
in Linden, has completed

service with tht

FLORENCE M. HAS- JOSEPH S. LaPOLLA of
GERTY of Union, a staff Union, a supply coor-
supervisor for New Jersey dinator for New Jersey
Bell in Newark, has mark- Bell in Fort Lee, has com.

company.
JOHN P. MERRILL

JR., president and chief
operating officer of Inter-
national Paint Co., Union,
has been elected to the
board of directors of the
International Paint
Group, London. Merrill is
scheduled to become chief
executive officer of the
U . S / company next
January,

JACK SHARP of Union
has completed 15 years'
s e rv ice with
Elizabethtown Gas Co. He
is general manager of pro-
duction and gas control at
the Erie Street Division.

JOHN C. HILL has been
named assistant state
manager by the
Spjringfifildzbased Money
Store, Anthony J. Losito
was named South Jersey
area supervisor and
Gilbert W. Hewson
business development of-
ficer of the Money Store
Investment Corp.

MARTHA O. GILMORE
of Union has been pro-
moted to buyer in Pruden-
tial Insurance Co.'s Forms
Distribution Office,
Florham Park.

BARBARA J.
McGRATH, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A.
Biasi of Irvington, has
been promoted to pension
consultant in Prudential
Insurance Co.'s Group
Pension Office, Florham
Park.

LORETTA A. HERMAN
of Union, past president of
the Eastern Union County
Board of Realtors, has
joined R. E. Scott Mor-
tgage Co, as an account
representative.

GEORGE C. LUIGA of
Irvington has been pro-
moted to senior accoun-
tant in the Morristown of-
fice of Price Waterhouser

ROBERT L. SHELDON
of Roselle Park has been
promoted to programming
analyst in Prudential In-
surance Co.'s Computer

ed 40 years' service with
the company.

Systems and Services Of-
fice, Roseland.

DALE C, KASTNER,
Mutual and United of
Omaha representative
associated with the
Charles Argo Division,
Mountainside, has com-
pleted a comprehensive
insurance course at the
National Sales Training
School, Pittsburgh.

W, EMLEN
ROOSEVELT, president
and CEO of National State
Banks, and FRANK G.
SPIZZIRRO, president
and CEO of the Essex
Bank, West Orange, have
announce and agreement
in principle pursuant to
which National State will
acquire the assets of the
Essex Bank.

MURRAY ; CON-
STRUCTION Co. of Spr-
ingfield has announced
that Hewlett-Packard has

A master of science
degree program in human
resources management
(HRM) will be offered by
Upsala College with an in-
terdisciplinary approach
requiring 16 courses. The
East Orange college
already offers an M.S.
degree In counseling ser-
vices.

The institution of an
HRM master's program,
according to Dr. Elizabeth
Edwards, director of Up-
sala's graduate programs,
is in response to projected
growth in the personnel
field.

"Latest projections by
the U.S. Dept, of Labor in-
dicate that there will be
approximately 450,000 new
jobs in personnel and
human resources manage-
ment by 1985," Dr. Ed-
wards said. "HRM posi-
tions will grow 168 percent
faster than other profes-
sional fields between now
and IMS. There will be
21,000 new HRM positions
developed each year,''

The objective of the
HRM graduate program,
Dr. Edwards explained, is
to educate professional
managers in personnel
and related positions.

"Persons who receive
the M.S. degree will be
capable of administering
and coordinating pro-
grams within public and
private organizations,"
she said. "Their skills will

leased a 44,728-square-foot include a thorough
office building currently knowledge of individual
under construction at assessment procedures
Centennial Industrial and an understanding of
ParkinPiscataway. personnel recruitment.

BBS, a privately-owned. They will have the ability
full-service, fixed-income to allocate existing

in

The School of Nuclear Medicine
Technology of the Hospital Center at
Orange is now accepting students for
the 15-month program leading to a
diploma in certified nuclear medicine
technology. The program, which ac-
cepts 15 students each year on a com-
petitive basis, will begin Sept. 13.

"The field of nuclear medicine
technology offers excellent employ-
ment opportunities for qualified
graduates. There is a current demand
for such technologists in most areas of
the country, including Northern New
Jersey," says Dr. Wade N. Miller,
chairman of the section of nuclear
medicine.

The program includes 400 hours of in
struction for a six-month period, follow-
ed by a nine-month practicum at the
Hospital Center or an accreditated af-
filiated hospital. The students receive

instruction in anatomy and physiology,
radiopharmaceutieais, radiological
physics, radiation biology, nuclear in-
strumentation, and radioimmunoassay
(R.I.A.)

Applicants may be registered nurses,
registered X-ray or laboratory techni-
cians, or have at least two years of col-
lege credits in biological or physical
sciences.

Persons interested in applying should
write Dr. Ian Sinclair, program direc-
tor. Section of Nuclear Medicine, 188
So. Essex Ave., Orange, 07051, or call
266-2197.

Upon graduation from the program,
graduates are awarded a certificate in
nuclear medicine technology and are
eligible to sit for the qualifying ex-
amination of the Nuclear Medicine
Technology Certification Board.

pleted 30 years' service
with the company.

securities broker in Liv-
ingston, has named Keyes
Martin of Springfield as its
public relations firm.

g
employees as organiza-
tional circumstances re-

quire and possess a com-
petence in manpower
planning and development
which enables one to
forecast the need for
employees.

"The program will
enable them to design, im-
plement and evaluate
performance-appraisal
systems as well as
employee training pro-
grams. It will develop in
them the human relations
skills necessary to counsel
or refer employees with
problems.

"They will also have the
ability to set wages,
salaries and benefits bas-
ed on job content, job
evaluation and labor
market considerations.
They will have the
knowledge of the history
and issues in labor rela-
tions and the knowledge of
federal laws as they apply
to personnel administra-
tion."

Want Ads Work,,.
Call 686-7700

MILDRED P. DAMIANO
Funeral Director
ANNOUNCES

The New Location of

DAMIANO FUNERAL SERVICE
1600 Stuyvesant Avenue

UNION, NEW JER5EY07083
corner of Stanley Terrace

Telephone • (201) 642-6956
ABARRIER FREE FACILITY

something
for

everyone
in the

want ads

At Budget
you're tt-g

CALL 1
STAN THE GLASS I
& SCREEN MAN |

aiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

PiCK-UPAND
DELIVERY 672-1434

miiiMiiiiiinifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtjuiiiiiim

ABOUT OUR
UNLIMITED MILEAGE RATE

Give your BMW or SAAB the
tender loving care it deserves
dealing with a dealer who cares
JMK Auto Sales, the #1
dealership in N J invites you to

our prices and service
on parts and labor Complete

inventory eliminates
frustrating and

tly waiting

The No. 1
DEALER IN NEW JERSEY
For NEW & FACTORY REBUILT PARTS

391 Route 22, Springfield

JM
SAAB AUTO SALES

379
7744

Special Summer Rentals
WEEKEND PACKAGE
Pickup Friday PM-Return Monday AM

'82 Chevrolet Citation
4 dr., 4 eyl., A/C,
AM radio, Buio, inns ,

'82 Chevrolet Cavalier
4 dr., 4 cyi,, A/C,
AM radio, luto, Ir ins.

Includes ISO free miles

WiiKLY PACKAGE
7 days— Includes 600 free miles

'82 Chevrolet Citation '82 Chevrolet Cavalier

$149.95 $169.95
• Long-term leasing — all makes and models,
• We rent or lease by the day, week or month.
• VISA, MC, AE cards accepted.

777 Lyons Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey

371-6464
Prom G»rd»n State Parkway:
143A (Souftij ewtJ43 (North)

Exit

From Y-n; HUlstde/lrvington exit

Francis Rentals &
Leasing Corp.

JO. Lcnsinq op*.

We'll give
you a free
Buick •••

The Revolutionary Gaylin
Automarket presents 2 for 1, Come in and

buy any Buick Century, Skylark, Electra,
Regal or Riviera at our automarket price

and we'll give you a brand new Skyhawk
for 6 months of free use* „.

No strings
attached*

THE INCREDIBLE 2 FOR 1 SALE

FOR A LIMITED

TIME ONLY,., FROM. GAYLIN
2140 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION 688-9100•Just be 21 years old and have your own insurance.

Requires refundable security deposit and pass credit check.

• • •
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"k, The spirit of Marlboro in a low tar cigarette

ft

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determmed
That CigafBite Smoking Is Dangerous te Your Health,
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